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\ -rDecember 15, 1894FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Di
THE

4fc0 *
A Practical Friend.

Retrospective and Prospective. Qne of our readers living in the Eastern States
To all our readers from the Atlantic to the I ^ ug a most encouraging letter. He says

___________ __„______ , , Pacific and “ beyond the seas," we extend a nther thines: “ I think you are publishingOutbreaks of foot-and-mouth disease occurred I hearty’ christmas greeting. Judging from the I ^ very best journal for farmers in Canada.” Per- 
lately in Cambridgeshire and Kent, England. many kind expressions we are constantly receiving interegted in farming, and a cheese factory

. „ . . . . two from all parts of America and the Old Land, we feel .*tor M weU> he knows whereof he speaks.
British authorities claim to have disco^ assured that our arduous labors are being appre- *JJVaUn_ its practical value, he sends us the

cases of pleuro-pneumoma among „ ' dated, and never more so than at the present time. 8abscriptions, one year in advance, tor six-
one landed At Deptford, the other at Newcas . B^eving, as we do, that upon the condition and J hjg realizing that from the factory-

. exsysta'gggSâéâ
use in the c prown very popular of On general questions there is an increasing <hs become better and more successful dairy

grow y pop ^ on ^ part of the agriculturist to do inde- men to ^ ^ ^ ^ which
ate years. ------------- —----- pendent thinking and acting. This is well. The o^acfcory friend has his money invested. In one

Hon. John Dryden was re-elected President Advocate does not propose to take a hand in par y the Advocate is not a “ special purpose
the American Shropshire Association, at the recent Btic8> but We counsel our readers to scrutinize bufc in another way it is. All our space is
annual meeting. In his annual add^hesaid clogely but fairly the declarations ofi P»blic men to st0ck breeding or dairying or horti-
that Shropshire interests had been well m“ntal°®4 addressed to them. A well-known politician st ted ^ Qr ^try keeping or grain growing, but
during the year; that Shropshire breeders had nofc long 8ince to his audience that farmers were mafce every one of these departments a special
bred and must continue to breed for quahty rather nQW M well off or better than ever before in Canady j itself. What we give is the cream of the
than for pedigree. | for the reason that, though prices of 8™“ latest and most successful practice. We find that

A— B—. *>—>; ^,''^2' w‘
“'“‘“y” csisg.f Sir

• ^rof- J?e°‘ “quire and has to maintain himself and his family com fortaWy K^ea^ he’has taken to circulate trustworthy
B. Sanderson, their duty being to l q with, or put by, is only what remains above the cost P in bis locality, and will be pleased
report what is the effect, if any, o oo rom^_^ 0f production. With the aging of the coun ry, from others following his example. Aman
culosis animals on human health, and P 3 ’ goil depletion, changes in the public demand for ^ & flrstK;la8S dairy farmer without being a
under what circumstances and conditions . shifting markets, etc. (not to speak of the d farmer, and we have the testimony

Present MiHson th. RO.Uon o. A^u,- g-J~ “̂“ »
tural Colleges to Farm Life. the farmer finds himsèlf confronted with the reach that goal.----------------------------

Sir,—There appeared in the October number of ^ ()f how to increase the product of his farm Breeders and Feeders at Guelph,
the Advocate, a report of an address on g ^ Qr ifcs value> and keep down the cost of production. Th6 eleventh annual Provincial Pat Stock Show 
ture in the Schools, by the R . • y > jje must either produce more bushels, sell those held at Guelph on December 11th, 12th and 13th,
Winnipeg. In this report Dr. Bryce is «P”®0 . produced for more, or else turn his grain into a der the joint auspices of the Agricultural and Arts
as saying that “ an Agricultural College is an nst. vgher.priced product. These processes require Agsociation> the Sheep and Swine Breeders Associ-
tutionforeducatingagriculturalprofessors. We wan }ncreaging knowledge. The real question ^ and tbe Guelph Fat Stock Club. It was not in-
one to educate the farmers’sons and daughters. The ^ farmer is not whether the bushel buys as iately styled the “ Smithfieldof Canada, on
worst feature about an Agricultural College is toat ^ whether the profit he realizes on a bushel ‘ tjanner swung across one end of the commo-
instead of your sons being educated for ’ buys as much. Hence, the statement of the poll- victoria Rink, where the show was held. As
they are educated away from it *tb tician might be misleading. It is indeed a time to of Uve stock it was an immense success,
this report is substantially correct, It though the weather, which was simply abominable,
the Doctor, and ask space for a few words mijj In aU departments of human activity, and no- th g attendance and the gate receipts. The

The Doctor’s statement may be true of some so than on the farm, knowledge is poieer. spoiled the «tenuan 8 animals en-
x agricultural and mechanical colleges in the United where n & ^ convention of breeders following table shows the number of animals en

States, especially of those which are mere depart. aJsem,),fd a few days ago in the City of Guelph, tered in the different classes this year, compared 
ments of universities, but it is far ^om ^correct ^ J<jhn Dryden, the Provincial Minister of wjth last lsm
representation of the work and tendencies.of^our culture, in laying down the fundamental VW.

the conversation -everything “ “ the also in the general operations of the farm. Industry ^general evenness and excellence.

S?3st'Sr ssj™~ SSS15hstsr ss ssj.” ™ ■-
ally change their minds and become ^chers^or d()ublful. We do not minimize the value f66 *he ratera mu^^ g ^ IUsonly
preachers; so also the young m Gf experience, because it is the hard training school is n since considerable space was occu
pe legal profession not unfrequently turn asule through which every man must pass, but men do tvro^raag ^ ^ Col, Farm, which was
other occupations ; and the same thing singly, alone, wqrking independently of £ucti0ned off during the last day of the show. This
then true of those who go to school or college to fit not stand sg ^ knQw Mr Mortimer Lev- "ear, not only was the entire space well failed w^th
themselves for farming. An odd one ° gJQd ering> Qf Indiana, in delivering a thoughtful address hit stock, Accommodate even the small number
ates becomes a professor at home n.,atio’ns but before the same gathering of breeders referred ™mi> ent. It is a source for regret when
few abandon agriculture for other vocations, but contradicted one of our cherished proverbs of important day of a show knows not even
IZ Jreat majority (over 95 per cent.) of those who to, =ont Gf his subject, which was, “e m ^ weather. but had Wednesday the
comf^o«“ from the farm return to the farm ^he^vei^ ^ /Vr/w/.” Said Mr. Lever- 12th mst been fine s^tato^wouMhave had no/

ed interest in farm work and farm ^ the course of his observations: “ He (the P'^^^d^.^eetings passe! off most success-!
town and | ^ or breeder) must do his work not exac y The Agriculturaland Arts Board meeting

as it was done yesterday, but better to-day and witl rranirements were begun with regard to the Spring 
a determination to improve to-morrow. The mere ' . ,,-gn gbow in Toronto. An effort will be made

• i (V.lletre Guelph. I doing of a particular kind of work over and over • ularize it in the direction of a suggestion
Agricultural College, Gueipn. domg .o ^ ^ P^ mech;u?ical sort Gf way, no matter to P®Pul^'tzein the last issue of the Advocate.

.. Test at Quarantine. how long continued, will not inake the operator initial steps were also taken leading toward
The Tuberculin lest a V r cil re- expert or the operation as productive and profitable establishment of a show of dairy cattle, pro-

A Dominion Government Order-in-Counc , expert Sneaking of the various advan- ^.^d appliances, in Eastern Ontario, to be an
mn Te,rnt «« the the F.tSh„w m tbe

ortïr tX,T,roVh~7»oÛMyPpi.e lin. of
rarantine officers had been notified of 8 busbandry, we are disposed to .renrd tte out

re.p-nd.-g to the te.t, the Î.Æ

epeei^th-t -o -h " »“j

allowed to leave the precinct returning r a ^have no fear for the future, and we counseland i he owner can have the alternative of g lined, we < forward with a hopeful détermina-
“ to the place -hence it «me or h.vmg '' tL the origin», and Divinely

slaughtered with™, eompeneafo-. '"‘^'Sl^tSnkLrMend, and ,1.1, .,„T of
At , farmer»' clul, meeting contributor» who ^ "^^nra, ouïe

the pros and cons of Sldxv.b , . « the clippers are during the 7® and Elicit a continuance of
cussed, audit was conceded ha , the^chp^ Farmer’s Advocate andjc-c^ ng for the
sharp so as to "^“ ' cke All agreed that de- the generous sxMTO other, we believe we
St fg^tfuccC"mid toat À cattle ought totore.^ ^^inter^te of our common country.
L° alLn!d. Cool weather was ,.referable.
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Not'onl'y'to, a fair proportion al» of our 
indent. »ch»ge urban forcity s

On Wednesday evening the stockmen and dis
tinguished visitors were royally entertained at a 
banquet at the Western Hotel. The City of Guelph 
received a great deal of well-merited praise upon 
this occasion, for the efforts put forth in order to 
make this great annual event successful.

\ complete report of the show and various asso
ciation meetings held will appear in our next issue.

'I'
r-

jtake pleasure in directing the attention 
readers to the extended report which ap-

way it Was a most successful gathering, upon which 
the indefatigable Secretary, Mr. L. Woolverton of 
Grimsby, and the directorate, are to be heartily 
congratulated.
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were also the

t„, ».
Shorthorn of the present day superior to the l>est also competing successfully the latter breed, t.uern 
of thirty or forty years ago?” In fact, in various seys were also shown, Isaac Kipp and . g
forms this has been the subject of no little contro- divi41“|ht* “peaking generally, were not in show
versv. In the way of a pictorial answer to this gh In ^ôulhdowns, J. T. Wilkinson’s dock ob-
querv, we give on our front page a representation nearly all the awards. Win. McKee showed
of the yearling Shorthorn heifer “Queen of the ( (ltswolds ; W. Grimmer and Isaac Kipp exhibited 
May,” the property of Richard Booth, Esq., Wai- Shropshires. In Ox fort - t-akinsr all the
'«by. YovkiJ Kng.. for which the to, pri» «1

£10 for the best yearling heiter was awarded at tlie P to w Grimmer.
a,, ,„t ui I B- A. S. of England, at Chelmsford, in 1856. Our Not manv pigs were shown, the Berkshires being 

t. The Farmer’s Advocate Is published on the first and ^ lhv Uuelph Fat Stock Show a most mmierous, and having among them somegood
nls toÏS'and Independent of all cliques or parties, few days ago will still retain in mind the image of representatives fuKhmonf Hill, Ont.,

handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes some of the winners, which we may legard as e g t {^0^n^\^Thos. Shannon, Cloverdale, carrying
the most profitable, practical and reliable information for very near OHr typical Shorthorn. To those and < silver cup for best Imar, any breed, compete
fumera, dairymen, gardeners and stockmen, of any publication many others who interest themselves in Shorthorn with mllch older animals Other winners owned
In Canada. cattle, our illustration will be especially interesting. b RMr shannon were Model Duke 3rd and Daisy
2. Twms of Subseriptlon-V-OOperyoar inadvanee: WBUto ^ Qlieen of the May ” was bred by her ex- -2337- the latter Wing bred by himselfand always 

arrears; sample copy free. European .... M_ Booth - calved November 5th, 1854; heading the list, having taken first in’«2, *KI Md Vh
or $1-50. New subscriptions can oommenoo with any month, hibitor, Mr. Booth, cal dam <Red Rose) by Cloverdale Belle-3363-, April Lily 35»>

. Advertising Bates—Single Insertion, 30 cents per line. Con- sired by Crown Prince (10087), dam (Red Rose), oy their respective classes. Mr Shannon 8 herd
ftSZapplication. Harbinger (10297), etc., tracing back to Suworrow fa on@ that is llikely to improve under his man-

. Discontinuances—Remember that the publisher must be (630). She was a beautiful roan, and her conforma- ltgement, and take a still ,n‘**^uV™mnV?” ;8’a^0 
notified by letter or post card when a subscriber wishes hie tion seemed to lack nothing to fill the demand for tion among the breeders o he was awarded

«toppedAU^JTearsgee must be paid. Returning an Meal at that date. She was considered extraor- interested in poultry, for which he was awanteu
your paper will not enables todiaccntinuelM» vm and hip, and had a very good back, several prizes. roNT1NUED.)
find your name on our books unless you Post Offloo sddress head and excellent quality. She was. in <TO

K Is, that all subscribers te newspapers an, held short, good enough to please the appointed judges The People S Paper.
6" unm aU arrearages are paid, and their paper of three of the largest shows of Britain, viz , the Tfae Qf the Farmer’s Advocate thor-

ordered to be discontinued. Royal Agricultural, Yorkshire Societies and the Lughly appreciate quality. This has been clearly
6. Remittances snould be made direct to “fK°®?’>^“,.ern^ Durham County. proven, to our minds, by the hundreds of letters re-

^ Colura7u. baÆsrLTwT^SfïSîS
-«Masssacoaraftra --iSvË

HEHEaBEELœ
æ: sasgagagggSESS ssartawi —■——““TLZmch aa ^^Æ^a^tie, How to ed which ;a theirs, and do all in their power to m- j thlnk 4 Qur paper Is first ctass feJWJ.JSSj**01' 1 ^
improve the Advocate, Deemptioosti NewGratniV^to^e crJase an interest in that which is useful, and ex- j did not take it before. • Nlagsrt on.the-bake.
or ^^TriidLar Hm^redVetihods of Cultivation are each pend all the moneys at their ntrv^Tllë deliohtkd with Columbian victors.
mœtsTried.ortoprgve^^utions sent ns must not be industries of importance to the country. i received the picture, “Canada’s Columbian Victors, on

the exhibits been arranged properly,much tetterr^ ^in g*^ooe*L John MoKeku. ft Son. Fergus,
suits would have been possible. While some coops maintains its high standard.
remained empty, in others two cockerels and two J muoh pleaaed that the Advocate ta.sUllkeeplngup 
millets were shown, with the four entry tickets at- ltahlgh glandard. Ueo. Morrison, Glengyle, «Ju
J . , in poop some of these were awarded a appreciated in the maritime provinces.

“SïKf^ saœs i a* jutüssss jmaasaowtr
BBBHœ - — —’ I
stock . the states • Our Scottish Letter. I — f A.’ realize the excellence of some of the speci-

,Ka c ilsXd im'ïSîSiiîKsLw

of like gigantic proportions, showing the

SJSSK. “Brunette saw mill"
"ftova CitV planing mill” and various manu- 

facturi^such as smngles, doors, sash, mouldings,

™" """1 «Üf1S
F"‘E«dWtet ïïXSjt ™,Vo 1ïuSÏÏfunn

h’T^^etT'Ylre'eWckBwere'sttonge'ntllivelyyend’in

EFBHàBsES
1®th*8 ÏÏSn poultry raising has en- 

ablecPhim to produce an incUator that is almost
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_Ar|/ Our Scottish Letter.

The Need of a Dairy Superintendent for I S 1 OCK. 1 It is characteristic of the pluck and energy of
nanitoba. --------------------------------~=*====== I KS^T.dom^n ïSMaîlÆ p^St

Ten years ago. any one venturing the opinion Chatty Stock Letter from the States. J-me they are, if possible, more active than their
that No! 1 Manitoba Hard wheat would sell for less Receipts of cattle, hogs and sheep at the four wont in hiring colfa^
than 40 cents per bushel in 1804, would have been I princ-lpai western markets for the firs e ev f“Sthe foreUrn” demand cannot be better Rostrated 
regarded as an object of pity, but now it goes with- months ef 1804, with comparisons : than by thi simple fact that while in 1800 no less
out argument that if Manitoba agriculture is to be I ____ =:--------- == than 1,500 pedigreed animals were passed through
a success, the farmer must produce other products Eleven Months. Cattle. Hoes. Sheep. U^e books of the CjydwdaleHois^Sooety^durmg

SSSiSS?MISK ~tss- w s
and cheaper domestic labour of Russia, India and KansasCity................... b-mm trade would be sufficientiv affected by it were other
Argentina,except in a limited way,trading upon the Omaha^...................... & *9,662 causes absent. The tobies, however have beenwWtesSfeffitwgSquestion now occupying the mind of the average Eleven months, ise. .. oJ*.9W lirais ported. Sales of Canadian horses havelieen held
Manitoban. . Eleven months, iwt------£ Glasgow for several months now, and while the

Prof. Robertson recently expressed the opinion, Gombined receipts of hogs at Chicago, Kansas heaviest class of draught horses are not over numer-
on a public platform, that within ten years a sub cit Omaha, and St, Louis, last month, l,o29,74o, ous the supply of the lighter draught andbeavie
ÎLtÏÏravenue woulk be derived from the produc- îh a year ^ tSeSr" maSs^
tion of sunflower oil. At the present time, flax I ago. While t e on record, the total for majs Realizing the changed aspect of affairs,
looks as though it might enjoy, in the Prairie Pro- g^thisy^ months wlllTall at least 500,000 short of breeding societies are keeping the heavy draught 
vince, the privilege of being a profitable substitute, ; . f 1891, when the four markets [received market in view when makmg Uieir selections Cl
in part, atleast.Tr wheat. In the minds of a few __________________^t^&^eXrT td ^e higheÆrms
two-rowed barley for the English brewer holds out .. ^ years, by fhe Rhins of
brilliant prospects, while there are not lacking | eleven months’ movements at Chicago. _ | farmers who. determined to lead, have
those whose faith in beef, mutton, and even horses,---------------------------------- engaged the veteran MacGregor 1487 at^n guineas

«™b.. _ ^_______—-———

estait to th.t those product. the gr»t- T^lgl; ... ■ ■■ |jj|g £fii« SSjf S^k- «fnS? ““ «SoredUhe cele-
est skill in their production will meet with the least Total! 1892......................... 3.282.4,6 , ,019,796 1.987,142 |,rated champion horse, Prince of Carruchan 81ol,
competition. No product of the farm requires so | ^shipmente- 882.921 2.291.305 297,005 | the Cawdor cup winner of the year, and umque in
ureatskill in its production as butter and cheese of ,946.972 420,856 this respect that he has never won a second prize

besides,the greatest value is condensed M; île WJ 2.707,811: 4o».249 ticket. Tie was firsts the H. and A. S. Dundee.
»he least bulk, costing the producer the least I : . . __,, fggn when first seen in public ; first in the foUowing

proportionate freight. These products rob the soil Actual receipts of hogs at Chicago year and champion at the Hand A. S Stiriing;

»idf.d.i”dÆK araà
““âSTdin'tSSSTwithdairying goes the production iïÿ’î™ November,’ i««. and 215 lbs. for November. 'b“'i“K.UPHet has"been In porf«r,lure for to- 

0rLti.W^É^il-^b.°p°Sn^i,î= S “k. and eleven month, of ,« Ubi,ag. £ ZS^£SS&St ^g^y tçf 
marimba are well mf.pUd to

jg^nassrtasfsasrÆs “».-ssas k* s. «s «

Tull, ç.'Zert^d loto çLr? districts by the cultiva- t„. il.l» gVSStSl whTaïo

tl°Whüe inestimable good has resulted from the u $6.50; H. J. Fluck, Goodenow, own Prince of Carruchan. Besides MacGregor Mr.
of thy local and Dominion travelling dairies, steer 1,800 lbs., $6.50 ; Adams Earl, l Éy. Andrew Montgomery, or his brother, Mr. William,

—i ?hev have^v whetted our appetitesf and we n^forfs, one steer,1,580 lhs., 2,100 b&^ne 1,600 ^ hired the3lacKerrall 9301 for a second time to
venturJto say that, were the same routes traversed lbs one 1,230 lbs., all at $6 37è: 1 calf, S.K'Kelso district ; the Mc\ innie ^18 to tbe Lower 
„ • _eXt season the attendance at meetings I pierce,Creston, 111., 2 Angus steers, l,420andl,460 gtrathearn district, and the MacAndrew for a 

îî an^wfd lte at $0 50; W. S. Niles. Wyoming, Iowa, 1 Angus d term to the Stratherd and Scone district,
w°uld b^rv,?uTprof Robertson will doubtless do a Vite $6.25 ; John Hudson, Moweaqua, 111., 2 ^ • Perthshire. These three horses are sons of 
-Sdeïfor fh~ advancement of Manitoba dairy SonM.lTOand1,280lbs, at *6; A. RBjker,Beaver CfTregor. To the Kirkcudbright district for a 
fnT^ it appears to us that a man living right in Wis., 2 Angus, l,3a0 and l,o00 lbs., at $,.-o0 second !erm the Messrs. l»™d

Sfcoue, =, SUmington, III., aud G. Bci.b ». £5i,St*AS3BB. ES^,SSb*e 

^^bl^for Prof ^tertson to accomplish. Paw Paw, Mich., had some fancy show sheep and |ne> strong, solid horse Belvidere 9138, winch was
is possible focV™’tion of the Manitoba Central lambs on the market this week. ^Ir’J?^e s. first at the H. and A. S„ Inverness, in 1892, and
jsaSiSK-'».ft-irs™ ^"S5^=v^iSarsas

*' acSS “fl.“ P'.jbd AnKua .tccre to ’"roUmâ'hM b5in fancied byjhow jujges. And
^s^raruw“z,id^^1^'^^ z^,rad0.î,*wo^u,^».l~Fyq^

time is now opportune; therefore^ ‘'Minister of New York butcher for fine holidav trade at $6M tingUished themselves. A good many stallmns are
verycarefui consideration of the practicabUity being the highest of the year, and W'thm 1«:. per gfcifl on the road, got by Prince of Wales ff73. To 

^Securing permanently for such work, a fireglass, all round f the top last year. The lot averages l,il4 reference has already been made. The others
would not only be competent to instruct m W ins. 01 f uue, hire are Mr. Lockhart’s fine horses,

t^â^S^reofdi^^^uct^butwhoœvdd byj^ t{ J lbs j 400,000 Western range cattle were re- A}ainsyof Airies, and Handsome Prince, both of 
experience assist our farmers in ouhu.uk v j • f'hickiro this year, and over half, or 236,- to Forfarshire. They are full brothers,operati vedair, 1 ng. ________ . Reived^at Chmagotiusy Dakota followed next in ^ir dlm teing th^n^nificent mare, Pandora, by
1 V, « a DAi°r Svpk™Zb^^ I Snnrnumtera^ipts of Westerns were the hTMr succeeds Prince of Car^
the ^TpubUc^of Polled Angus ^catUe, ^ celeLrat^PriJ^lexa^erK for another sei«on

GoTromen^for the encouragement of ^ U Ji^’^aT^O tï $Ï4 per headland cows and ^^^“on^ve^ He,“too is
dustry; to assist in tne factories in dis- «•« to $100, bulk around $50. nromisine well as a breeding sire, and is rapidlycompanies to carry on ^ assurance of h ^n the Eastern and Western markets have been j? in® tf the front in that respect. The Cawdor Cup
tricte where there was a msonable^«^^1- i Æ for rome time past with pigs and unma- ho“e Prince of Kyle 7155, owned by Mr. Kirk- 
such factories bemg » s“®^eSp’ ^ Institutes in firotThogs, which are a drug on the market, de- trk:k has been hired for service in the Kippen- 
ing dairies in wfve8 in improving the ^Sing prices for the better grades. A y ear ago ^yie stud He, too, is guaranteed liberal terms,
winter, assist the fanners wives^ P * dis. dealers were compelled to come West for d . breeding well A strong, big horse. Crown
quality of home dairy some7 time but this season they have too many in and Feather <%59, goes from the. Eastfield stud to
tricts will have „v„rv ,possible way the building their own territory. . , the Carse of Gowrie, in Perthshire, and Prince o
yet, and to assist in every possiDie way LI* s their own DJec ,*>, Armour & Co. purchased Srotland «4*6 from the Banks stud, goes to Centraluo of this industry upon a ^bstantial foundatiom Wednesday ue . that cost $4 49 per mV Marshall’s Prince of Garthland 9828.

* To be Kbs . the towes! of the year, and, in fact, since aged horse at the H. and A. S. Aberdeen.

moder^Ubutter and ^eesemakin^ .Jndudmg^ a May,^knownspeculat«r, speaking of the situa- ff°Priï>ceDTwales ar^thisVe^fund^
pïŒ us^Tnftltories and ™ home^airies, as tion V^JgfKt n^nth, butp-dsions ^Amon^t t^tiie^gag^ents are ^nl

well as being able to come under his should be tought. This corn crop, the necessities Fortune .,*26, to Central Aberdeenshire; Gold Mine
to thp other duties thcit u Surli I m jq tlie shortest ever raised, And it ti-vio to Stirlinsr * his sire. Cioldfindcr 680/, to Dudi*

-division of the ■‘mSTtrained at tlie datura® roough the hogs should be marketed . Top Knot ŒMI. to Biggar and Peebles ; Prince
men can be got in It^*1®“fc’“®derProf. Robert- “uicklv as possible. But there is certain to be ()f Hrski^e 1HU7, to Turriff, in Banffshire; Brooklyn
Ontario Agricultural College, or under quickly ^ ^ corn and h„gs next spring. I&17, to Cupar and the north ot Fyfe ; a very good
son. an be about such an ap- —------—■’---------- . . , young horse liy Prince Robert 71 o3, to Girvan an

The only question there can aoou wou(d at regular intervals, changing the food oc- fjaiiantrae ; the splendid young horse, the Loyal
pointment would be t pc • ’ how the •r.nn.llv ana cautiously. \ Standard, to the Lower district of Renfrewshu e,Ce expense, but ,lf «m invest a very <‘as°nalJ stunt a growing animal, but by no and the choicely bred horse Vanora’s Prince 9161, to
Manitoba Provincial thdrawn from the Ifc 1Soat!v to undo the evil. Bear this in mind. Kiim..rno, k. < Ine-third of all the horses engaged
small portion of the n 7 better advantage in means J . . manure, and bear in mind that are out of Darnley mares, and _ only one is 
Immigration Departnien, eventually in the Save the sta ^ ^ luost valuable. Enough out of a Prince of Wales mare. It is hardly possible
interests^f immigration, ’we should like to hear | the^uid^a ^ pay a harVest band. for Canadian readers to appreciate the character

from him

The intention of this resolution, as we ‘L 18 655,
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of rianagement in Breeding Studs of 
Draught Horses in Scotland.

[Compiled^rom^pa^y're^r^^^A^hi^MY1 U*® /V

these horses from the few notes given, but they Feeding Young Stock,
will at least know something of the blood which [t is a mistake to run the heifer and steer calves 
still is telling, even when heavy, big horses for the together, giving them the same feed and treatment, 
lorries are being aimed at. One class should be cared for with one object in

I had purposed saying something in this note view, while the other will have an entirely different Continuedfrom page 4»/.

A Reminiscence. is evident, as fat cannot be produced without rich '“^/^two o^three months before foaling should
>pt my thanks for the interest token in my food, and when it is produced the result is mjuri- worked in plough, and more and

sk -^Lr,savsy*
ward, I respect no man more. I have had a great cleanly. The gram : peas, barley and <*j 7the strongest, most thriving a"d.be*Lordance
many transactions with him, and after receiving quantities, groimd finely and fed with . n this is perfectly intelligible, and in horse
the last importation, I wrote asking him if every- pulped roots, will produce rapid growthwith g „ith nature^ The natural state of tbe dra g flret
thing was satisfactory, as it was likely to be our last deal of flesh. The heifers gram food^wh is one of labor; and while the class o’ j
deal He replied as follows : “I am quite satisfied not be more than half the quantity fed the steers, is ' cannot lie said to lead an unnati£«*■{«
with the statement, and, taking a retrospective view should be largely oats, although a litUe oil-cake ^ there can be little doubt that th
of our transactions for so many years—and they ground wheat may be added with goodelfech mares for exhibition undoubtedly -
have been very extensive—it seems marvellous that object should be to get all the grow po ^ tbe Linkwood stud, the ordini y ^
things have gone on so smoothly ; not a jar on plenty of muscle, and as little fat 1 heifers work-mares in foal are 1<»8 Rol}ln<^_n,.e ,,f Swedish
either side. It is cause for thankfulness, and I don’t Is is the tendency of the day to b the pair per week, with a small alio wan ^
want our correspondence to drop.” come into milk from el8hteen to twentyTour the^ur pe^ ^ yy smallpreportmnot

The first cattle I imported was in 1871: five months old hut a serious blunder may made ab,mt 2 ox. each, w given <k «»to«wy
heifers, all in calf. Was disappointed in getting one. just here by breeding a to oa a Saturday night, and in Alierdeenshre
After their passage was made, a cousin of mine young, and thus start a lin of titock auscept 'le to on * ^ month before' foaling, to give m
bought Matchless 16th from Mr. Vruickshank. He disease There is, perhaps, *^™Xw^ns their Kivè food, such as bran and linked, than at an 
let me have her. She was a shabby little beast, and made by too conservaU veb^ere jUlowmgUiem taxai. ’The Karl of Strathmore h as a stud

of the others cost three times as much, hut it heifers to run idle till they are thirty months to ear..

Acce

some

m, 'Wmm

I(u
■m

7

fWEmmrnï éÈMÈtsSm
71WiWiti"

WV'WUwm
TYPICAL SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.THREE

long until ,he could con, mu'. fnvor.hl, “S,:1S L'2? 1^ KffSSSigijSSS

îtoX Ôt8them. The «"t fc,«=ht “tile who h... toon pre.lou.1, .ng^d m «'Jio "«"g X Î2 h.-d kd .t «-t w.th
Imported Statesman j abul,t 1 gentleman in beef raising, and have changed to dairying. maahe8 and soft fowl, and Uteron, ««barvestap-

ff&ïs ,. A. s.

and she would have been a good i ^ me The extra illustration appearing in this issue , e<1 in Mr Morton Campbell s “tud>
times the money Her^have been Jl^extra , ,^embere of one „f the ‘°Jh mares a feed of ^.mghtand mornmg. if in

pays the of Shropshire sheep in England, from ,ow condition, m
most money gets the liest beast, which is not alway^ whjch Mr. Macmillan, Brandon, Man., made a Buwet, th« favor „f a bite of good grass as the most 
the case. Mr. ( ruickshank s cattle were ^bred^^ dpa M (>f ewes for his first importation, when food for mares, immediately before^ and

wil£ed^£sed°to dispute atMhis time. My tram ofMr. j. A. S. Macmillans flock, 21»> ewes and .loppybaTmix^dwiîhïn.e meal’ Bran is 

«actions with Mr Cruickshank extended from }W1 threeramswere imported in September, 1892- These mps andc« t >, valuaMe for this purpose
to 1886, when the pleuro pneumonia bro rams were purchased from Mrs. Barres, of con ^ ^ J; dispensed with. The quantity recom-
the quarantine, Quel.ec, and were the ^ It Was odstone Halh Warwickshire, England, and the mended by Mr. Lumsden is "J* brlS oatoand i

difficulty in getting a company up to' > Canada was spared in their selection, and that the flock , tifu| aI1d strong, causing diarrhu-a in the young
jTSi ot theVSr?‘pSL'pf™ »>.«•» “»" h"n?t Meviorulcl .in» .b* ghange .11— fi*' TiU» » ?" *' ‘J •"• '»>'“£££%£n‘„
P ‘he «mng»S l!»n carried out. ““ Macmillun', m.cce» »t the Prov,„c,.l Summer , foundI. «lui tneuch gut «5

^r^itr.^mpoH.tion w„ ,nmi. -, the

gSœsrsmmMsMs. mmmas.
shank. Y”l! v ’ on. Balsam. Ont. animal only.
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494 The Stable Floor.
have not been touched on, and no apology >^nee^ preacher was called upon to Pra7 f"^e b«rre"
for a somewhat detailed account of‘f*® 1“iwi- fields of his flock. He passed from one enclosuret 
ment of a Kirkcudbright stud, ^ich has an ea another> and offered his supplications, until bee 
able record for its successi inbreeding to a most unpromising case. He no

SSSdiüJr M share ..I fa™^*. -e- nsth mlm. re • " So it is that

a'mue ln
liiiilpd food seasoned with horse powde ^. I «.Up shape of farm crops, and to supplyïï.'SKSsî'h^&h'Ss ŸV^&sHss- «'*

ïïïxrsnMïïsiESFbsïrâr. &iSÿî-' ‘̂-FF'Eh 1ss.,,ksm

ISIS^ES^I

served by the horse, and of these-J proveu tiveness manuring is necessary,^.. ^ u'^e im-
A,lwM»",vyra7p~mm.m prize- E

’‘ST,™ to be .earned from thermite*SSSffiTw When ■ new.^nd

usi-sss; ga* £&& ,-g.^wg s
vergin^on^that* proiuc^L bÿ b" ïïmïa'  ̂many do not nae the manure

S"£K£,,V.er.m?5T„g,,,,,U,te o. training "Po^themia-d.

allowed to lx- put between shaftefrom the mOy ^ matte f the«soil ^StidBtojïleïroygcn.by^- 
thev are seen to be in foal. Afte „„hi the foals I name of organics, and t second, in-Slvui, chaff, bran, «d .1''Ï^SÆoIüS* ge», nit^genandyton.and^th^on^^

Ss^SïïSsiSrSIs -”LHêHr-8SSBttrt^BSSSKiISm-*«”**»SKSSSS As.r---": ,

tl,ey »„ sir yearn » KSXX "

sfcs*&s&l -“,,ui.es th»t ,u,“~ Etor»Sei»1'“ked upland ‘‘T Btm-EBIIAKINO-J. B. M,air. Avonhant.

EdEEilBeixSEsiSs £^*.5=“»**“^'
EFSSSEtsrep4i

standard when the land was their fertilizing
large crops be grown and nea jy^ Qf manures, the
LXaTg^ iiy ««Æ

sssiTg^'s.rsïmrsrs

mS. rlT'a,rLinLhlhvemt^ Ï.MHS
animals of all kind excess of fertilizing
'r°SJ"ïïM'en n vmfâen’re. without

5BS|S5,>»=««=. or Tm Piét on o Hve stock
ply, or principal- the proau greater
enables or compels the farmer are
diversity of ‘Iw’ ôther fodder crops These cheap,
'-Moris0 intum'rcMuircthat rich grain foods

be used to bft”c^™f"Sfd?rJgiw to°the manure
$5KS-

«Lt.i,nrlæ^tr”,r

robbed of 'iis wealth so rapidly as C anada.
(TO 1SE ft INKIN'l" Ell.)

I5SS89w$manswer about the ■fMSÏÏTwfb>S 
or drive-way behind the cattle, we o-raded

saB-B-a yBei e
L^H=F>^E=ae.E&=eBH«?5S?
ESSsrsaiSiE
swept down weekly, or once m two ^^stable 4ül

■gszts&si FrFiE'~Bve s^iS^g^TlSl'^aXt is simply n',,,s-
Eœvbutnr,^Kt5F„”t4p:

wishing all the time that the work was at an end.

de-

dairy.
The Guelph Dairy School.The prospecte for a jargeatteodmiceatthe^On-

tano Agricultural t.oH g y bright in-
rrn?,r,,,=ra„"=1«,mii-.XY=,\"y,ouihtad.

^-'’rtw^ewmm&ïFf^Hr
Il • (-nurse which is especially planned for

FEHr£7ette^"hFri

* £d> commendsyitself so highly that they should

S°°FuU information regarding either course can be 
obtained by writing ^J^wkig is the staff of 
Instructor^ (?n addition to Prof. Dean) for the

coming term :-akiXo_a. T M Tavist0ck, Ont.
H W. Stratton, Strafford ville. Ont

T B Millar, London, Ont., 
for Western Dairymen’s

fifteen

are 
of course,

(TO be Amel-Separators -Mart^Spragiie,AeM|_

farm.
and the Restoration of Fer

tility.
. ■ BY JAMES MILLER.

The want of knowledge of the character and the 
office of the soil, is the greatest farming “ “parm-
tbe;^^me^^^^xpressed his 

ers Institute 1 n fallows- “Professors
, id a mTiTtbat ”„ûmJl cropping, with-

X^r=ing an e"ÛB»k„t, will exhaust the soil, 
ri I Sir there is no truth in that assertion.
, thé Lroelrees of the forest, how they bar, 

"row,: rn Their pre.cn,

,bey are to-d»y ^ e,pj„niltioll. Thiougb
Im^of know,edge, ttns^mandjd^rm^vinderstondthat

about it. to -D V'' c®‘ the organie substances of the 
year, 1 f|„ leave, or the roota
ïïSrA ' -4. .bed their verdent ,o„«

il„^dttToil. and the land .«earn, 
matte, o, ^ ,,y increased

But the

Soil Exhaustion

Home Dairy—T. C. Rogers.:>.

Cream.
BY K. J. S.

will be found in the butter, 
made from good cream, 

that is
What is in the cream

E!fEHhili^rlcdows fTon tS, turnip

SyX3 ,ikePfoodgsree Bupr is made mit 
of the foods which the cow eats, and «s good °rbad. 
accordingly. The water^o cream «. the water
SÆ teuC<,T-.w,d ,S ‘S theXt'tbeyLre 

e,t
of salt to each pound of butler, thus spoiling

theP^^^„ACK OE KXOWLB.mK

fmmdeSii"he haSitog "fmaT" lender the bead

ïKÎ"ng'^ ?=”££ or P— hW*;
„ ïéXry. .&
lamination, unnecessarily. It may oe in 
do not know that twelve hours for deep cans an 
twenty-four for shallow pans is quite sufficient ior
summer setting. Twelve hours should be added to 

„ A go,at,enterprising dairy farmer ma hieing h. th~e pe.*d, Ipm^y.

isimSili SiSIliss 
.... ..................................... .. ..... ......................................................... smsmmm ;m-sssssss
it to say that aU.the si.l» o u harnyard manure hear work. No man is better off he- voom. t|.r-..Malice^ ( ^ under collditions similar
which^shquld beas^refuUvh^dled and^x cause liis honvsU? rich. * Law- to the above and raising of
as a very ,.rec,ous asset, w^.u ^ fitrniers have poorer because blj ye^ hence lawyers are a power by dry . s 1 ; t , M (.ons’tantly, and

v.h« through their manu» Farmers too often tear each .mifonnhy and exactness of
hefng Wl.v mana^d- than would pav ofiihe §f other down hen« they^ l̂uAnr tempera, un-,   ghout the mass.
est farm mortgage- (?voVs and low prices. Stand by each ottu
hard times on act ou -

erroneous

Look

abundant increase to
every 
the organic

and richer all thericher
SUPVw0uMthave been different

Iked carefully off from year to year.
\11 kinds"of farm crops and plants in general 

AUk I chietlv of t organic and S inorganic
composed chie y ^ are aff that are of ,in
stances. At any r. ^ |f the land be deficient m
portance to the ^ fert_le soil Th se are sup-
any o these, -n abundance, and it appears
,.hed by ‘ the agency of man to supply
that lie has left■ * ^ ^ nnd make them
the mrrease. <f Hk word -that man should

the atmosphere.
had the leaf mould

olll

case
been are

sub-

Suffice

cream

■
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s

But KLS»ÏSkd> the F.»»,-. A»v.k«wA»N^^

‘u°sr a ,æ u arsd,ni„e,
rfflra r£x\rsc 3S ,».,««
stepping-stone to better. Then, when you have felt lnvolved : 
vour wa v a little and can do so with prudence, buy 
registered female, even if it be only a little calf, b 
be sure it is good. The worst thing one can own is 
a poor cow. You can’t afford to keep her, and you 
can’t honestly sell her. She can only be made into 

reliable dealer $100 for a tine
Now

■
LACK OF KNOW LKUUK.

First : as regards ripening cream. Cream that is 
over-soured is a common thing in the dairies of On
tario, a 
cream

„ a
| fact which indicates t hat the ripening of

_______ is not, in all cases, well understood. A
really fine, quick, rich-flavored cream is something 
to be desired. Cream that ripens for two or three 
days cannot be used for the production of high- 
class butter. Twenty-four hours is the ripeninglimit 
set by the best authorities. A mild acidity is
sufficient , ,,

Secondly: regarding temperatures and their ,, ,,
effects. While gathering, preparatory to ripening beet ettep^y _ ^ a one t $5.
cream is best kept sweet, say below oO “utter^ a pair of registered cattle, and go on in-

»■ ksz rs; s.ssa-«ss
the effects ^Hh. heçd ^ ^

uniform cream, which may bei thus siiuimed^up. , ,‘though not always) they will produce more in
Less butter, as the thorough churning of the cream \ a,ld of far finer «,uality, than grades. 2d-
depends largely upon the uniformity of fermenU ™ee?cJ’es wili8eu for six times the price of grades^ 
tion that pervades the mass. A less excellent but . thoioughbreds will seldom fail to gixe .
tUmresults also, since if cream is not uniformly ’^i^good anlLtter than themselves, while ar

to obiecttonobl. JSHSt

SSa.tïïâ TcXTstown Yasrss r. «‘SiwiSsi-"-?!

» “i£i. Z'SXS «B? a^saiSS^Ss

cream will not “break,” or, having broken, will not { attaining a reputation and success 80nsitive structure painful when in an Inflamed or

‘"^fifthly : »s to tbeeffectiol feed, salt and water. "(”b"™S“«nco”or“l rouiSry. If» I .ithAtr'’'. 4,U»obi»lo.d b, ■ nubondaR.-

oDe*coaHe0fodder°aiidCone "«“Si tïX”Souf b ?/» le-, I QUEST|0NS AND ANSWERS.wmmmmmiwmm
ht^h^llss0 cream. Cows that have not salt at oows an tarve and abuse them, and get m re Veterinary.
nieisurewiflTroduce a flavorless, insipid cream, because t^^ mUk a„d butter for their table, and t mu ,IERHKY m,LL.
that will’ frequently give tro«blem churning.^ ^ a mtle still P^Xone'bi^haïer thfn à good, j. B. P., Fairmede, Assa. I have a pure 
su “suit from tie churning of cream rom cows me^t^e scru blood and stocan run you into debt }/’^^^.J.Tf bloS’y matt"! mune'day* worse 
drinking bad water. he broadly.edu I and eat up the profit ()ne reason why 1 have I Ran others. It commenced last sumiiisr.

|Note.—Wewould peen successful in making to see my c keenthem like you do,but we thought water than the others, 
mony of readers who have be e feedin tnr- coursewecautkepth Th'n when i take them condition of your bull may be the result of
bUttoLlelleXthePotoer oL‘ds oJ the list whic “F. ^wodcomean^ amazed ! No blankets I 8Ustained, or it may be due to a catarrhal
j'^s!’^proscribes. —Ed. 1 Ï the ows ;7no stove n ^^ - cosUy tta^ ^ ^ porfcion of the alimentary canal Give

■ Per,o„s e," Esub- ^ ;r b™"o;;^ gwr

lish a Money-making Dairy Herd. ^^“we Luld doth!» «'"T'd gti «»■* «">' 'v™l”k 1,1 m“h ,or te” d‘y’ ,P 'lti
sfsSgfsiten

h« to* JSÆ Aoe beiier ^35^ ^P,S 6» —

all, for the poor man e ’ world and lay by a stand.
so she could get ahead , nhildren and get out of
little money for ^^^^^ tdependent. It has A Milk Fever Preventive

. 0»»' «y•s’^ûktrMoienf
fellow-women, and ‘«T 1 ‘ Qf letters pouring in ,s more ‘ re only because of its fatality, bu
think of the unceasing strea . d and encouraged apoplexy, not > victims usually are the
umm me, saying how I h^Y hb.^ Vteir hearts. And for th .reason^ that its ^ valuahle cows. As 
them, and thanking me with.all " he trust the y re- more igbly «eve p d Da.rymen

SSaEss-
living to earn. , . vn„ wiU see that I advise care in feeding Pnortotalv mg ^ ^ before

Referring to mv book, V° , rade up their reconnnended 1 •?,. eed jelly twice a day, mixed
them to tret a pure bred male, direction. But calving, one qua '. -d to obviate the giving
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iriiscellaneous.

I KI.K.llY llltOWlNO.
\ Ci-i.srimtFR • “ Can you or some of your An-

V(a\tk 'readers give me information the^est 
method of growing eelei y. stalky celery that
that the secret of K^^ ^^T nuiiiber of stalks 
is, having a plant witb a K . while they are
,ie8 «rKah.Ænm,rk be.Fwbich.is.dways

damp, not wet, and 1 ^,70row eitrly celery. Should 
next summer. I want to gr ( ld j make it?

successful growth It • ( f|rst of April.
Is.x.-S about the middle of Marcn very well.
A box about live mclys ’i/ inch of the top
The boxes should be fllled witmn ^ sh()uld tie
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for breeding stock, so it does not pay to winter a 
large flock. Those that are kept over should be fed 
witii boiled oats and barley meal, boiled corn and 
cooked potatoes, and rowen cut fine and soaked in 
warm water. Dry grain is bad for them. They 
only need shelter during the winter and can he 
turned out early in the spring, as soon as the snow 
is gone, and let run until late in the autumn. 1 .ike 
ducks.thev must be well cared for during the winter 
if they are to lay early, and as it does not pay to 
winter many or feed after the grass is gone, early 
goslings are very desirable.

Geese can lie picked two or three times a year, 
taking only the best or breast feathers. Stock to be 
kept over need their down for protection, and should 
not be picked late. The directions for picking d ticks 

as well.

IPOULTRYin rows two inches apart and the rows half an inch 
wide, press the seed lightly with a piece of board
the size of the box, then sift a very thin sprinkling i __ Rr-,d, Habits and management.
of soil over the seed. A springling of dry moss over tieese—Breeds, nanus, anu »«•
the box acts as a nice light mulch. Water with a by e. Johnstone.
fine sprinkler, and place in a sunny window. When 1 ln ^ose times elderly people speak of as “ the 
the plants come up, which will be in about two ok| days,” before the hair mattress had so gen-
weeks, they should not be allowed too much sun, as I erajjy superceded the fourty-pound feather lieds, 
there is danger of scorching because of their delicacy I wh;c'h were family heirlooms and part of every 
at that stage. When the second leaf appears, the marriageable girl’s outfit, nearly very well-regu- 
boxes should be put in a moderate hot-bed, and as jated family kept a flock of geese. .
the weather warms, into a cold frame. When manent tenant on the farm, a flock was kept until 
the plants get abor t two inches high they should Qf beds and pillows on hand satisfied
be pricked out to about two inches apart, so that tke housekeeper’s acquisitiveness. In thesedavs, 
they can be cultivated with a hand-w eeder.or some however, goose culture is in its decadence, and re la-
such implement; keep them well watered till about yveiy few flocks are kept apply to geese _ .
July 1st, when they will be ready to transplant. Nevertheless, the fact remains that wherever The Jews are great consumers of geese, and

The old idea that celery must have a two or three there is a running stream on a farm, a flock of geese usnally buy them alive, perhaps feeding a little 
foot trench has exploded long ago. All that is may he kept with profit, if within reach of a good ceiery and parsley to flavor the flesh, then killing 
needed is a trench a foot wide and nine or ten market town. The feathers are always salable for #fter a method peculiarly their own. boast goose 
inches deep. Fill in the first four inches with pinows etc , and manufacturers have a secret pro- is a dish they highly esteem, and they also smoke 
old manure, well dug into the soil at the bottom of by which plain, plebeian goose feathers are the flesh as a delicacy. The market for geese is
the trench ; then spread on two or three inches of converted into aristocratic eider down, which is „enerally best from November till after Christinas, 
soil, and the trench is ready for the plants. Now to fill delicate silken cushions and comfort- and the pr0cess of killing and marketing are like
dig holes with the garden trowel, and put the plants I ables, and brings a high price. The feathers, from these described for turkeys and chickens in the 
in about the same depth as before moving ; give first hands, if of best quality, are usually worth the Advocate of Nov. 15th.
them a little water now and again when necessary. about fifty cents a pound. A Toulouse The peculiar cry or “honk of the wild goose is 
As the plants are cultivated and scratched among I goose will often yield a half-pound at a picking, one of the earliest signs of the return of spring. Ihe 
they should at the same time be banked up by hold- while the Christmas goose often costs its consumer study of this speciesis very interesting to the natural- 
ing the stalks together with one hand, while the a higher price than any other kind of poultry. jst. Wild geese have very keen instinct. It is wonder-
earth is being drawn about them with the other. I There are two leading breeds, the Toulouse and ful how they direct their flight at so high an alti- 
It is no bad plan to tie a soft string loosely around Embden. The Toulouse goose is the largest known, tude and for SUch long distances. They winter in 
the plant when about half-grown, which will keep 0ften weighing, when fully matured, from thirty- the West Indies, and even as far south as the valleys 
the leaves together and expedite the banking-up five to forty pounds per pair, while instances are of the Oronoco Kiver in South America, and it is 
business considerably. The rows may be four feet known where the extraordinary weight of sixty ferted that great flocks have been seen crossing the 
apart, or less if the ground is scarce. When the pounds per pair has been attained The goslings South Atlantic, evidently bound for Africa, they 
celery is about three-quarters grown place lioards wi(1 wejgh from four to six pounds when a month always fly jn a particular form—that of a V, with 
close on each side of the rows, and put sU»kc=> 0id. The plumage of this variety is dark gray on lhe point formost, and the leader, or commanding 
hind to keep them up. The celery will bleach just the back, shading to light gray, and almost white geoe^k js often relieved of his responsibility by his 
as well as if banked up to the tops ; all that is re- beiow They are not as noisy as some kind, and are feuows> who share the duty of guidance. 1 hough 
qui red to whiten celery is to exclude the light. hardv and easy to raise. very noisv and garrulous on the wing, when they

The above outline is the general plan followed by The Embdens are not as large as the Toulouse. alight to feed at night they are so quiet one may 
celery growers who have plenty of land and who though attaining good weights, but epicures con withjn a few yards of a large flock and never
cultivate with horse-labor. For persons with less sjder their flesh superior in point of tenderness and notjce their presence. It seems curious they should
land and who desire to make the most of every delicacy. Their plumage is pure white, and hence migrate, apparently in search of milder climates, 
foot what is termed “ the new celery culture ’ has their feathers command a higher price in market. when they are so protected by nature against cold, 
commendable features. By it the soil is prepared They are hardy also, and easily raised. A fine cross not on]y by their warm coat of feathers, but also by 
by adding plenty of manure and working well. for market purposes is obtained by breeding an aimost impervious air cushion, being able to 
"When the season comes for setting out the plants I Embden geese to a gander of the Toulouse variety, admit air between the skin and body as an additional 
the ground is marked off in rows seven inches The result is a fowl larger than either, that takeson safegUard:
anart and with a dibble or trowel the plants are set flesh rapidly, and is as hardy as its parents. But  — .... , „ ..___
out from three to six inches high—seven inches cr(iss must stop there. The cross-bred birds Poultry-House Building and Heating,
apart straight in the rows. If they are half an inch must not be kept for breeders, as the result is a great BY MRS. ida e. tilson.
from a straight line, either to the right or left, they deterioration, exactly as occurs in all classes of live
are in danger of being cut off by the knives of the 8t0ck under similar circumstances. The goose
wheel-hoe Press the ground firmly about the roots, begins to lay along the last of February or first of 
If the weather is warm and dry, water well after March, if well kept through the winter, and will lay 
the plants have been set out, giving the ground a from twenty to twenty-five eggs before becoming 
good soaking to keep the plants from wilting. broody. If the eggs are taken away, she will lav

When the weeds begin to appear run the wheel- again, but not so great a number. Indeed, she is a 
hoe through the rows. The knives of an ordinary prolific goose that lays forty eggs a year. The eggs 
wheel-hoe are too long, and should be cut off about require about a month for incubation, and the eggs 
five inches from the centre of the hoe. After going that are taken away to be hatched by hens ought 
through one. way let the crop stand a day or two to be given to persistent sitters like Cochins or 
before going through the other way. Four or six Brahams. Even these sometimes get discouraged 
davs afterwards go through again. If this is done and quit just when they are most needed, so that the 
freuuentlv very little hand-weeding will be neces- goose herself is most reliable as an incubator. Geese 

J seldom lay until they are a year old, and the stock
When the plants are about half-grown scatter can be kept several years. Indeed, old stock is 

broadcast aliout 1,200 pounds fertilizer to the acre, strongest and best for breeders, though the ganders 
Do not do this when the foliage is wet. are apt to get ugly as they age, and need to be kept

Cultivation will now have to cease, on account from the goslings. 
of the size of the plant. All that is necessary now The care of the goslings does not differ in any 
is to keep the ground well watered and manured material point from that of young ducks and tur- 
with artificial fertilizer. The plants will cover the keys Though they require plenty of water always 
' round sufficiently to blanch themselves white, and at hand to drink, they must lie kept out of it until 
will he tender crisp and nutty. Now, about the they are about three weeks old. At six weeks they 

’ hot bed may be turned out to pasture and require feeding
The situation for a hot-bed should be facing the but once a day. After they are eight weeks old 

. ^ ««nth east and sheltered from the north thev will forage for their own living, and at aboutsouth °r south ea , ^ gravelly sub- thus period the farm manager generally indulges in
sod °in^which^ water will ' no t *1 ieFthebed will be langage akin to that in use when putting up an 

’ 'economicalhr handled in a pit, but if water is unmanageab e stove-pipe. Kir they are voracious 
liable to 3er and lie along with the manure, the eaters, and, like a plague of locusts devour every 
u A 11 made entirely above ground. green thing before them, so that unless kept in anbedAsha material to use for raisin! heat, there is Enclosure and yoked, and wing-feathers clipped so 

a tl »n «mod fresh horse manure, well they cannot get out, they are a positive nuisance,nothing better tha g it into a pne in a They do not thrive in confinement They should
wetted n the stable . 1 n^ and Jhen well have ample pasturage and hb kept growing fast
sunny pïace or under n<^ki it loose and mix- until they are full size. To fatten they ought to he 
warmed up turn it ov . n * k(. Then pile it penned out of sight and hearing of other geese, and
mg it well, and see hot throughout In making the given plenty of food, grass and water. For extra 
^thmwte^o manure'into the pit or buifd up Fize grese, a feed of scalded meal or boiled turnips 
bed, throw t„e bot ma shaking it up sprinkled with bran or meal once a day is excellent
upon the sorface as t along, and tread They must ahrays have plenty of water. In France
and spreading it evenly you g^ c°rners. The and some liants of Germany geese are fattened by a 
it down firmly ali<,J1R1^ht four feet thick when first peculiar process by which their livers grow to an 

shouid beat■leas “ he<j and keep them enormous size. Each fowl is penned separately in
put up. . t leain eels strong: cover up very narrow quaiters, allowing no exercise. Threetight until the heat ag g t ^ th‘; lim"es a day the attendant comes round with a
W1 ùo ^n hc' slshes inthe day time it will get bucket of foot!, seizes the goose by the nefck, causing
sun shine on the sasnes in t y qu four or gVeht to open its mouth, a specified quantity of the
up the heat quicker. Now p^ ^ plant in it till food is forced down, and the goose has nothing to do
inches of ^‘h^hreeinches beneath the surface but digest it and wait for a repetition of the dose, 
the heat of foil three inu containing the A goose's liver, under this feeding system, is some-
lias declined to 100 1. ■ 1* ? the earth an inch times made to weigh a |>ound and above, and is
celery plants may then be t t to using the used in the making of />«/<; .Zoic ;,ra, or Strasburg 
or so, and .all will be well till U t cautions to pies, a much esteemed delicacy on the ( ontinent.
cold frames arrives. There a,, d So i0„g as It requires an experienced hand to judge the proper 
observe .when frame ventilate a litthfday moment to kill a bird thus fed, as death follows a
“ steam gathers m thef.a , , tlu. plants, too prolonged forcing. Green geese are those from
and night, else tin ammonia w the Ven- six to eight weeks old. 1 attend at that age. they
Should there be dangei ^ str.fw or mat- sell well in any large market When the later crop
tilators, they may be to escape of am- comes on, thev must be watched to see when they .
ting in such a way as to allow Ve seem to cease "to improve, as thev fall awav rapidly, large flu-, k bought up at random
monia and ^ill keef> readeretfve their experience They ought to be marketed at once when thev are expect a
re shearfng the tops when the plants are small > 1 fat. Three geese to every gander is the usual rule a laddei.
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A man in one audience asked me whether a 
double-walled henhouse was absolutely necessary ? 
“Not any more necessary,” I said, “than an overcoat 
for you, but quite as comfortable.” Drop siding for 
the outside, and matched flooring on inside of stud
ding, makes an ideal henhouse, such as one of my 
neighbors is building. “It looks just like a living 
house,” said his wee daughter to me. Our sand is 
of such a nature here that plastering is not strictly 
first-class. When manv cracks and holes come in 
walls, there may be harbor for insects. But almost 
universally I found the right kind of sand was to 
lie had in Minn . where plastering would undoubted
ly be cheaper than the ceiling I did last spring, at 
2.1 cents a square foot, lumber and labor be 
counted. I met several who were well pleased with 
their plastered henhouses, not only plastered, but 
back plastered, too, and such winter quarters are 

"’certainly worth thinking of, when every breath a 
hen draws in has to be warmed by her, and every 
draught of wind that touches her takes away a 
little heat. Several flocks were doing well in log 
houses, which, with chinks well daubed, are warm 
structures, as I know by experience. I often say 1 
liegan poultry culture with seven tough, old fowls, 
in a discarded log house. That was the beginning 
of my present business, but there was still another 
beginning, a foreshadowing of my future, when a 
grateful pupil in Florida, led by some fine instinct of 
what was suitable forme, gave me a hen. 1 bought 
a companion biddy, also eggs for them to hatch, 
had built a small house on stilts and reached by a 
ladder, said stilts supposed to discourage snakes 
and other vermin, and thus started a little flock, 
which removal to another State dispersed. An 
“A” roof gives half its surface to the south, where
as a one-slant roof must be entirely toward the 
north, if the house faces, as it should, south. ,®°™e 
builders do not place the ridge of an “A” roof in the 
middle, but put more than half the surface on the 
south. In order to shed water well from a building 
ten feet wide, the ridge should have an elevation 
of at least three, or better, three and a-halt tee 
above plates, when shingles are used. For a com
paratively flat roof, there are iron and other cover
ings. In any case, finish with a loft or attic above, 
as that air chamber also prevents loss of heat.

I have seen houses so low that I should tear tai 
cockerels might bump their heads, and perhaps 
get poll-evil, but I would not go above eight-toot 
posts < hie lady was telling me about appropriating 
for her liens, an unused building fourteen feet nig > 
in which she put a stove. Her fowls would sing 
their feathers, daytimes, and then freeze at nign . 
She had a sort of cellar hole dug, put in straw an 
sent them down there nights—to freeze, as betor . 
1 was shown, at another place, the scattered reniai ^ 
of a si .on i poultry plant, where an
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to it. In 1880. however, l*rof.
loss which it was

heaters, particularly the lattei, which may be used g]anpe this might be taken for good advice from an .. course Gf twelve years the insect spread through 
nights only. I have taken sonie pains to make in- Economic v„in; of view, hut let us see if it is. ,..11 .lie fruit growing regions of California, through 
quires, and find the Barler oil heaters stand very Whcat screenings is everything except good, sound Oregon and into the State of Washington. It is 
high. , . grain. In it w? find dirt, chess, cockle, weed seeds, ^no|^n as the worst insect pest of deciduous fruit

Our West Salem Insane Asylum, under its an(j shriveled and partially developed grains of trees on the Pacific coast. Alia has caused great pe- 
efficient manager, of course has a poultry depart- wheat if a good, sound grain is found it gets there z loss. Many crops of fruit have been ruined, 
ment. The first one in charge was a German by accident, for the object in running the wheat I d thousands of trees have been killed." 
patient, the only poultrywoman 1 ever heard oi who through the screens is to separate the good front The above Quotation shows what a serious pest 
was too clean. Her course was to turn out and lock the b.?d. screenings are fed by most persons be- f.1 *a„d it is of great importance that
out the hens, most of the day while she scrubbed cause thev are “ cheap." Screenings will sell, say at tms m^ct v w£0 umy find suspicious
nest-boxes fairly white. On the earthen bottom of fifty cents per bushel, while good, sound wheat can Their fruit 8hould send specimens
their large henhouse, she arranged a few Mower- be bad fol sixtv cents. Now, judge for yourself, K^“tdelav either to the Farmer's Advocatk 
beds and planted some evergreens. The male which is the cheaper ? this filthy, unwholesome for examination, as any neglect of
patient now in charge does as well as some sane stl)ff at nfly CCnts per bushel, or good grain at sixty ; 'd" iu ’such matters mav result in enor- 
poulterers. The interior of the house has been cents. By using the former you not only run the « f(>r themselves< a„d* the country at
whitewashed, and he has mostly abandoned the rjsk Qf seeding your place with all sorts of weeds, . x. inv ,>f Qur injurious insects might nave
stationary nests, all in one piece, and hooked a but you also bring disease among your flock, caused .C ontrolled with comparative ease, had they 
number of little boxes, in irregular order, to the by unsound grain. Much indigestion, bowel disease, their Hrs't introduction, and the
wall. The hens, when within these, apparently cholera_ etc., can be traced to feeding just such feed , taken to ,,rildiCAte them,
think they are lost or hiding, and lay better than as this Always feed good, sound grain, for it pays P 1 , . • description of the San Jos.
ever before. Their loO hens, though m too small in the end. T- I land belongs to the same
quarters for that number, are this par hopefully moulting. Arthknown Ovstei-sheîfbftrk-louse of
expected to furnish the enUre priKluct of chic en it frequently happens that a few fowls of a flock a,1|)le but mav lie easily distinguished from
flesh and eggs needed for over 1(X) patients. are late in moulting. Especial care should lie taken L. fc sU,ei’es andi in fact, from all Eastern species

During my travels, I saw a flock running.at as wh*n theydo not moult until late in found^n fruit trees, fmm the fact that the scale
large, consisting severel^ttaes the season they are more or less liable to contract . perfectly round, or, at most, very slightly oval,
roosters, for T counted them several tunes. digeageg espeeia.lly roup. The older the fowl the R £ flat *nd adi,eres closely to the hark, which
Any one familiar with the vigor of farm nocks } the period of moulting is prolonged, and the .. veselnbles in color. When full grown, it is
knows that wasd"SLthfnr to?Tototoe-ts^what late® in the season it occurs. It will pay to look abo„t one-sixteenth of an inch in diameter. In the 
six wasters. Something for nothing is wnat after them now. Fowls that are not yet through I middle pacb svai«> theie is a small black or yellow
people hanker after, and the nearest approach I moulti ought to be put where they can have int When occurring, as the scales frequently do.
know of, is to keep fewer and better fowls, getting, €ntion, as their vitality is reduced, appetite poor 1 . numbers, oil twigs or leaves, they he close from half the food formerly consum^ probably ^^stein run down* They need to'he buift up in many cases pver-lanpfng. The,
more eggs than before. A hen which stole her b ivi stinmlents and appetizers. During cold are then difficult to notice without close examma-
nest this fall, hatehed twehm chicks out of tt f aflg weather, and damp, chilly nights, the fowls tion, ^ they merely give a grayish, slightly ro.igh- 
teen eggs, when my adult flock was consistmg really suffer more in their spent condition than dur- pned appearanee to the liark, as though it had hero 
35 hens and one rooster. A friend bought two ^ geverity of winter, when the air is dry and du8ted with ashes. When the scales are crushed 
settings of eggs last spring, which hatched only two mg foU 4athered They should have warm scraping, a yellow, oily liquid appears, and this
chicks, a disappointment, even after due allowance gtrengthening food. Warm mashes, savored w?„ ftt bnce indicate that the scales are living,
for jar of travel, because her home ^KS^came with pepper, salt and considerable grease, give tone Durin_ the winter, the insect is in the half
well. I told her of two settingsrt learned about ^ tfaP ^ni’g appetite, a„d encourage a steady J^™?neirty fulhg^own ,-ondition. The young
at Lake Park, Minn., which were not set f growth A plentiful supply of animal food is also I p™. . batvb and to crawl from under the temale
month or so, and left unturned, while their owner Sj lron in the drink is of service, but do not Shortly after the trees leaf out, and from
brought them from the East round byway of the V. dose » too much, only sufficient to tone up the th*gti’me throUgh the summer there is a constant 
lakes. Nearly every egg Induced a strong chick, faiw appetite. Frequently a change of food will succession nf generations. The young lice are at 
and disposed of tiie superetition that eggs ç l>e sufflc"ent to give an appetite, hut it must be y Sma^V yellow, crawling creatures For
over water will not hatch Trevellers tefi^^ nourishing food, as well as a change. a few days only are they able to move about, during
peculiar custom, on St. Antonio s day. in /.acatecas________ ._ which time they spread out over the new growth of
church, Old Mexico, when the people brmg the CMTAIVini flPY the tree They then pierce the bark with their
animals to be blessed -barking dogs, factory E N TO M U L ( J U V beak, and remain in that place for the rest of their

unsatisfactory hens. Not a bad ----------------- — ~ lives, each one prelecting itself with a waxy scale.
which is secreted from its body.

( A vnidiotus verniciosux, Comstock.) This insect affects not only the yomig twigs and(A*PT^: dominion entomolog.st, | limbs, but » also found upon the leaves and the
Rbmbuies:—When trees are found to have be- 

The accompanying figure gives a representation come badly infested, the safestand most economical 
nf •« small branch infested by the San Jose scale, a I course will be to cut them down and nuni them, 
most iniurious fruit-pest, which, during the past Where the attack is less severe, insecticidal washes most injur t" | ^ uged 8llvce86fuiiy. From the expenmentii

which have been tried in the Vnited States, it has 
hren found that the ordinary kerosene emulsion, 
Riley-Hubhard formula, is an effectual remedy, 
where carefully applied.

Mr. Howard says (Insect
mi | ;_•« Remedial work against this insect is oner
ous • hut our experience has shown that three 
nravings, at intervals of ten days during the latter 

part of May and June, will practically destroy the 
insect. Whether the spraying be conducted with 
very considerably diluted kerosene emulsion, or 
with a resin wash, while during the winter, a single 
application of either of the three winter washes 
mentioned lielow will greatly reduce the numbers 
of the insect. Among the winter washes, our ex
perience leads us to give the preference to strong 
kerosene emulsion, next to the winter resin wash, 
and finally to the lime, salt and sulphur mixture.

Mr. Howard also reports with reganls to some 
investigations made by Prof. J. B- Smith 
Jersey, that this latter gentleman
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Seasonable Hints.
BY JNO. J. LENTON.

let the droppings remain in the fowl
by -iambs

OTTAWA.Do not
h° Agood laying hen will frequently lay her weight

than toin eggs in six weeks.
It is far better to be sometimes deceived

thi»g th„t the hen Ion™, 
is kerosene oil, the smell of it makes Life, Vol. VII., pagedespises it

discovered. Glycerine is alsois equal parts 
twice daily as soon as
g0<The catch penny methods practiced by some 
who have no reputation to lose, is bringing discredit 
or^ the trade in fancy poultry in this country.
WX?t MlT3d new wood to you, ponl.r,
SSyffuSS» and'in M

fowls may. Tit‘,k‘d)“^EhT,i5riKnom 
or breeding cocks from Pary®®.°,i t k and thus

years old. mated^wR males from their eggs
SanT ien mK “v of pullet, and , m.tnm cock. 

NoC«mwU wd. answer

srs, ssis ^If broilers and table fowls are m i fowl a
ket breeds should be Pr®. des'Dised by any means, 
good fat duck is not to tV?em superior to any 
and many epicures ™*mtheTare never a
Other food and or »,• "^they^ |)rices

prepared by
and one P'‘:"id "f l l,o'' ’i ntinp lire. 1 he
dust be added it will as®1 1 ver the floors or on 
dirt so prepared may be and it will greatly

and vermin. The cost

s

I

.... in New 
“ visit«*<1 a 
an orchard

, • „ ... . , of over yen’ thousand trees, all of certain vari-
has been detected in an orchard in Bntisli pUeg a, a few „f others, were infested by the 

('olumhia Steps have been taken to secure .f ik,s- ,e- As H result of his recommendationa. kero- 
sihle its eradication l>efore it spreads any further. emulsion has Iwen apphed three times to most

This insect has had attention drawn to it of late of the t|W,8, at intervals of ten days, up to the first 
bv its unexpected appearance in injurious numbers wepk in jUne. The treatment has been absolutely 
n the Eastern States, during the summer of 1MM, successful." And l‘rof. Smith himself says (Insect 

and the Division of Entomology at Washington, | if V|i„ ,mge 1«57> : “ Kerosene emulsion diluted
under the direction of the l Tilled States Ento- I nine times has lK*en used successfully in one case on 
inolotrist Mr. L. (>. Howard, has, during the past, (b|, matUre scales, just before the young Urvii- 

v. "adolited such vigorous measures to com- e||iergCtl. Dilutid from eleven to fifteen times, it has 
that thtTe is reason to hope that in all the pn)ve<l ineffective against all the scales oil the 

which it has been retried the in- [nmks •>
been eradicated or brought under | ,, |nay not j*. amiss to reiwat here the formulas

for the preparations mentioned : —
KKItOSKNK KMUL8ION:
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So a

\summer 
hat il
localities from 
sect has either
'"'l1SU-2, the Ssii José scale was thought to he
confined in North America to the 1 acifit States, ............................. 2 gallons.
where it has slimvii itself l"| t"‘.va “br^t. bi'miKht ' to Comiiion soap or whale-oil soap pound,
enemv of the fruit grower. It was hrst timugnt to Water I gallon.
, 'alifiii ma on fruit ' "-es impyrtwLfmm : hih ‘ " g(>) jn tfae wkl,r Ufi all is dissolved ;
1S70, and the name. San ■,f,,(),|n^bp ^a|ne ,^f ,he p|aCe th, ,,, while Isiiling hot, turn it into the kerosene. 
l,y fruit ; firsl noticed. It spread and churn it constantly and forcibly w|th.» synnp*nipidly'for s^vt-n years v^t^ut any particulir at- or force-pump for five minutes, when ,t w,U he of a

«
1

•i
l an diseases- )is but a trifle.
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IT PATS TO SPRAY.

gSgftîiS*JCSaBI jar SHWSLS 
^7pa*t!S5
exactly the result of spraying and not spraying 
The chart was prepared from the returns of several 
reports of experimenters in different parts of the 
Province : ___________

cr.*unv ir <*•-ssssyarasi i „ ^r^£^“£rrr.T,mrj|

it will adhere to the surface .flYlellv-like ma8S i would like to impress the wisdom of using both 
ness. As it cools it thickens into a lelly-mte mass, i wmuu M dessert dishes, as then you willSïÆîfeSt “wtKi™ U»
ZXTÏ2S5make thirty gallons of wash Honey should not be so eaten, as it is too nchand

jsa.s»sSï a «. M
of water instead of nine. bites , . . QO

Caustic soda (70 per cent, strength) .5 po»n8s. ti^uro A^icin^tois is a ™na^rn^ho uses

wîter sufficient tomake honly^s a^gffaTportion of their diet for six
The resin and soda are broken up, and together mon&8 will agree with me in saying that honey 

with thefish oil are placed in a large kettle, suf- a healthful, deTicio 
ficient water being added to cover them. The 1
rhemmUmd S mix°pro^rfym water without

br<Winterw^h^The same ingredients in the — . Fruit_Qrowers’ Annual Meeting

"’S;; : : :7..
WateTto make.. melons JJd t7Xever held 1^

Woward states that of the too atrove, the capahilities of the Province as a fruit growing

washed aWay;__________________- I cultural countries, which fact induced tee associa-

"T apiary. bsg9£=SE

, . - t; n will be held at Stratford, Jan. -2, I ,l ’ entirety in the Farmer s Advocate
ers’ Association will be « » . the Coun- ^th important phasesof horticulture, and provoked
23, 24th, commencing at - JE m. - Minister of Tufflcient discussion to bring out the ideas and ex-
cil Chambers. The Hon. John U y , amme periences of different members in clearing up very
hâr‘^n ar^iged. and a 'large gathering of bee- many parts of the Province a

keepers is expe cted.___________  tee
Honey As a Food. meeting the display o local fruits was a marve^

by JOHN MYERS, stratford. The perfection of the pples in size, flavor, texture
Hone, U, ope of w-^no^rmtSWr.tter

^VKfUmany £Lts il oxygen, so many of e of the mostsuitable “^™5ublVS*Mo‘a '“XSux mixture hit. the preference ». a (ungi-

«-s^sîasarïï^âaîj-sjl^Jj^ss&ssssis's.ls^ssrsai,ssrSR'tta.v tk*,*%^L”sx*™rb«™»n=w?ho;y »»a

"^æ^AÏ^Ï’SÎÎS^'.'S:: S,LbyeME^ as sax - aÿta- &—/SK. vyssæ&süVi ns as» i™r;terr.ug^

teglt one of the most delicious and healthful foods iet.es were in an almost p^^ pr<>f , H. Panton, the plan has been tried. An address on 
for mankind. Hut. says someoim, teal^e sick I of the ()nter^o Agricultural College, on ito.ips and road-making
because if I eat a teaspoonful t makes mes ^ ^ of the une B OF FUngi. was given by Mr. Andrew Patullo, of Woodstock.
e^'itbydegr^^ntU^ou accvistomedyour^digesJjon ^ ppofessor‘ha8 found in his dealing with Thenece-ljy ‘ŒÎ “
to it? There is no doubt,f ‘^diciously coStinueto students that knowledge can ^ ^than ex" spoiled, and, as Mr. Patullo put it one may
honey causes sickness, would judic iy^ ^ them rted through the eye, in Ysed show- be near a market ten miles away when a good
use it in small quantities, the m j C con- planatory talk. Charts were therefore used sh d stretches between the points, or very far away
would find themselves enabled to pana f the nature, kinds, modes of development ana roa road of five miles separates the farm and
siderable quantities without a”Ym thoroughlv con- destruction of the various^ fungus ^me^eiieral market or station. The speaker referred to the fact 
within a very short period. 1 j*m . « - f it wb}cb fruit-growers have to battle. Some ge country has made rapid strides in almost
vinced of this by having ^n.TlaLoneortwo of principles wire given to be observed m a successful that tee œ ^ y^ improvcment.s Gf roads, which 
come under my notice. I w,!‘Ir”.a” if necessary. war against these most subtle enemies ot borticu anOWed to be made and mended in the old nie-
“great many which I could give, "Y wife a I jurists The first was that of prevention, which we a^i bl verv many parts of the country. Speaking 
When first I commenced to^eep *** ^ 7 a’ny long since learned was b®^er than cure. Ini th tl statyte labor system, it was noticed that it
rather delicate .^'t^idteiitsickness. She the importance of d®stroying all effectiof “d dried was quite in order half a century ago to have the
considerablemiantityuitlioutrésulta houge but was dwelt upon, such destroying of old d work done, as it is now, in one or two weeks of the
fairlv detested the sight of it ,u,°’lt i|h tbe reSUit plums, which may be left hanging in trees, Deari g farmers, directed by one of their num-contfmied to taste it occas.onaUyw.te Je^rM^ P fl of spores to Pf^t^teplumbdiseaethe y®-.! each beat, but the time for such a course had
that within a few months she coui gent time following season. In this connection the import gd Hauv know, to their sorrow, what it means to
the least inconvenience, a°df attahlePuse runs out ance was emphasized of burnng all black knots ravo>l over'the newly-made or repaired road in
feels lost it the honey soPP'yf^ a^ayshave it on plum or cheery trees before the 1st of February, as bah ^ Ju)y wheQ much of the rough gravel has
for a few days. W e. as a r' ’Imu b as any mem- the winter spores, which carry the t dumped down in heaps without even being
our table, and Mrs. Myers uses as mu. has any eaSon to another, mature ^ ™dwel spread, which necessitates driving on the sides,
tier of the family. A young some time, month of February onward. ( "Yfnneus dfseàles imt'l a rainv spell forces the traveller on the h.gh-
for a few weeks, who ** "J Jo. so, p ^ as an important remedy for ^ngus diseases, unt ^ £ mired. Under the present sys-
could not use honey and gradually increas- as by it the tree or bush Withstand ravages of dis- tern repairs are only made once a year, except in
bv using it carefully at first, H' Ag'nabled to eat it ous tone, enabling it to Y^bstanci ravages extreme cases,which require much more work than
ing the quantity erv few weeks. I ease with 1®SShead were mentioned if depressions and bumps were attended to as soon
plentifully, with rcl^b. u th n jn saying it is one weakly condition. Under this head The appli_ as noticed. Much of the repairing is done b> lndif-
know that I am perfectly uist.hecl in > ^ , drainage, the audition of ,f®Y ‘Yt ,nd most directly ferent or incompetent persons, who often leave a
of the most healthful ["'"YYÎîYrs who do not use cation of fungicides was the last fmost « road worse than they found it, or perhaps a good
occasionally find even bee-keepers wh is a effectual method of ove^c®PVpn(1g , ’ tg, ( nracticai man will be followed by one who undoes what may
honey as part of «be.rd.eE J^1(,wtog a health- Bordeaux. mixture wm'decAed^ by the practal m hepn previously accomplished Great care 
great mistake l*mg made in ^ hafids without audience to be the great panacea ma- should be exercised in selecting a Pathmaster. Too
giving delicacy t* miss out of then na eases, as it not «nly.d®^Pys' th® b.S|i J^discussion often a man is chosen for some political reason, and
participating in its benefits. :.,-t five persons, yet terially invigorates the fol < g . - nnt because he has the requisite knowledge.
1 In my own family there we on this subject brought out «the points that U) h;ue d road, proper drainage isabso-
we annually consume about ^ P?^ in ’ten years deaux mixture a®tep^Y are seen Iv^r the ent ire hit el y necessary. If the soil is clay the road should 
have not had to pay »>- 1 n in mort ant redeeming tact, as the good ‘ innlieations are used be macadamized, but in lighter land gra veil 1 g
for sickness. It has another '»«Patent we ^.6 tree whereas when other ; PP’^^ carbon^' all that isrequired. The material should be screened

Sti? is-rFSHI:: sSS aws
it is so much richer.

2nd q’lity. 3rd q'lity.lstqality.

33 nr cent. 27 pr cent. 
55 „ 30 ,,

„ 5 ,
75 .. 0 .
25 „ H

Sprayed... |38 pr cent.
............. I nsprayedUS .>
............. Sprayed. ;75

........... Vnspraycd;25
........... Sprayed . 61

............... Unsprayed 8

...............Sprayed. 53

............. Unsprayed 12

...............  Sprayed. 41

......... .. | Unsprayed 22

A. G. Russet

Baldwins-----

Greenings...

is 20

/ 573.5until 7GARDEN AND ORCHARD. 140N. Spy. 1612
2036AA-erage. 3840fol- I =

Prof. C. C. James, Deputy Minister of Agricub 
ture, in a talk on the benefits of the proper care of
iB2uHE£C,^£ wild" beteehgaS 

produced. Now, when we notice the teaching of 
Prof. Craig’s table, surely an increase of ten or 
twenty cents per tree is not teo much to expect as 
a difference between the present returns of the 
•iDDle crop and what might be obtained from a pr ope r° care, or, indeed, a* very slightly improved

CaThe questkmof the most suitable sprayers was

'wbis

Holliday, Clarksburg, Ont., those present under
standing the requirements of a sprayer, pronounced 
itthe most perfect they had ever seen. It has an 
automatic agitator, which keeps the solutions m 
constant motion, thus insuring an even strength 
and equal distribution of the chemicals. Prof 
Fletcher, on being asked, could °P1y,su88est one 
improvement, which is being adopted by the manu-
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ïluscious fruits, there is great need of raid *l«ie»** Htm 
stations here and t here .throughout fruit eevtln*».»«» 
order that the markets mavlH»sunnliedm«»ve»wwl« 
thus saving a glut at any

«*8.*. .rolling stones, than would pay for having the stones 
crushed and the roads kept in first-class condition,to 
say nothing of the damage to fruit being carried, 
and the extra time spent in going to and coming from 
market. The effects of well-kept roads, fvith grassy 
sides and hedges or trees, upoulour country, would 
be to create a more patriotic feeling among the 
people, and keep many farm boys and girls from 
going to the towns and cities to find more pleasant 
surroundings.

«t.♦ *i
1 y Ik» supplied more evee 

"time .Si an y varieties
fall apples, pears and grapes can tie kept till sprit»* 
if placed in cold storage as soon as taken from 'L 
tree or vine. .

Prof Craig, of Ottawa, has been experimenting 
with cold storage during the last summer, and up te» 
the present time. Early peaches kept well f«»r 
eighteen days, plumbs for two weeks grapes and 
pears are still in splendid condition, as well as j 

perishable fall apple» lit j
w to the keeping quality »»f fruit !_____________ _____ ______ __ ____________

after coming out of cold storage, said that apples 1 niWsw* wwuggjiafcwiHfcii'llI (to»ihr ssiaMIsli-
'•—* —- -...... - --------- ------ — •------- ** 1 ' - *4 we»* yeartLel wwps rlatw«•

fa ;

!-
Si mméfÊÈeé ** 

»«ig m WmdNhwS
f s
n

i
e
d ax m*w • » • *•«*>♦ awe* mwm% sms. or 

11»» we;■ HOLDING OUR MARKETS.
Prof. C. C. James, in an address, pointed out the 

necessity of united action to develop and hold our 
markets, as the Australians and others are wide
awake to the matter of markets; although they are 
8,000 miles farther from the British markets than 
we, they are equipping refrigerator vessels, and
adopting every advance to enable them to supply xhtuh hi rinvn . .. . ... .. .
that market with desirable produce." There is at rut, t, r , ik. " . » ! T »
present a great variation in the quality of our fridt, Hlltt. »* *ran\l of a Mur throughth»- j yel kvu

qo iho 0„nnrk :n Province, mentioned some improvement which lie wfll.s* Ls tmm
Î • mafk-tts hfvcva Heiît h U vear the wav deemed needful. 11 is very important to know that fruits «fcnuM Lrepih pr- —«I

acco^fnu to a soil is adapted to the class of fruit to tie plain td llou Is I hr g»ksl»a *4 rn4|
SrSLrt.*°.tSS fhreyar5 u,r it A&U, do well on • « WJ.
Quality must be improved by sprayinR. etc^. and by peAches ligh, s<li{,gpifm, heavy, but well drained, Iteewhe. It leiivM»|■» mmf edeni I 
a better system of packing. He made the follow p ^ gtraw^|errivs 0', ljght nloje, |Bnd. Fndl trees I pies are ■ . fly gff57H essays» Hue* IK*»owe 
mg suggestions, which wej^ adopted by the associa 8hould ^ set in the hexagonal plan, a» by It six .4thr mat tofkAI spsssexs» the» iw l*4o edeer.
Uon ; 1st. That babels should he of a more treeg can be pl(Vnte<t *1 theacre than bv the hut If. <m thraltov* huiel f a— wi êwÆ..h
uniform size, 2nd. That ^ch barrel should contain g re ,an; thatwhen the trees are set thirty- lw.i«mes .mr .4 thr mmmm* mmJm* nerUkm lor the
avUnijTifn^yiff 9the three feet apart, which is considered the heel miilual heuel «4 the pi—« <hjF|— I the utwlrr 
should be labelled, 1st, 2nd, or 3ra, according to th distance for appie trees. Cultivation of the sell pruning *4 hull 
quality of the fruit, and that all No. 1 fruit should bgtween the roW8 js necessary, except when t rees growth of
nave the packers name stamped upon the barre . ^ ducing wood at the ex^nse of fruit. Thin- generally, while
The object of such a course is to establish a rep ning fruit especially on young trees, was highly on In t lu
tation for our fruits in the best markets. recommended when very heavily loaded. Theldra I thirds foewwd.

“FRUIT GROWING in the beaver valley is to hinder undue exhaustion of the tree, and to fruit. *o at this ,____
was the title of a paper written by John G. produce a better sample of fruit. j fronted with I he i<l«s rwfmmirU yr» » ' Jw
Mitchell, which awakened considerable interest. codling moth and ui.um curcui.ig. | winter pruBlwg «4 «fÿ*»» ***** *“*/V**'T ***-
Beaver Valley is a section traversed bv the Beaver Prof Fietcber, Central Experimental Karat. I *,MJ iindrr,*'»*1 'WWdWi.iw* ■"
River in the County of Grey. It is peculiarly in referring to the codling moth, said It came out **••* • . . . . u_.
adapted to the growing of plums, which was shown fa £ d fed Jor some time on the Iwrk . 1 .»?""M*. .'rV.fgr.Jf
by the fact that the output of last season was about ^ ^ J young t wig8, atld that spraying with ~to*t*é duemg iheUitespsH .4 the mm
a car-load daily during the plum season.. Mr. C. paria green just a8 soon ll8 the flowers fall, and “Mf1" Zlll Ju/ „ . |JL,|Z
W. Hartman, a fruit grower of Clarksburg, men- beforefhe appie8 turn down, was all that waa necea- leased »»»h, n ■om^ri n
tioned that he had realized $o each from sixteen savy to deaj successfully with that |n»st at Ottawa. ]hefmowelrr t. ttahès to •T**’*^'*
plum trees for a number of years. These trees were g ^ ing witb Arsenites was the remedy given for >wlow xew . ____ u ... "Lmm a»
given every attention, which all trees may profit- yP^lioK Flea lou8e of the pear was also referred 1 ^Sfl, TSir m iirriuu4a
ably receive. Plums, cherries and peaches do well to ag a de8fcrUctive insect in some sections. They f^'ly «r m I-*™*1» liTtr.lTZiiT. dduriim
in that locality. do their damage by puncturing the stems of the I ’{*_***_ ■ .’"YI" »--»___ — râ,7|

strawberry growing. leaves, causing them to fall prematurely. The j»' Um , m [j I» |in»-4- !..
Mr. W. W. Hilhorn, of Leamington, gave a talk remedy is kerosene ennilsion in the. ei'r'ng. The |ir|nK„l|lMll ,,,,«^1 ariwr* la Ihr «Hality «4 lin

on strawberry culture, which brought out many bud moth has been quite de^ctive in places, it lm.*am, |W«Mr»4 «mly when n«v*Hy
valuable points. A mellow, moist soil is essential, can be destroyed by kerosene emulsmn. ror I ,.,^1^ |lir . Thle mnwval «4 Ueg« Ue»l* WnWImle 
The importance of constant cultivation, in order to borers the iVofessor work, and may hr a««44e4 m lLr.»,*ar»l l.y inata-rt
retain moisture, was emphasized. Mulching and tree trunks in • unew hii■ » , '«tion of "««'j ' ing t lie lire, every ••*«•»• 4artng Ihew v .«.ngday
irrigation were also mentioned as good practices, soap diluted to paint-like consistemy. ine rava^sii | [Wn||r|Mt rr»—11—hiW■»i»f »wwalwid»m ■■■» 
Soring planting was recommended, which should of the Canker worm can be very muel1 .T Three »bi*»U urrw »wwl) where urrhèr*
he donehv ooluing a hole for the plant, with a arsenic poisons, and also by any practical method ......................
soade without lifting any of the earth. The roots of hindering the worm from crawling moved by Ivwliig «• In priming. rew»ve the
arethen dropped in, and the soil pressed so. firmly trunk. To sum the whole I Hmhe nr Vawrhn* Aw teUwMf imk oreUet. ewh
about them that a leaf may be jerked oif without spraying is the great insect de>Lroyer.^ llalf-heart ^ |b|, Bll|fer, ^w.ah iNk • knife, rirtllng away 
disturbing the plants. Mr. Hilborn recommended ed work will only result in disappointment and 1 ,agge<l e«lgr» .4 berk I.» prrvewi liahillty l.»«Wmy 
cutting off all blossoms and runners of new plants gust. Therefore, be careful s to thepnper time, W*IIM, 4^ I» urwtwl with a
until many runners are thrown out, when they may and apply the proper remedy, anti.do it well ,|1<W llie|etUI. wviegtW p«wpuw«4 pnwrvlng 
he allowed to remain New planUtions should be Should a rain-storm follow an appliLatjonwithln a 1^ WIM„| rxeln4tng the air. peevenlmg iw|wry I» 
madeeach season, from which two crops of berries few days, it had better he done again as s< nasdry. I C(,|, wtr .,od me* k lag the ewfwe .4 the
may be taken. In settingout, it was recommended “bulbs, wound, and a>ri»tiwg the nww Lui In forming ovet
to niant four rows of pistilate and two'of staminate, by Rev. W. Bacon, Orillia, was a paper of import- I tb„ ,.ul nMnde A ay
in order to obtain perfect fertilization of the flow- a'ce to floriculturists. We give a few g®.*'e.r*' I should lw iroatid.
ers. The second year, after the fruit season, the .irincipies. Any well managed garden is suitable a|0,hol amt * ...
niants should be burnt off, and the rows cultivated {or tbe gr0wth of bulb flowers The bulbs should H(etewy «4 paial, »|»H>—I with a • 
between by a plow and harrow, or by cultivator be store(i in a dry, cool place, and must.be plantiil white tomé P“*« ^ «qwliy •• 
alone if the season is dry. If the plantation is not before any root action takes place. -Shady locations IIIH). »iw, I» we4 Wit»* |wm _ . 
mulched it should be cultivated in the spring in most suitable to their growth and flowering tMVW will «tv lh—j • *!■■•■«>— 84*»
order toobtoin good fruit. The most common mistake made in setting bulbs is llldi«.i.„,»|y. rawing .he .«41 d^eh.pwirnt Ini-»»
order to flowers to set them too near the surface, Hts ex^rienre {arger by !■■■ >»■ .h^ *h» I il l ■Ml jmmtom mmm

fertilization , bv Prof has taught him that four or five inches is shallow h*, «f Imuwhv II y.wwg iw e»e ptumal imh.

^rgr&basiia ar~ **10 «rjft
. „ . R5iHS35»5£,,«trSkT

&î m. - •*-», -
which may be taken as one cause of .ire wos largest and finest collect ions of rosesof any aiiiuleiir Tb, |mer * iw«i «he we * h Ihr »H*
understood from what he said that the failure wa tbe provlnce. In the course of his talk, Ih Winter iwiieing hi «4 fmi vahee. •• Ihr wmied»
largely due to lack of cross-fertilization from one mogt6llita|,ie varieties for a beginner were g! v i a* ,"a|,1^rÇ ^.fcTei,
vametv to another, a process necessary to the pro b)]]ows: (ieneral Jack, I isher Homes, \\ Inti . WImre H to ■rvwwt •*«•*»• !*■* *
duction of fruit with some varieties of apples, pears, Madanl piantier, Perpetual White Moss, I » ihr rnnhMr 4 «hr ««me*

Mosses, and Magna C-harta. these will give a ...................... ,w<
variety of colors very suitable for the most loxel> h« ifcr
bou.piets. The best location is entirely away from ||||fk .4 H*. JÇ- 
shade, and in nice, warm, mellow earth, liny , *lir4eel gt,.w«h 4»<ng 
should be well protected in winter and well l#
hack in sin ing. Then keep them free from insei I I . . / Lyt) —
pests by spraying with Paris green. I ■<'« j“‘'* lti, k itorii-» h»u 4 Ih ..^eifc.wah
of water and splendid blooming is insured Ih' , 
tmshes should be well pruned after the first bl.Hmi * „e, 
ing, and a second flowering season will result Mr ^ ^ h-a.mg »
Have advised cultivators of house roses to plant ^ ,glll <»•*•■ mtoto «L» ««• 
them tight out in the garden and by ran-ful ml , ^,?elh
t ure I bey u ill bloom till snow buries them. Tb, . h.„, Lr prw-4
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graAeIèriesof experiments have been conducted l.y 
Prof Beach which teaches some valuable lessons.

périment showed that sterile "'ossm,.. can ., ..«nd

M» H
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,-jffâese Director No. 12—A. McNeil, Windsor.
“ 13—G. C. Caston, Craighurst. 

Auditor.

It was decided to hold next year’s annual meet
ing in Woodstock.

■
Prof

boiiaa. , 'ts application may be easily understood and
Notes of travel. followed. Although the art of pruning has been

K. I Hutt. as a result of a tour through the I if™ fro,m jlme immemorial, no set rule has as
Ib I mvlnce. mentioned some improvement which he ™ln evolved and adopted, and perhaps never 

dwmed needful. It is very importent to know tha? h,°,w,umch or how little, when and Thow,oar
----- - _,ssoil is adapted to the clZss^iffruitto tenanted *£1,d ^Ç^PÇ^y Pruned. The clearest rôlu-
mM I “P”® It. Apples do well on a variety of soils’ if r'ch tllef,aPP*^at|on of judgment acquired by
. fed by I **• well drained ; grapes require a light loamv soil »An»r»i th® obseryance and enforcing of a few 
• Bse Pwehee light soil, plums heavy, but wel?drained ’ ^fiï» Cl?ies wh,c.h are ^tended with the beet 
«arte- «"d ffawlerries on light, moist land “Si If ,n tbe Pruning of any plant these princi-
b» «f a | «bould he set in the hexagonal plan, as by it six nf?ht^ZT*n*ly-&Pplled *,fc- resolves itself into one 

trees can he planted to the acre than^hv the nf *he most injurious operations that can take place, 
•yuere plan; that is, when the trees are set thirtv i>Ut lf’ °n tlle lland» they are well directed, it 
three tiet apart, which is ,thebSt useful operations for the
dleUace for apple trees. Cultivation of the soil °Vh.e pan5 and pruner. The winter
between the rows is necessary, except when ti^ ?f 52? *7“ teLnd.8 .to encourage the
are producing wood at the expense oF fruit Thin- S^Tj^ii^ and the building up of the tree
ning fruit, especially on young trees was highlv wh.1Le 8u«mer pruning, usually carried
recommended when very heavily loaded Thefdea thu/nr.?. °* f"ne’ w?en the leaves are two-

WJSteEsjÿstsk»'the tr“- ™d •*»

1- “a Kr"hat co"d,tl°"s *h°»,d “ *» d°"« <
UïJi—201 P and fed for some time on the bark , In pruning the apple in winter, warm davs 
Î*arl7 srroen U^t"^ an?v,thflfc 8PrayjnK with should be selected during the latter part of the m-

ii1, s9on M the flowers fall, and son. after the severity of the young winter has 
2™f the apples turn dowD. was all that was neces- passed away, especially in climatic where the 
HÎfravingewl?hCAtSlfn l7 with that pest at Ottawa, thermometer is liable to register several degrees 

vi Arsenites was the remedy given for below zero. The exposure of cut surfaces msvcause 
Cureulio Mea louse of the pear was also referred 11 to become injured, and would fail to heal over as 
¥* *! a destructive insect in some sections. They readily or as perfectly. Large limbs in orchards 
ulvÜ®1 PtmCrUn'ng the 8tems °f the that have been neglected arobeet removed during

a talk I SSSV Ci*U? .ng tbem to fall prematurely. The the warm winter days, enforcing judgment so as
I «m_____I i.,|.^eii?6ene ®?UI81<ln m the spring. The not to make too large a removal, as it is liable to
ès n—ill lx/ Î2? beeR quite destructive in places, but bring about too great a shock to the vitality of the

kTTIX. f*n be destroyed by kerosene emulsion. For tree, and should be practiced only when Scmsitv 
__j I b°re™ the Professor recommended washing the calls for it. This removal of large limbs is delicate 
and I troe trunks ,n .1 une w th a solution of soda and soft work and may be avoided in theorohZlby £S££ 

f Pamt'hk® 'consistency. The ravages lnK the trees every winter during their young «Says
■Un* wi,h - I 2 52sC»in beuVery much lessened by removmg cross limbsorovergrown abundant shoots!
Ltw Nnii ÎFÎSTa p?80Il81’ and a,8° by any practical method These shoots occur generally where orchards are 

n!u? hindering the worm from crawling up the tree pruned the following season, and should he re- 
SImHuÏÏÎ ?VUm wbo'e matter, thorough moved by breaking off. In proning, roïïoS the

“““ ?0”yhtg 1 »îhe Preat insect destroyer. Half-heart- limbs or branches close to the trunkbrstem mak- 
mm —___ I îrl ' ,™ 7£®®ult 1° disappointment and dis- mg the surface smooth with a knife, cutting away
Sara nwr.sa

____  “BULBS,” cell structure and cracking of the surface of the
•Tihs hm-1 by Hev XV. Bacon, Orillia, was a paper of import- Jv°U . an j assisting the new bark in forming over 

*—*- —|-n. tha *n,c#ft? floriculturists. We give a few general I Any surface of an inch in diameter
I N*i cultivated principles. Any well managed garden is suitable be treated. An efficient composition is
* tnr cultivator for the growth of bulb flowers The bulbs should a/®f”b® ,d gum shells-, mixed to form the con-
r*-nil Hr n U not be.,tored •“ a dry, cool place, and must be planted 8,8tency of paint, applied with a brush. Common
la Ills ««ring in before a?y rootaction t*kes place. Shady locations !,te„ li®?*! pa‘ "nx£^fiiT “ good. Coal tar 

' K are most suitable to their growth and flowering P y als.?, 1)8 usfd- Winter pruning of enfeebled
----------- ^ The most common mistake made in setting bulbs is - j®8- , g,ve .theni (a stimulating vigor, if done

_ , to set them too near the surface. His experience I Judiciously, causing thfe cell development to become
1 mm'< Iff Prof, has taught him that four or five inches is shallow iarger [*y «creasing the nourishment in a less num-

—■ mmmm, X i. In enough in most cases. Care should be taken not to l)er, branchy. If young trees are pruned in the 
' .l111 lJ 1 , '* - *° * fli'y acre remove any leaves before flowering time fa*iIy Part of the winter, especially in a north lati-
llJ>.TV ?* d‘*T,*,î varietien. robe culture tude’ ihe ends of the shoots will die back, and if
a*®1*» IdNl *■ wieiurlng a crop m RE wounds are exposed, will not heal over as readilv as
me*»eiaelirwf%r faet apart, was discussed by T. H. Race, the out-going Presi- if treated later on in the season. The best time is 

Hid (ailurts but we dent of the Association. Mr. Race has one of the the latter part of February and the first half of 
éi thaï I he failure was largest and finest collections of roses of any amateur March.

from one ™ the I rovmce. In the course of his talk, the The pear is treated the same as is the annle 
to the pro- most suitable varieties for a beginner were given as Winter pruning in of great value, as the wounds 

u# ipplew, pears, follows: General Jack, Fisher Homes, White heal over perfectly.
Madam Plan tier, Perpetual White Moss, Glory of Where it is necessary to prune a plum, it should 

conducted by Mosses, and Magna Gharta. These will give a ^ done in the middle of the winter season as it is 
raâuBâiâe Itwons. variety of colors very suitable for the most lovely dangerous and very injurious to prune after the 

•We to fer- » ^unuets. The best location is entirely away from sap has started in the spring. The culling or head- 
ire a |wrtiAl «hade, and in nice, warm, mellow earth. They ing back of the shoots which have made an over- 

frwil which never should he well protected in winter.and well trimmed luxuriant growth during the season, should take 
c»«wld not fertilize hack in spring. Then keep them free from insect place usually in February, about the time peaches 
f. miuire to lie set Pf8t« by spraying with Paris green, 1-3 oz. to a pail are being cut back. These shoots should be pruned 
•I in* rannoi occur water, and splendid blooming is insured. The back from one-third to one-half of theirgrowth mak- 

fmm the ex- hushes should be well pruned after the first bloom- ing the cut as small as possible, just above a bud 
► ran re*pond ing, and a second flowering season will result. Mr. n°t too close or too far above, bearing in mind

______ j have been lfa('e advised cultivators of house roses to plant that leaving a bud on the inside tends to produce a
bjr dhrtrieB, but the them light out in the garden, and by careful cul- straight top, while the outside bud more of a hor- 
Ih «Mux varieties of lure they will bloom till snow buries them. izontal growth.

f h*i with «aheld and election of officers P\e cherry should he pruned but little, pinching

ti> ruu.iti.-i ev. ry X- ! res'dent—W. K Wellington, Toronto. to form gum in the wound and cause decay. P
sue. *• there ore Director No. 1 W . S burner, Cornwall. In the vineyards in the north, grapevines should
In a mievestiful I Z f , hyOttawa. all be pruned and laid down by this time. Those

mxm.I uiHiim iiig '. ^eo. .Mcol, Cateraqua. who have only a few vines in the garden, who have
«w of fuiigit ides ,, - .X) - B°mter, Picton. not done this, should see to it at once, and prune

.. I’“w V,1Dd^y-, severely, as the fruit has tome the season’s growth
- uw', M, (:he ’ U1°°dstock. and should he pruned back to at least three lateral
< XV Orr, Fruitland. buds, from which new bearing vines will form. If
o „ C atharines. left on the trellis over winter, the evaporation will

.. ,L ^ -X. Ohapm, Brantford. weaken the vines, as winter circulation is very

.. , r!0rt0,À;.)V.lnKb:un- great. In conclusion, if winter pruning is judici-
I. H Race, Mitchell. 1 ously carried on, paying results may l>e looked for

1
Winter Pruning in the Orchard.
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MINNIE MAYS DEPARTMENT.hie request as a Christmas present for Santa Claus.' They 
would sell like hot cakes, and Nebby would realise a handsome 
sum above their cost."

“I will do it,” cried the artist.
“But do me a tover, please. When he oo—ml ask him how 

he means to direct the package. I intend to get it.”
The next week wentbyUke a flash with the artist, who 

waa oppressed with patronage, and consequently in a meet 
disagreeable humor. He was rich and had no patience with

My Dkar Nircbs,—I wonder what you would 
like me to write to you about this time 1 You know 
when you sit down to write to a friend how you 
naturally recall her face to your memory before you 
begin your letter. I found myself trying to do thin 
before I began my letter to you jost now, but of 
course my imagination had to be brought into play 
to supply your faces, instead of my memory, as I 
have never seen yon all. Still, I feel as thnngfc f 
have had quite a good look at yon, and many of my 
younger nieces seem to look very happy and good- 
natured and full of fun, and, perhaps, some Sight 
amount of mischief. We are near the beginning of 
another year, and I feel as if I would like to have 
a better talk with you about how it is to be spent. 
I have written you a great many sensible, practical 
letters about your clothes and your homes, and how 
to make them and yourselves neat and attractive. 
But now I want to talk about your very selves. Of 
course it is only natural and right that yon should 
be as happy as possible and full of fun, but there is 
something more than that. While school life 
it is sufficient if yon do your daily tasks, learn your 
lessons, and keep from breaking rules, but later on 
yon will find there are wider claims by far; and it is 
of this time that I would like to talk to you. 
What sort of women are you going to make of 
yourselves ? Are you just going to be content with 
getting all the fun you can out of life, and letting 
the more substantial things go? It is so easy, so 
very easy, to do this, but it is a great mistake. You 
could not possibly make a greater. You know how 
it is at school. I am sure you will admit that, yon 
enjoy your holidays more, and, indeed, not your 
holidays only, but your school days as well, if you 
work honestly while you should work. I dare say 
most of you have experienced a miserable regretful 
feeling on the closing day of a school term. if you 
have allowed yourself to be idle and thought* 
and your time has been wasted. And, then, on the 
other hand, what a feeling of honest satisfaction 
you have when you have worked hard and done 
your best, and can you not imagine that, it will be 
just the same when you are older and you look back 
and see that you have wasted your time and not 
made the most of your opportunities. I can assure you 
it will be just the same, with this great difference: 
that you cannot so easily make up for a lost year as 
you can for a lost term at school. Perhaps you are 
beginning to think that I would have you work all 
the time, and do nothing else, but it is not so. Your 
youth is the play time of your life, and yon 
be as happy as possible in it, bnt that need not pre
vent you from working, too. Work has been 
the “greatest of earthly blessings,” and you cer
tainly would not be very happy if yon had nothing 
to do. So what 1 want to say to you is, “ Have a 
purpose in life.” Make up your mind that your life 
shall not be spent in a butterfly chan» after pleasure 
but that yon will try to make something of it. Of 
course, we cannot all expect to do something great 
or to be something great, out whatever your work in 
life is, resolve to do it well, and you will ennoble it. 
There is a homely little rhyme that I have heard 
somewhere that exactly expresses my meaning 
Probably some of yon have heard it, but in case von 
have not I will put it in here J

my mind
If I were a tinker, no tinker you'd find 

Should mend a tin kettle like me."
I am not prepared to defend the grammatical 

construction of my little favorite, for it certainly 
leaves something to be desired, but its spirit is fine, 
and we could not do better than imitate it. So 
when the question comes to yon, “What sort of a 
woman am I going to be ?” make up you mind that 
your standard shall be high. Some one has spoken 
of “ a woman perfected ” as being “ Earth’s noblest 
thing, and surely it is worth your while to trv 
even in a slight degree to attain to that. In order 
to do this you must cultivate nnselfi«t.w.0fw for 
it is the keynote of all true nobility. More than 
two thousand years ago that wise old philosopher Plato, said, “ The love of self is in reality the source 
to all men of all offenses,” and we cannot begin too 
soon to fight mth this giant. A well-known lady 
novelist, in one of her books, remarks : “If a man 
is of no other use in a household, he seldom fails to 
give the women about him abundant opportunities 
for self-demal and thus calls into exercise the 
noblest part of their nature.” This seems a some- 
what sweeping assertion as far as the men are con
cerned ; for my part I do not believe that thev have 
a monopoly of the vice of selfishness. But any one 
who has either brothers or sisters, and who is on 
the lookout for these “opportunities,” will find 
them every day. So to all of you I would say, “Live 
much m the lives of others” and be content with 
doing your best. Probably no very great things 
will ever be required of you, bnt I cannot do better 
than end by reminding you of what George Eliot 
says about this She says: “The growing good of 
the world is partly dependent on unhistoric act ; and 
that things are not so ill with you and me as they

Sf®11 ¥.55“ owinS to the number who 
lned faithfully a hidden life and rest in un visited
t ™ il v. Xud.ont'emore, just a few lines that Mr. 
Lowel! has written of woman’s life :

" la herself she dwelleth not,
Al; hough no home were half so fair •

, simplest duty is forgot ;
;<■ hath no dim and lonely spot 
1 - it doth not in her kindness share.

time he thought of Nebby, whose pictures were piling up in
At the^appototod*1 time Nebby presented himself Tim 

Mnmntm»« proud one with him when the cell-boy obse
quiously opened Urn doer sad said :

“Mr. Baroni expects you."
“I slot got much money, bet I hope yon will treat me. 

Mister Baroni,"was hie greeting to the artist, who exoueed 
himself trama vexatious patron to welcome the boy.

picture done up tor the mail, then
£55$ afSlMH»

visitors, of whom there

WANTING A MOTHER ;
OR,

Photographed for Santa Claus.
showed him one he was
delighted with

"Mister please,! want to be took" I „nrn^H at

broke out on the face, where the oelebritiee who sat before his I “Let me whisper it." 7 ,

From the box prqjectoéfthe end of™ brush. ” r^Wheu Nebhywne agato on thestreet he had hie picture.
The boy’spoee was graoeful, respectful, pleading. His *0 his money and the happieet heart in New York 

tooe was hradsome and whining. . . The day before Christinas, Madam Bamauld sat in her
‘Tow did you get ini" asked.the .photographer, who boudoir eagerly awaiting the call of the mall carrier. Urnlathe office end rooeptionromnas ageatd.to thestudlo. into I fë^Sîti^her ma£ffaro£rtt herthfletters.* She^tawSTthSm
-rffm^tody wax Hçl^upa mass, rod Isays'to mwdf. h2to^dto^n^CUus,PS^5diOTe;itoSHevto^' She So

•Here’s yer chance. Nebby,’rod Tup the stairs rod here I is. it open quickly and Nebby smiled at her from the card she 
End, pleasa mister, do, won’t yer take met I lifted. His position was so natural that she almost involun-

Caasandrahad came that morning to siL but Baron! had urfi, repUeJpNo” to the question “Shinei" that seemed to 
found so much fault with her that she had gone away in a I have justtollm from his lips to the bottom of the page, where rage. As the bootblrok had stated, he took ad vantage of the it ^ printed.
excitement her exit had caused to slip unobserved Into the | In the package she found a note.

. , , , „ , , ... ,. . _ . I DeebBaÜtyClaus:—Efyer rot tew tdssy I wud ax yerbangin' aroun’ allmornin' waitin’ torn chance, rod ter cast yer eye over the inklosed countynance end see if 
, please Mister Baroni, dont put meout-IH work brier to, ‘member it. Pieuse put Nebby- what's his last name he 

pay yer, end I do want a picter. Make a picter uv me, wont dont know-ro yer list so he wont be mimed, end end him 
* some presents. I’d like ter hev a mother, ef yer don't mind

my tollin' yer what ter bring. There aint been no woman kist 
me ner ran her Angers throo my hair since mother died. Ill 
be home all day Kristinas—number levro Avenue C, room a 

Wrote by Dan tor yourn^

BY LAX.
once to 

to direct it.”

studio.
“I wus

yer IIn his earnestness the boy forgot himself, and the natural 
pom he assumed delighted Baroni's artistic eye.

“Nebby—what is the rest of your name!
“Chuduaser,' and the namesake of the Hebrew king un

consciously put out his hand in beseeching gesture ana up-
"^Tcà-ibor^ume to with • S%5tNebby did not notice I

E=35iSa&aSfcSS5£SffiTealKoy looked in wonder from his employer to the
gs—ii. A fear that he might be discharged tor neglect of duty I to bootblacks and newsboys, peddlers and men of
wfjyJS** HSfrtlSül1Dantooked in about the middle of the day and asked if
b,ete^^«tonhÂm”ttoewnJtouX^ ^ ^Xb^LitiS?’ but did not deride the toith&bb, express-

“Y&5S&£.!"bOSSi^5tod0lCe,n>m Wlth°Ut ran“d^-d Heti^u^hTthti^1 reTS
. Th»ÏÏKdUdX^ftlîstud^o.0Pened itiaWeU b$roaS&5»ly^n2to!S 7 ^

the ‘^M^tilb^p^h^ to h^r’ “ 8he b6"6” °n ^Sfd^S^ÆrSiia^M re^n^n^

^^rotasqndy^eautitol^gamin. eœqr I “Nebuchadnezzar." Her voice was tender and musical.
oaUlmy. who was eager to throw the nootmaez mto the ciaus has sent you the present you asked tor. He has
.. lady' who wa8 n°ne oU,er bidN?b™but he protested.

tere^tuSin a ridiculously extravagant hev 801 mixo^ Yer were ment fer
SVdNJbtodtt üL" Sh0 rato6d S hUbbUb 801,18 a0m“No^hePmn^me to Nebby. No. Ik Avenue C. room M. and

^MÜd^toroauld ti^ew up her pretty je weUed hands and I herelam. Will you come?" „
exetaimed : “Mercy, Baroni. You will soon be a bankrupt if I jjji indeed. Id go anywheres with yer. Then he
you treat your patrons so.” I hesitated,

“Fudge!" ejaculated Baroni/and snapped his fingers.
Meanwhile Bamauld was closely studying

[MB)» as he stood gazing at the portraits on the walls and

KBBY.
5. " ess

“ Call me mother, Nebuchadnezzar, and I will call you
the I Neeb.”

“May I bring my ole friend, mother r Although he ut
tered the last word timidly, he had asked the question eagerly, 

“No wonder you smile, Baroni ; that bov's face would I « he bdi Me handjmJhe blacking-box that had been his

r™_ et&ttdSSSg&s&iatigzff..^5te^.uiSd.,isS.sSt2.«5iM ... y -» --
^“Why do you want to be photographed ? " she inquired. I How soft Md gentle was the caress these famous fingers

HervSwrotrader rad her smUe winning. Tlie money realized from the sale of Nebby's pictures he
SNlïï^M^m^us^ï^t^i^hL " "‘" h07' gaVNmb to happy with the mother whom Santa Claus sent 
MM&SSSSS iKSbfX I him, and her heLt runs over with love for him.

“Now, Nobby." Madam Bamauld's voice was full of en- 
couragement. Her tender tones and soft smile warmed the 
heart of the street boy, and he told his story.

“Well, yer see. missus, Santy Claus hex been kinder for- 
gettin" me since mother died 'bout two years ago, end I tho’t 
rd send him my picter took by Baroni; he’d mehby think I wuz 
worth a present or two."

Madam Bamauld turned and looked out of the window, 
one hand still rested on Nebby’s shoulder. Did that hand in
voluntarily close and press him i He glanced at her quickly, 
as if it had. Her other hand was raised to her eyes. Was it 
only the gleam of the cold diamond on her finger, or did a tear 
glisten there ! Baroni thought it a tear. He too was deeply 
touched.

Presently she faced the boy again. Tendemsss had over
flowed her heart, and he saw it in her eyes.

“Please, missus,'' he pleaded, “ask Mister Baroni ter take 
me. I aint got much money now. but I’ll work fer it.”

“You will take him, Baroni ! "
“Of course I will.” .. .
When they entered the operating room Baroni directed the 

boy to pose as if asking a gentleman to have a shine. In a few 
minutes the plate was inserted. Nebby. with his cap on the 
back of his head, his box unslung and ready for action, took 
a stop towards the artist’s assistant, to whose feet he pointed 
with the index finger of his disengaged hand and exclaimed,
“Shine!"

“Capital- hold that! ” called Baroni.
He was looking through the camera.
Another moment and Nebby was transferred to the glass.
“Well, there ain’t nuthin’ slow 'bout that," he excalimed, 

his spirits having risen equal to the 
“That is all this time, Nebby. 

photograph will be ready for you.”
With a “thank ver. missus and mister,” he was gone ; but 

in a moment he wa back, interrupting Baroni’s enthusiastic
declaration that tluu was the first time in years he had photo I The Newly Wed—“Edith did the hatefullest thine 
8“^wUm-Win‘td”1,1,?u-tor," at our reception and I’ll never forgive her.”

“We will settle timt next week.' Maroni replied, and with Cousin Jane— Why, What could it be?” “She 
another Thank yer,” Nebby sonnd out of the room and addressed Charles in the most pitying manner and 
hurried into the street to brush U>k» t.i' i more nickels. I « y y!nTxp vmi'll hp hannv * Thpw»r cu0“Why not strike off a thousand?" suggested Madam I ®?ld« l nope you ii oe nappy. 1 ne way she uttered

Jiarnauld “and label them ‘Nobby, whose picture was taken at | that- word hope was positively unbearable.”

I

Good-Night.
The tales are told, the songs are sung, 

The evening romp to over,
And up the nursery steps they climb. 
With little buzzing tongues that chime 

Like bees among the clover.
Their busy brains and happy hearts 

Are full of crowding fancies.
From song and tale and make believe 
A wondrous web of dreams they weave 

And airy child romances.

I

I
!

i The starry night to fair without,
The new moon rises slowly.

The nursery lamp to burning faint.
Each white-robed, like a little saint.

Their prayers they murmur lowly.

Good-night! The tired heads are still 
On pillows soft reposing.

The dim and dizzy mists of sleep 
About their thoughts begin to creep. 

Their drowsy eyes are closing.

Good-night! The tired heads are still 
On pillows soft reposing.

Good-night! While through the silent air 
The moonbeams pale are streaming. 

They drift from daylight’s noisy shore,— 
“Blow out the light and shut the door. 

And leave them to then dreaming.”

. occasion.
Come next week and the! i
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“ She doeth little kindnesses 
„Wfcicfa most leave undone, or despise; 
Fur nought that sets one heart at ease. 
And giveth happiness or peace.

Is low esteemed in her eyes.*

What Shall We Have for Breakfast? St. Kilda’s Lonely Isle.
• The people of St. Kilda, an island in title Atlantic, 
to the west of Barra, are shut, off by stormy 
weather from the mainland for eight months out 
of every twelve. Their crops having been ruined 
by last month’s storms, they sent off messages in a 
box, which was thrown into the sea, ana which 
luckily floated ashore, or they would have starved 
long before the summer, when they would have 
received their next visit from Scotland. Stores 
sent from Glasgow were safely landed last week. 
It is an extraordinary little settlement. There are 
seventy-seven inhabitants, including the minister 
and schoolmaster. They are fairly well off, .with 
tolerable houses and good food and clothes. There 
are 1,000 sheep, which are common property, and 
each inhabitant possesses a cow. There are no 
horses, and the women do the horses’ work. In 
winter the men weave the cloth with which the 
people are clothed, and in summer they are occu
pied with their farming operations. They marry 
among themselves, and the race has so deteriorated 
that half the children now die of lock-jaw a few 
days after their birth. There has been some talk 
about the islanders removing to the mainland, 
but the majority are inclined to stay where they 
are. They are simply out of the world from the 
beginning of September till the middle of May.— 
[London Truth.

NT.
At no time are appetites so capricious as in the 
rning. Most people enjoy dinner, hunger being 

the inevitable result of exercise or a forenoon of 
labor. The evening meal is usually an occasion of 
the good cheer and healthy digestion, but the com
plaint is general that nothing relishes for breakfast. 
Housekeepers have their inventive faculties con
stantly on the rack in endeavoring to serve the 
same article of food in different ways, and each 
time have it taste better than before. Variety is 
the key-note to success here, but seems sometimes 
and in some places quite unobtainable.

A breakfast dish that relishes oftener than al
most any other is an omelet, and there are •* ways 
and ways” of making omelets. Every housewife 
knows the original method, but a slight digression 
will be found palatable as well as economical.

Soak a cup of bread-crumbs in a cup of sweet 
milk over night. In the morning add three well- 
beaten eggs and a pinch of salt. Have a well- 
greased skillet, moderately hot, into which pour the 
mixture. Cook slowly until a golden brown ; this 
may be determined by raising the edges with a 
knife. Brown in a hot oven and serve immediately. 

Another omelet is made by using a cup of mashed 
potato, three eggs and a half-cup of milk. Fry as 
before. Cold meat, chopped fine, and added to an 
omelet when ready to brown or fold, is a pleasing
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—Minnie Mat.

ggThree Connoisseurs. I; V :
FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY P. C. GDLARDI.

A picture of three elderly ladies surrounding a 
table, drinking tea, or engaged in any pastime in 
which they showed a zestirul interest, would prob
ably be entitled “Three Gossips.” But the tno in 
our picture are gentlemen, and they are not drink
ing tea ; they are connoisseurs. What they would 
be if they were not looking at pictures, it is not for 

say. They might, however, remain connois- 
all the same, for they are very knowing old 

fellows. Evidently they have seen fife in all 
phases and tasted all its pleasures, and have a rich 
fund to draw upon in the stories with which they 
enliven the hocus which they peas over their wine 
and cigars, and cards and pictures. No doubt they 
are connoisseurs in all these things ; and it would 
be quite rash to suppose that any one younger than. 
themselves could give them any points touching the 
amusements of an elegant and elaerty leisure. Their 
present occupation recalls a scene In a French cir
culating library. A lady enters and-intimates to 
the librarian her taste in reading. The appreciative 
librarian, understanding at once 
what is wanted,calls to 
ant: “Marie, a novel for a middle- 
aged lady.” The works of fiction 
were spiced to suit the period of 
fife. In the present picture we 
have a portfolio to suit elderly 
connoisseurs of the 
school.

Signor Gilardi excels in con
versation and genre pictures, 
with accessories—and frequently
with subjects — taken __
earlier century. In his costumes 
and other details he displays the 
knowledge of an antiquarian Of 
his skill in composition and Ms 
mastery of expression, our pic
ture is a signal proof.
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Old Christmas.
It>8 mund tiie year* my

,t!SfS?KSd2S,3S
I found the «mile and tears I 

The wind blew high on the pine-topped
Andctrt, me keeh on the moor ;

Th® *58?* ^ the stream was frown still,
Aa I tapped at the miller's door.
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Tobringthe Christmas joy. my dears. 

To your eyes so honnie and time :
And a mistletoe bough tor yon, my

A mistletoe bough for you !
—December St. Nicholas.
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Mourning Customs.
The ancients had q 

about mourning for their dead. 
TheEgyptianwomentan through 
the streets crying, with their 
bosoms exposed and their hair 
disordered. The Lydians regard

ing as unmanly, and 
wiled men who went 

on female

Work for Children.
It is better to let children earn 

money then to give it to them, 
and most of them like to do so. 
In cities there are many things 
that children can do, but I can 
not write of them, as I have 
never lived there.

In small towns, where one can 
have a garden, let the children 
raise a few rows of some vege
table that sells well. Teach 
them just how to hoe and weed 
and care for that especial sort.

In this way they will learn 
much of nature, and the exercise 
will be good for them. In living 
on a farm, let the boys have a 
few rows of com all th< 
and the girls a few chick

Our children all like 
something, and have something 
that they can feel is their own. 
If they desire something that 
we do not feel able to

£5 ed
they 
into I

cer-
hing mourning to put c 

garments. In Greece, 
popular general dies, the whole 
army cut off their hair and the 
manes of their horses. At the 
present day, the Arabian women 
stain their hands and feet with 
indigo, which they suffer to re- 

' eight days. They also care- 
absfaun from milk daring 

this* time, on the ground that its 
white color does not accord with 
the gloom of their minds. In 
China, mourning for a permit or 
husband is required by law, under 
the penaltv of 60 blo ws and a 
year’s banishment. When the 
Emperor dies, all his subjects let 
their hair grow for a hundred 
days. In the Fiji Islands, on the 
tenth day of mourning, the wo- 

scourge all the men except 
ighest chiefs. In the Sand- 
Islands, persons desirous of 

going into mourning paint the 
tower part of their faces black, 
and knock out their front teeth. 
No doubt this causes a very 
sincere kind of mourning for the 
time being. __________
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Caroline, give them some chance 
merit, if possible.

The eldest, a girl, wants an 
organ, and she is studying hard, 
fitting herself for a teacher, so 
that she can get one. The next 
two, a boy of eleven and a girl 

* ten, have just planted a few 
rows of raspberries. They are 
to have the care of them, and I 
will buy their berries. Another 
child has a small potato patch.

I know a girl who has a hen she calls her “ mis
sionary hen,” as all the proceeds go in the mission
ary box. Where there is no florists they could 
raise flowers or plants for sale. It is much better to 
give them something to do at home than to let them * 
work for someone away where we can not watch 
over them.
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THREE CONNOISSEURS

dish, besides utilizing scraps that might otherwise 
be wasted.

Cream codfish served with 
poached and scrambled, bits 
mackerel, are seasonable and can be kept on hand.

: Potatoes may be served in a dozen different ways.
Graham Gems —One cup of white flour, three 

cups of graham, three teaspoons of baking powder, 
and sweet milk to form a batter. Bake in quick oven.

Serve oatmeal, cracked wheat, rolled hominy, 
cerealine, etc., as often as they are relished, not 
oftener. Fresh fruit is usually tempting to a listless 
appetite, but apples are best baked. Cocoa is nour
ishing and refreshing, and should be substituted for 
coffee three mornings out of the week Insist upon 
a little exercise in the fresh air before 
the morning meal.

Beyond.
'rJdry toast, eggs boiled, 

of fried ham, broiled
BY KLLA __

It seemed such a little way to —
Across to that strange country, the beyond;

And yet not strange-for it has grown to be 
The home of those of whom I am so fond;

They make it seem fomilar and most dear.
As journeying friends bring distant countries near. 
So close it lies that when mj right is clear.

1 think I see the gleaming strand ;
X know I feel that those who re gone from here 

Come near enough to touch my hand.
I often think, but for our veiled eyes, __
We should find heaven right ’round about us lies.
I cannot make it seem a day to dread 

When from this dear earth I shall journey out 
To that still dearer country of tiw deed.

And join the lost ones so long dreamed about.
I love this world ; yet shall I love to go __
And meet the friends who wait for me, I know.
I never stand about a trier and see __

The seal of death set on some well-loved face.
But that I think, “One more to welcome me 

When I shall cross the intervening space 
Between this land and that one over there, _ 
One more to make the strange beyond seem fair.
And on to me there is no sting to death.

And so the grave has lost its victory ;
It is but crossing, with bated breathy 

And white, set face, a little strip of sea.
To find the loved ones waiting on the shore.
More beautiful, more precious than before.

J. L.

firs. Golightly.
The time has come to speak, I think,

For on the square I met 
My beauteous widow, fresh and pink,
Her black gown touched at every brick 

With tender violet.

And at her throat the w^itd crepe lisse 
Spoke in a fluffy bow 

Of woe that should, perhaps, ne’er cease— 
(Peace to thy shade, Golightly, peace)

Yet mitigated woe.
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partaking of 
Uie Arndt.

Opportunities wear the humblest dress ; they 
hide themselves behind the simplest disguises ; 
there is nothing in them that arouses our interest 
or awakens our suspicions ; for the most part we 
pass them by as the most commonplace things in 
ôur environment. This is the subtle and danger
ous test which they apply to us. If they came 
with their value disclosed by the splendor of their 
attire, there would be no test of character in the 
manner in which we met them.

ter
-Mrs. Liliot
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IHr. Ip her soft eye, that used to scan 
The ground, nor seem to see. 

The hazel legend sweetly ran,
“ I could not wholly hate a man 

For quite adoring me."
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THE FACE. THE QUIET HOUR.!
»

to Tell ««Christ With Us."
“ Had we In Bethlehem been, when Mary came 

For shelter from the storm,” we muse in pity,
“ Our homes had not been shut to her In shame.

She had not been an outcast from the city.
She had not passed, forsaken and forlorn,

From kindred doors, an exile and a stranger.
Her babe in royal purple had been born,

Nor lain, among the oxen, in a manger.
On bended knees had many a worshipper,

On Christ, the king, in royal love attended,
And subject hands had offered gifts of myrrh,

And frankincense and gold and jewels splendid."

j1
■»* end impetuous, 

iodicetee timidity, 
indicates an insignificant

is a sign of an empty head.
* 'rentes coarse organi 

on the heads of

!» shows malignity and

A*
i ion.

coarse NK,ïa-£'^5£lÂd,ÎS&<Bi,,ï&dù«,.
And we—we only, like the blind of yore,

Hepinesupon the threshold of the palace;
» , We know Him not-, but scorn His outstretched pali

Ammigthe sad, the tearful, and the tristeful. 
nnfM I For still he loves the lowly and the poor, 

ose cne Arid he who scorns in pride Me outcast brother,
Had turned of old the Saviour from his door, 

fttce always betoken «>An<ii?>?1ïïed ***• *a^es against His maiden mother.J But, ah! the crust, the cup of water cold,,NSSiU4* ****** »>*" '«“«■ «a | wM'SrBraSSle,v"'
of an enthusiastic

is hw fnDnr i.i I. Great citiee are illuminated at birth of princes,
y ullness be-1 but at the birth of the Prince of Peace an illumin-

.»____ . . .. _ » I was hung out in the vault of heaven, the mid-
WMonaa, they show cun- | night skv biasing suddenly with the glory of the

“*®j echoing with voices and ministrelsy of 
; I angels before the eves of simple shepherds. Men of 

science, who had long studied the heavens, saw 
are an indication of an signal lamps, hitherto strange to them, and

I <1'?"® unrecorded in the register of their researches.
intelligence $ a short 5j i®?. them to believe that the long-expected 

. a snort | King of the Jews had been born.-Goulbürn.
indicate a lack of cul-

.*

-—'x
genuialty indicate meddlesome

me,

If the itittiei he shorter than the

in a
:

Christmas.1 ■Et
.

k^oariy hair is an indication of great■d

A

The Good Shepherd.
Ye shepherds of the midnight flook, 

ye as with sudden shook, 
Outstretched beneath the moonlit rock ? 
AmigMIer shepherd from on high 
Descends to share your ministry—
Summht stripping off Heaven's shining dress 
For sin and shame and nakedness,kinmi . lcn il. a 1 n ni a am!

with

w ample lungs 

6,8 ««"‘My found in

hasuze8i8”ofa 

. — f'rom.the side,

the lost sheep’s track- 
them back—t,;&b±k1„'sl5^:-------------

Cumlw peak on peak ’mid thundering skies !
And, dpino, wins from Death the prieel-C.A. Fox.
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for the mindofnature Into oe.—(Phher.
New
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Modesty___________
enriched with nobler vi

ua a

It is ha i;
When, In the pathway of God’s will 

Thou seemest at a stand.
Fretting for wings to scale the hill. 

And tired of foot and hand ;
At bleated Bethlehem leave thy gloom 

And learn Divine content.
Æh4zrd tomb-

All the :etiFa ihri
A

fUd îtiÛier^variablî^uSteJ

^*l»fc«^^Mie^taSdiItV.COn' 

•J^^-descentiS the* back 
kvorgblo, either indiegting

B
1 Ingratitude is a____

was never yet found who____
self guilty of it.—{Anonymous.

The boast of heraHy, the 
Aid all that t>- 

Await alike the

if you would he pungent, he brief ; for it is with 
words as with sunbeams, the note thev are ma. 
densed. the deeper they burn.jNouthey.

The love that survives the tomb is one of the 
noblest tributes of the soul__ (Washington Irving.

Virtue is bold and goodness never fearfuL 
—(Shakespeare.
Through Uw ages ce 
And the thoughts of

A Christmas Resolve.A
BY K. L. N.

One Christmas eve, long time ago 
Three children stood in the firelight glow, 
Dorothy. Ellen, and sturdy Ted,
Waiting, before good nights were said.
To send a message of childish haste
lo the children's saint o'er the wintery waste.
Dangling down from the mantel swayed 
Curious forms where the firelight played,

„ Stockings the longest that they could find 
them unless he’s blind. Hurry, St. Nicholas, over the snow 

As fast as the reindeer fleet can go ! *'

•f

:
hatha

disposition.

Cfcftetma» Eve.
QndhtwtoaMcUaaiamtagan5*»«vU»»>aad XaZghtT

dwtfuhSoa^it,
3S5SHggRTa.

■wggBffSftaa.

Atas; tolhalaaaly mothertgggassasaa.-"1-
WhîâïeSfÜ®** lo fill !

’dsissisasatssp^daea£SS5r
<lriÜtS8SSK;"<*"*'««•

ïho slumber,

'yggiasM

la

«.•■dSt'Ksssifissir

with the of the

kost: yesterday somewhere between sunrise 
and sunset, two golden hours with sixtv ili^metrt

Beware of____
Bear it that the.

K«Mte5„r,",thtïf5£dte ■**' 
W&i"AV!5‘.‘i»h‘

may beware of thee.
—Stabwanr.

Dryden but chi‘dre*1 <* * I**»» growth.-(J.

Ill fares the lead, ta hairaàc illsa erev Where wealth ateamaUaesaS liw

»

ftriPW,1 ,ry we can be to them 
.. JllÇhte llke the star of Bethlehem.’’
S&'asïitfuitt •

A’af»1r^ars&*5saafis*w.

-t.'Wds*»A.

Visions.

Leaving in their airy train 
Just a rhythm, soft aad low.
Oc l m*ir iuov e?y»; m uk] fro - 
Somethin - ükv azx o3d rrfnuc.
Tis the wax • ramier nun
TU the wax «rfeïaj à^d paik ;
ris the wax vui nil -*

Of lives of a;x-;d te-e«
tO COBh JACh -

SïSfS'Sîïffi.S^S’ssh.'rasses1-4 =■
And little Lllen away at the West,
Lath guiding to Jesus as each can best.
Three bright stars pointing the way above, 
Ten^Vi^^p^^ill-^-venlyiove, 
nf.i .i 1't ,UI,<1 ,H'S love to sinful men.

, work <s great and the workers few ; 
t Iinst needs more laborers : Christ needs you

!•
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THE JON ES VILLE QUIRE.

ways sung by ear, and bein' a UtUe deaf, he got the words 
wrong, but he sung out loud and clear like a trombone

How sweet is omen tee e 
How sweet is onien tea.

•n#LSlster dreadful good prayer about trials
purifyin folks and makin’ 'em better, and the same patient 
look was on his face when he gave out thetoext him. This 
pieoe begun with a long duett between the tenor and the alto, 
Sir^Betse,jBobb^t' 0[i^n w" end stratyjim, had carried 
îîî.» was to sing this part alone with the tenor. She
knew that the editor of the Gimlet was the only tenor singer 
in the quire. She was so proud and happr thinking she was 
goin to sing alone with him, that not rightly sensin' where she 
was and what die was about, she pitched her part too low, 
and here was where I had my trial with Josiah.

Says he,^* As long as I call myself »
PriV"‘^qz°"says L tifTtime almost cold 
whiskers frosty, "I’d call it aingin, if I wt 
me all through mootin' time, and I don’t 
more thankful than when he dropped off 
just before mootin'was out. He never 
last time, and I had to hunch him for the t

I
tt—fcejtit
it «mWBY JOSIAH ALLEN’S WIPE.

/he—
“It does beat all how that quire goes on. I guess you'd get 
smother. to hear em fight, as I do, rehearsin’.”
.1H be„,hanged it I would rehearse,” says Josiah; “what makes 'em? '
“Let 'em rehearse,” says I, sternly. “I should think there 

was need enough of it, for of all the singin* I ever heard, they 
oeat ail.

Afô'îplghts after this conversation word was give out 
that Bid Linden was goin’ to preach to the red school house, 
and Josiah harnessed up the old mare, and we all went to 
hear him.

Josiah and I sot right behind the quire, and we could hear 
every word they said, and while Bid Linden was reading the 
words, “How sweet for brethren to agree,” Deacon Gowdey 
whispered to Mr. Peedick in wrathful accents:

“I wonder if you will put us all to open shame to-night, by 
screeohin’ two or three notes above us all? ’ He caught my 
keen gray eye fixed sternly upon him, and his tone changed in 
a minute to a mild and sheepish one, and he added, smilingly, 
“As it were, dear brother Peedick.”

was shakin’ 
quire, and says

you

sick
:A Laugh In Church. S : 1She sat on the sliding cushion.

The dear wee woman of four ;
Her feet in their shiny slippers,
zS.'SÜS&SfSSïSÜî**-*.

And so, with her big brown eyes.
She stared at the meeting-house windows, 

And counted the crawling files.

T\

She looked far up at the preacher ;
But she thought of the honeybees 

Droning away in the blossoms 
That whitened the cherry trees.

She thought of the broken basket. 
Where, curled in a dusk heap.

Three sleek, round nupptea with fringy 
Lay snuggled and fast asleep.

There is no more sing to Josiah Allen than there is to a 
one horse wagon, and I have tried to convince him of it, but I 
can t, and he will probably go down to the grave thinking he 

bass. But there is no sing in it, that I will contend 
for with my last breath, it is nothing more nor lees than a roar. 
But one tiling I will give him the praise of, he isa dreadful will- 
Î5 KM ??, *5® time of trouble, and if he takes it into his head 
that It is hie duty to sing you cant stop him no mom than you 
°an stop a clap of thunder, and when he does let his voice 
out, he lets it out strong, I can tell you. As Betsey finished 
the first line I heard him say to himself :
. “It Is a shame for one woman to sing base alone, in a room 
full of men. And before I could prevent it, he struck in with 
his awful erergy. You couldn’t hear Betsey’s voice nor the 
editor s no more than you could hear 8 flies bussing in a oar 
whistle. It was dreadful. And as he finished the first verse, I 
ketched hold of his vest. I didn’t stand up by reason of bein' 
lame, and says L “ If you sing another verse in that way. I’ll 
part with you,” says I; what do you mean, Josiah Allen? "

Says he, lookin' down on me with the perspeerashun a 
pourin' down his face :

• “lama singin* base."
Says I, "Dp you set down and behave yourself; he has 

pitched it too low, it haint base, Josiah Alien.
Says he, “I know better, Samantha; it te base. I guess I 

know base when I hear it.” But I still held him by the vest, 
determined that he shouldn't start off agin if I could header 
it, and just at that minute the duett begun agin, and Soph- 
renia Gowdey took advantage of Betsey’s indignation and sur
prise, and took the part right out of her mouth, and struck in 
with the Editor of the Gimlet (she is kinder after him too), and 
she broke out with the ouriouseet variations you ever heard. 
The warblings, and quaverings, and shakings she put in was 
the ouriouseet of anything I ever heard. And thankful was I 
that it took up Joelah’s attention so, that he sank down on his 
seat and listened to ’em with breatless awe, and never ofibred 
to put in his note at all.

I waited till they got through singin* and then I whispered 
to him, and says I.

“ Now do ypu keep

hu E s;
Such soft, warm bodies to cuddle.

Such queer little hearts to beat.
Such swift, red tongues to Mae you.

Such sprawling, cushiony feet I 
She could feel inner clasping finger 

The touch of the satiny skin,
And a cold, wet nose exploring 

The dimples under her chin.
Then a sudden ripple of laughter 

Ran over the parted lips.
So quick that she could not catch it 

with her rosy finger-tips.
The people whispered : "'Bless the child I ”

As each one waked frame nap ;
But the dear wee woman hid herfaoe 

For shame in her mother's lap. *
—Emily Huntington MUUr.

he—
“Let me ketch 

young villain, if you
“I shall press as many keys as I am a minter, for all 

you; you are always flndin’ fault with sunthin’ or other," 
muttered he.

Betsey Bobbet and Sophrenia Gowdey was lookin’ at each 
other all this time with looks that made one’s blood run cold in 
their vains.

Mr. Peedick commenced the tune, but unfortunately struck 
into short metre. So he couldn’t get any further than “How 
sweet for brethereng. ” As they all come to a sudden halt there 
in front of that word. Deacon Gowdey, looking daggers at 
Peedick, took out his pitchfork as if it was a pistol ana he was 
goin’ to shoot him with it, but applying it to his own ear, he 
started off on the longest metre that had ever been in our 
neighborhood. After adding the tune to the words, there was 
so much tune to carry, that the best calculator in tunes couldn’t 
do it. At that very minute, when it looked dark and gloomy 
indeed for the quire, an old lady, the best behaved in the quire, 
who had minded her own business and chawed caraway peace
fully, come out nobly and started it to the tune of “Oh, that 
will be joyful.”

They all joined in loud and strong.and though they each one 
put in flats and sharps to suit their own taste, they kinder held 
together till they got to the chorus, and then Deacon Gowdey 
looked round and frowned fiercely at Shakespeare Bobbet, 
who seemed to be flatting most of any of 'em—and Betsey Bobbet 
punched Sophrenia Gowdey in the side with her parasol, and 
told her she was “disgraoin the quire—and to sing slower,” 
and then they all yelled:

th°iUkPitT8b1' t ”6 key a*in to"night*

“Be Ye Kind,"
" Be ye Mnd to one another," 
Little sister, little brother ;

“Be ye kind," for tears are falling,
“ Be ye kind," ’tie Love's voice oautog 
Little lives are often dreary,
Little hearts grow often weary ;

“ Be ye kind."

:

;

“ Be ye kind."

How sweet is unitee e
How sweet is unitee
How sweet for brethereng to agree
How sweet is unitee. still for the rest of this mootin', Josiah

AUCTION SALB. 
MESSRS. J. & Q. TAYLOR, of Rockwood, Ont., 
will offer for sale on January 16th, ten Short
horn bulls and forty females.

DEEP MILKING SHORTHORNS
also” “jj1 4 PP» hulls, 1 rods and I roans 
GoMenîrof? bull.

TF YOU WANT a well-bred Shorthorn Bull 
I for use on grade cows, or a heifer to start 
a herd with, or some Improved Yorkshire pigs 
from imported sow Lady Lindsay [4ML write 
0.0. DAVIS. Woodlands rtrraoeVarm, 
Freeman P. O.

S

3R36-2-y-om Im
13-y-om h IA1 *No Condition Powders like 

Dick’s Blood Purifier.
Dick & Co., P. O. Box 482, Montreal.

liydesboro. Ont. » 'SHORTHORNS.
1 have von bale two 

Shorthorn heifers and 
two bull calves of fine 
breeding.flne colors, fine 

■ form and carriage, in 
fine condition, at fine 
out prices. Also 

* ■ two cows.
a ALEXANDER, BniS- 

DEN, Lambton 
5-y-o Co., Ont.

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM.
A splendid lot of Leioeeter sheep, both sexes, 

or sale now. Some good young Berkshireealso, 
and our young Shorthorn bulls are an excellent 
lot. JA8. 8. SMITH, Maple Lodge P. O., Ont 

6-2-y-om

THE CLEM STOCK FARM
AYRSHIRES v.IPSi

Wblttetild
T-y-om

CLYDESDALES & HACKNEYS :

We have a 
few choice, 
young stat
uons that will 
be sold away 
down. Also 
a number of 
s uperior 
fiUles bred in 
the most pop
ular Unes, m 
foal to our 
sweepstakes 
winner, 
Grandeur. 
We will

one or $g
«

*
■
\
:

nnnnunp. ont. ;
—

m
Cralgleburn Stock Farm
(85 miles N. E. of To- 

L ronto, G. T. R.) Choice 
i Scotch-bred bulls and
■ heifers, red or roans, 
■gotby imp.sires. AUex- 
■oellent animals. Prices 
■right and
■ denoe promptly 
f swered. Also Improved

Yorkshire Pigs for sale 
on easy 

GEO.

T.(«txaiTvxÂîi -
18 AT THE HEAD OF OUR STUD. ™a^.e Wd°«8

right. Come
and see us or write for particulars to

*D. & O. SORBY, GUELPH, ONT.
6-2-y-om

|oorrespon-SWEEPSTAKE STHAIN BRONZE TURKEYS
Write before buying elsewhere. Apply to 

A. ELLIOTT Pond Mills, Ont. 2i-a-om

an- f

ROBERTSON A NESS^Nowk*.Write MESSRS.terms.
A. BRODIE, 
Bethesda, Ont

Que
HORACE K CROSSLEY, 12-2-y-om

DOKIHION PRIZE HERD 0F4YMHUES
PROPRIETOR OF THE

*
SANDY BAY STOCK FARM,

Importer and breeder of
A choice lot of 

Shorthorns—bulls & 
heifers—of good qual
ity and of the moetap- 
proved breeding.
Show animals a spec
ialty. Theaooompany- 
ingout represents Fair 
Queen 2nd, the found
ation of my herd. Her produce offered for sale 

Come and see us, or write for particulars.
JOHNMORGAN&SONS, 

16-2-k-om KERWOOD, ONT.

0
SHIRKS, HACKNEYS. AND COLLIE DOGS.

The above
stud, though 
only commenc
ed In 1890, has 
achieved un
paralleled suc
cess at aU the 
leading Canad
ian shows, such 
asMontreaLTo- 
ronto and Lon
don, also at the

....... ......... ............. CHICAGO WORLD’S FAIR
The most notable in this stud are, the Shire 
horse Bravo II. 12835, winner of first at Toronto, 
Montreal and London, and also beating all 
Clydes at the latter show in the sweepstakes. 
Hackney,FireworksNo. 3602,winner at Chicago, 
Toronto and London. Shires and Hackneys 
always on hand for sale. For further par
ticulars apply to the Proprietor. Rosseau, 
Muskoka. 10-y-°m

H *•

I

We have the oldest established, largest wed 
best herd of Ayrshlres to Canada. Choice
GtiSSM’ ftSSSfSSkoiSt
SONS, Petite Cote. Montreal P.Q. 8-1-7

CHOICE HOLSTEINS FOR SALE
I have a few very nice pure-bred registered 

Bulls and Heifers for sale at very seasonable 
figures. Write, or come and see me.

JOHN A. LINE, Sherwood. Ont 
Richmond Hill Station.

GRBBNHOCHB PA 
Ayrshire Cattle, Oxford sqd Suffolk I hoop.

I offer several BuU Calves, from 1 to 5 months 
old—rare good ones—from (imp.) cows and their 
progeny, whose sires and dams have wdn 
highest honors, and, for butter end milk 
blned, are. without any doubt the best Ayr
shire cattle ever imported to this country. Abo 
a number of choice Oxford Yearling Kwee, safe 
in lamb to my Royal winning Rams. A few S- 
shear Suffolk Ewes and Ram Lambs, 
right prices. Write or come and see them. 
Corwin. C.P.R., 8 miles ; Guelph, O.T., 7 miles.

17-y-om Greenhouse Farm, Abbrfoylk, Ont.

M.
6-2-y-om

SUNNYSIDE 
HOLSTHIN- 
FBIBSIANS

Choloe ani
mate, either 
sex, ail ages, 
for sale at 
any time.
Correspond
ence solid- 
ted. Address

MeDUFFBB ft BUTTERS, Stanatead. P.Q.
16-y-om J1864. HILLHURST FARM. 1894

hackney horses.
Shorthorn and Aberdeen-Angus cattle, Shrop
shire and Dorset-Horn sheep.

M. H. COCHRANE,
HILLHURST STATION, P Q.

All at

16-2-y-om

---- ----

V
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CARGILL HEAD OF SHORTHORNS.
Stock from imp. 

bulls and imp. and 
home-bred cows, 

enow toCatalogu
SSS».

gH. CI\ICIU A 3W,
| Cargill, Ont. 

ll-y-om

IMPORTED SHORTHORNS.
3D. 3D. WILSON,

SEAFORTH. Ont.
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
Imported stock from the herds of Wm, Duthie 

and W. 8. Marr tor sale; also Canadian-Bred 
from imported bulls and out of Imported dama 
Farm one mile from G. T. R. station.

I Intend having a sale of above stock some 
time In March, of which further notice will be

lS-L-cm

Ingleelde Farm,

given.
DAISY CHIEF =18674= la FOB SALE 

at a bargain ; he is gentle, sure, and in good 
service condition. Also for sale young bulls 
and heifers of his get. Prices to suit the times.

A. J. C. SHAW & SONS,
Thamesvillb, Ont.2-2-y-om

SHORTHORNS & SHROPSHIRES
One Imported Crulolf 

shank bull, 3 years.
Ten grandyoung bulls.
Ten splendid heifers, 
ell Scotch. Twenty 
shearllqg ewes in 
lamb. Ham lambs aqd 
ewe lambs. For sale 
at lowest prices.
JOHN MILLER as SONS, 

Brougham, 12-2-y-om Ontario.

MAPLE HILL HOLSTEW-FPSIANS.
The fine yearling bull Netherland Consul, a 

son of the silver medal bull Netherland States
man’s Cornelius, and the great oow Pollan thus 
Imp., that gave 13160 lbs. milk to a year at two 
years old, now for sale. He should go to head 
a herd.—CK W. OliBBaONB, 
ST. GEORGE, ONT. 18-y-om

SHORTHORNS, SHROPSHIRES
...............AND.................

BERICSHCITIES- 
Having rented one of my farms, I will sell at 

very much reduced prices, six young Short
horn bulls ; thirty Shropshire ewes, in lamb to 
imported ram; fifteen ewe lambM six Berkshire 
sows, due to farrow in March and April, and 
two boars, six months’ old. All registered and 
choice quality.

W. G. PETTIT,
13-y-om Freeman P. O., Burlington 8tn., G T. R.

«

w
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BREEDERS OF
Large Improved Yorkshire Pigs.

I I^Towonh/nd8-
_________ shipped to order. Markham Herd Pimp, at

Locust Hill, station. 17-y-om JNU. PIKL & SONS.

RHEUMATISMSTOCK GOSSIP.
tf- In writing to advertiser», please mention 

the Farmer's Advocate.
Mr A. Klllot, Pond Mills, writes “That 

Bronze turkeys are heavy birds, and feels 
confident he can fill orders satisfactorily, bee 
his advt.

R. B McMullen, Goldsmith, Ont., has a new 
advertisement in this issue. He breeds Poland- 
Chinds.and we call our readers attention to his 
stock. See his advt.

Messrs. J. & G. Taylor. Rockwood. have made 
an important change in their advertisment.
Their herd of Shorthorns will command the 
attention of all S. H. breeders. See his advt.

\V. C. Shearer, Bright, says 44 Our stock of 
Jerseys are all into winter Quarters now, in fine 
condition, and the fresh calved cows are milk
ing verv heavily. Nearly all theJieifer calx es
that are ready to ship are aohTat good prices, i 1(tJ> go 3.4 lt>s. Butter a Week.
i'Very linëandAs my fall cows gave an unusual numberorbull calves,
r \re one to cross with common cows ; their get reach of all who want an extra bull for next_summer, vhs-- $60L *304 pock^Ille, Ont., Can. 
should be very valuable, either for a creainery press prepaid by me to their^tination. MRS. E. M^JONBS. Box3Z4^ ro ^ BRQWN Agent, 
nr in sunnlying milk to a cheese factory where Mrs. «Jones great book, Dairying for Profit, 30c. by ma . g-y-om
?he Babcock Tester is used. The price is so | Box 324, Brockville, Ontario, Canada. By
low that ary farmer who is ready to raise ____________________

I I r n M P [TV Dili I Q I GOLD medal berkshires.GUERNSEY D U LLO. LrsaSKÆISg^S|3gg
JHSB-HiEfS wSSssiis

FESi MUM °o'h,s.‘it s.t » «>»- ~ «—«• h*--
EhlMKe°WtüZMttpne Wri^orparüculare^^ «« We have some of the best young pigs we ha^e ever 

me but would rather have had these. I have had. Send in your order right away. Address |
dÆd T^elfre^fo^f'hein^oinrs | j. y. ORMSBY, Manager Isaleigh Grange Farm, Danville. Que.

St E (for a great number of years my Eherd j _______________ —____________________________ ____ —--------- ----------- _ ___ _______ ___

Z&jkS&ES&r35251PreSi.l.i.mTBmu uhmOwmPrice SHROPSHIRES
“liüîlip

16 lbs. 121 ozs. of butter at lo /S F a velrs sire Jolies Hugo of St. A., dam Gipeey
great prize-taker, and milks 4.. lbs, at flush. years sire Defiance of St. A, 29733 four

years, sire Romeo of St T^mbert, dam Joliet 
of St. Aunes. Lord Derby of St. A. 33291, three 
voars sire Lady Fawn of St. A. Son, dam Juliet 
of St Annes. The best offer (received before the 
31st December) over $7a, gets the choice of the 
first three, and best offer over $50 getsi the 
choice of the last three. They are all solid 
colors, and out of cows whose publicrecordaas 

, 1 dairy cows have never been beaten. We sold 
We want a smart man in every village to col- six b„Us this year, same age as above (not so 

lect feathers for us. We buy Goose, Duck, Hen p bred), for $62». Apply to 
and Turkey, and WE PAY CASH. Now is the A. REBORN,
time. Write us what you have, and what you 
can collect. ... I 20*y °m
The /V-ASK* FEATHER & DOWN CO.,Ltd.

10 St S^TrZ\ it.' EMa°NToronLtoBranCh I A7hoice Jersey bull calf, two month-old 
“Alaska' is our name and our trade mark. | soUdl fawn^oior-hU two and

express prepaid, for $25.00.
■W. O.

r*2

TsSTfflW m
“D.&L”. MENTHOL PLASTER ISXhis

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES,
— A few Sows three months old ; 
5 a litter six weeks old, both from 

imported stock. Also a pure- 
-. bred Bates Princess Bull Calf of 

milking strain.
WM. COWAN, V. 8., Galt, Ont.

9-y-om________

WHEN USEDTHE

SPECIAL OFFERINGS AT REDUCED RATES
------ TO THOSE WHO WISH TO------

DOUBLE THE BUTTER YIELD OF THEIR HERDS.
6 Jersey bull calves, 2 to 4 months old, bred entirely for

x U X. D .XTTTB B,TGt »
Sired by bulls whose dams make

m

j. o. SXI3I.X.,
EDMONTON, ONTARIO.

8. C0XW0RTH, CLAREMONT, ONT.,
Breeder end Importer of Berkshire Hogs

A choice lot of young pigs 
just fit to ship. Pairs sup
plied, not akin, sired bv my 
three grand Stock Boars, 
“High Clear Prince,” King 
Lee” and “Champion Duke.” 
Also a few choice sows of 
Oct. Utters. Writeforpricej

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

A choice lot of Shearling Rams and Ewes, 
and this season's lambs from imported dams, 
and sired by a Beny ram, to choose from.

JAMES COOPER & SON,
Kippen, Ont.

or come and see mv stock.

My herd are imported 
or bred from imported

BEAM - HOUSE - SHROPSHIRES I _____
. -, , shows for years, lnclud-

This is the Home of the Blue Bloods. ^^^^S^kt’stock show Pigs
WM. Thomas offers «f all ages for «ale paws sullied not akin.

for sale Rams and Ewes fa/WmMSmU 9-y^om-------------------------------- ----------
from his famous flock, g-m J. 0-II>RO
which has sent so many Asft fojKgWgwmffl
winners to our leading JT;','M] Glen Buell,
wasbrecfMr. A?CL Fox’s breeders ok

noted ram “ Blue Blood I HOLSTEIN • FRIESIAN CATTLE
Yet,” which so ably X /■ 1 _:also:- _____________
piloted Mr. Fox s flock » Lcki.n4u.ina

fired by hS gî-and old sheep “ Blue Blood.” and tion solicited. ___________ 7 y °-

also a grand lot shearling H. U. DAVIS, Woodstock,
noted sires; also about.150 splendid shearii g Qnt _ Breeder Df High-
ewes to select from. Foreign yp’ersalvvays class Large Berkshire

SS-aSfiSS% 8^*
Salop. Railway Station : Baschurch, G. W.K. | ^ --------

14-2-y-om

Agents
Wanted. Fairview. Ont.

Ac SON
- Ont.,

Ste. Anne de Bellevue.

FOR SALE.

IX. DBUMMOWD
Burnside Farm,

X»e*l*e Goto, Xe- ft ■
BREEDER OF AYRSHIRE CATTLE.

16-2-y-om

J. YUIIyIy «36$
Meadowside Farm

Address,
buk,

Bright, Ont. lot of young pigs 
ready for shipment 

« of both breeds; also 
boars fit for service 
from prize-winning 
stock. Stock ship- 

_ ped to order. Satls- 
oung Bulls generally on 

8-y-om

19-2-y-om
2-2-y-omSONS, QLEN ROUGE JERSEYS Imported I 

Home-bred
Wto) oJutrofytesU,dcow8. Grand indMduals. 

Prices right._______________

Ontario. The first Royal winner, . _ ,,,
Royal Chester,at the head [action guaranteed, 
of the flock. Ewes from | band.

V Buchas8thosegof Dudding, ISRAEL CRESSIRAN, New Dundee,
F ; Balles, Wright and Clark. —importer ok—
m Rams to head flocks a 1 . English - Berkshires

M specialty. I « 4-y-om

“ R-w-LA^iïmONT. 1 ^ThomToTthTberkshires.
------RO.,

Ontario,

Carleton Place,
Our herd is com

posed of seventy- 
five head. Leon
ard Meadowside

Coïre of1the*deep-

est milking stram,

sexes for sale. Visitors welcome ; met at tram. 
Give us a call- 1----- -

JERSItY - CATTLE

FySsTfittsf1* as
AcLondon Station. J. O. SUB

Edmonton,
5-y-om

LARBE IMPROVED YORKSHIRE PIGSs « FOR * •
We are now breeding a num-

ssss
and King Lee 4tli. Have a few y— 
good young boars fit for service KM 
and a fine lot of young pigs 
farrowed in September andm ifega&g-"

alx<j Holstein Cattle.
We breed nothing but 

the best, and sell cheap, 
and guarantee satisfac-
tienorask nopay .Lome
and see us, or write for
prices and be convinced

FLETCHER BROTHERS,
Oxford Mills P.O., Ont., Kemptville 8’t'n, C. P. R

6-2-y-oro

HOH 8ALB
2 EXTRA GOOD AYRSHIRE BULL
Calves nearly ready ^ -rvice ; one^u^of 

Se?°»fd rTw tha7 took two Second Prizes at

Ee^SBSEFSE
Poland-Chma c. SMITH.

2-2-y-om Fairfield Plains, Ont.

........... WRITE TO-------

F. A. FLEMING, 5-y-om
IWeston, Ont.

ülWFs!
SHROPSHIRES. B

BRONZE MEDAL HERD OF IMPROVED

VSMS&k

THECSE™
arâniïf.»»
of ewes and rams ror 
sale and we handle 
none but the best, and 
can supply select speci
mens for breeding or ex
hibition purposes, and

WTitofo? prices or visitas before going else- 
whère f visitors met by appointment at Bas-

EgSburcl,: Sbrewbury. Bne. Tel.gpm. 
Thonger Nesscliff._______________ -

m Large (White) Improved
YORKSHIRES AND ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

The undesigned offers for salepthis fall an jTHE AV0() HER„ 0F REGISTERED TAMWORTH,
Sows ready to breed, also a few Sows in CHESTER WHITE AJID iIRPORTED POLAND 

-■ ^pdoSSLtso,icrter t0 CHINA SWINE.

WM. GOODGEH & SON, Our herds are fleeted from the be^t strains

------- Box^l60. Woodstock Ont. cbo^youn^

Imoroved Larfife Yorkshire Hogs 5 weeks to 4 months old; 1 airs
imrlw' p 1 . * . PriroK moderate. Correspondence

WËÊ
mm

%
Prize-Winning AYRSHIRES

AIwB*FOR
I have at k 

present one 
of the largest JTA 
and beet 
herds in On- 
tario, which 
has been very 
successful in 
the prise 
ring. They 
are deep 
milkers and 
of a large 
else. Bulls, ,

exce 
few : 
farrow, 
suit the times. 

Apply to

Pairs
the

11-y-o
A

Specialty of

&il.
IMPORTEDcows and 

heifers for 
Bale always

3£
GUERNSEYS UNO URGE YORKSHIRES

TAM WORTHS & IMPROVED CHESTER WHITE SWINEwmmSHROPSHIRE EWES worths and C’hest.ers 
are selected from the 
choicest herds in Eng- 
land and United 

.. (Tl , 7 v gw 6,States ; 80 choice fall 
'Iwb pigs of the above 

breeds for sale, also 8 grand Tam worth boars 
fit for full service, and 10 choice sows bred for
si ring farrow Pairs furnished not akin. He-
dared rates bv express. Pedigrees furnished. 
Send for prices before buying elsewhere. H.
GEORGE & SONS, Crampton, Middlesex Co., 
Ont. ' J

And their lambs for 
sale by car lots ; also 
a very choice Short
horn Bull calf, ten 
months old.
W S. HAWKSHAW,
G17aS,nest"outh’o(?nL0ndon.

PURE-:-WATER-:- FROM

m ::.

This herd has again won first prize at 
Toronto Exhibiton. Two hundred pure- red
an^'the1 por^^ppcke'r’s^'fat’orite^IiidTvfduals
from t his Herd have been prize-takers at the 
principal Canadian Exhibitions. I
SSme” AirsmckUguaranteed tobe as^esmbed.

J. K. Bretiiour, Burford, Brant Go., ont.

7-tf-om
FOR SALE-A choice bull calf- j^glvUisting 

Jdck.brAlBoTn grand 'young^pigs ready to

w H & C. H. McNishWl n’ LYN, ONT. Driller

ARTESIAN WELLS

3-y-omship.

20-y-om

y

/

i

>
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505 .FARMER’S aDVQCaTË-

COULD HARDLY WALK

i HDkcemhek 15, 18SM 1
STOCK GOSSIP.

tST In writing to advertisers please mention
the Farmer's Advocate.

■uroc* Jersey Swine Xj.LÏÏ'TG ° VJ
Are the best all-round hog knuwn. No squeal- ggjjjfl STOCK QF FlifMCUTE SOCKS biCSIFICEB

svseasto arises'mg -<«w^s*aBasColl. test. I have several good young hours j time, lam cornu, u-.i . - . - cl. "ice Large-
fit for serVSce yet for sale. \\ ill sell cheap to ^ned Cockerels"anc' PÜüets. Grand Yeartmg 
close then] out Some extra Mshape and markings, at $1.25 

’PE r-vom ' Each This is a chance of a 'Retime. Ordet
WheatleyL-S?5?!________ " °m early, and get the cream. Semi money, stating

your wants. r
c. \V. ECKARDT, 

Hazelton Fruit and Poultry Farm, 
RIDGEV1LLK. ONT.

DA’S

Are Imported. Bred and Fold !>y
JHO. 1. UNION, PARK FARM, OSHWA, ONI,

________  , Choice fowls and chicks for sale in Golden.
,rnn il Extracted and in Silver and White Wyandottes, Barred ana1500 IbS. Eton's for sale, 1 White P>^“un^«^n^^e1trr’^ie. I 
of Honey and^lkèrelsonhe Ixm. fine and large egg<_2ôc.

rsaüsÆ-MSra su» gsaar^rJ^s
Spanish. 1 want-

Correspondence solicited.

. Kïjci™ rst Ok i!fi
* v w-s w T »* A rT’ I C 7t/f rented one of his farms for a term of years, heRHEU MAT ISM KS'X°
a P.H.F0KD ■

s^xS —or— I Mr Cowan. V. S . Galt :

ON ACCOVNT OK

'

Both Shorthorns 
anrvmkshires.arc doi‘j^ well, and though the

I have no 
y rem u iv

t
R. B. NlcMULLIN, GOLDSMITH, Opi.

Importer, Breeder and Shipper of 
REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA SWINE

TWO YEARS |
sold to Mr. W. R. Bowman, of Mount Forest, 
the grand stock and show hog. Count Vasil, 
xvholms never been beaten, also » 
some sow six months old. Mr. Bowman l 
hiffhlv nleased with his purchase. They still 
have some nice ones for sale. See advertlae- 
ment in another column.

\ Frank & Sons, The Grange
"Ct° î.'XiRnm^eir-had ïoW®

___  , ïcur ' wo only had six'pigs farrowed up tin
-For fully two years. 1 suficred from J

I spent some time in Ho, Springs Ark % hoarpigto John M. ll.fx'eg’iCe'n "spcciai

and the treatment helped me for the o the breeding of chofce Improved
time being; hut soon the complaint re I Suffolk swine of the popular sort, ( ^
turned and I was as badly afflicted as g j^ers. We have some specially good offerings

cured.”—P- H. Ford, Quachita Ï- ’ Q | WkshiresJwo boars to *k. Bretlrntjc,B

Carpenter FHagerevlîle,'OnbT1t^®rt wScioy,* 

VVIllow Grove Ont:; Hebert Doherty, Jarvfr, 
,int two sows to Wnt. Spavcn, Hagersv lie, 
n, "• <me sow each to Wm. McKeen, Sprng-
OnBerkshires^Or (T'tioa "'each^^^eorgP

0," uT.avi«l Helrland, Bealton Ont.; Joseph 
Watson, Zimmerman, Ont., G

KBSS&•arjf'css

of stock permanently placed in . heir stalls for

atKMC ’V”™'aEt:-è;émîissx-eprs

Biffistsr-wYUS’us SK&3

KSîSi'ï-^rl1’?
however, now doing exceedingly well.lhev 

= un,ont.h even lot, and some of them look 
like making'winners anywhere l> >" 8e i> tenaber 
next Indian Chief is as healthy, hearty, 
ne,, • „,ir„ in his ninth year as he has over
been f?e is carrying his flesh as firmly and as 
evenly as ho did when three years old The 

nu iry for young bulls has never been better^ 
though sales are slower, because neop e are 
harder to sell to. We must t akei t heir prices, 1 

oven if wo lose money.

Quachita City, la., m

After3 y om

iiiStock of all ages for sale at low prices. All 
stock guaranteed as represented.

for - Prices. 
Registered pedigrees furnished. 

Mention Advocate.

WESTV iO-Sh-IW

Write -
wM? Suffering

■ "■K
IS CURED

2 4-om

A
Aid —BY—

THF. USB OF
1-J 1=]

“There has

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
FOR SALK!

Descriptive catalogue free. I Mammoth Bronze Turkeys-pure add flrst- 
. Young, Tupperville, Ont ci!vss stock. Apply to Jas. A, Stkwart. jr- 

____________—------------------------------------ ------------- --------- I Menie, Ont. ______ r °

The Oxford Herd of Rebistered Polasd Chius | V«r nn n~n*n" *
Our herd won all the sweepstakes, * K^Chm|S|NI|UdA I UlIU t

diplomas and herd prizes and 22 Warrant *
out of 26 .first prizes at the three * 'l'> BbIBWI J The Reliable*
ffihSV%rkn^sQuality,

the winner of the first prize in his * rout- \ 8 „ wowi1» m- «n. i. «"i” *
class over 41 entries,at the Worlds * \1------------------inp«**
Fair i?n Chicago in 1893. Our stock T *povltki fob ruarir ;^er^R^"*ïîh *

I iuTroveiicmodel ingumtoH1

l Will do it. Thousands in successful op- 
} eration. fVrf<rW a»4E /■«/«HQ. Lowest-poced first -claaB Hatch- 
er made Send 6c. for Dlus. Catalog»®

H. StohU I St 1U^

e.

17-y-om Capt. A. W

a

.

|

Ayei'sr,Sarsaparilla 1
Admitted °J

oRECISTERED POUHDCHIHA PICS
a .„o,=»

strains of blood. Prices very 

WESLEY W. FISHER, Bcmniller, Ont.

WORLD’S FAIR g i
at the
qooooooo66ooq£S&2S8SS£&

months^ old. 
prize-winning 
moderate. 

22-c-om

go Alton 
Ivan Fox,

cor24-h-o sown to______  japanbsb

mrnm* i
NOWRËÂDY^^É

a I âïr» TI moSbow. chemist,
| -o-safirtî—

mm
11 • wJ

rr #i

| - ->-v

M 21-y-om

TRIED II YEARSfogy's

ïtiptoin^th^ivUegeof examfnabon

before paying for them.

i9 Money refunded 
for every empty 
bottle of our Ois-

b I (off! tel ÎM Cure "** rel‘urn^dueto 
1 raïl* iMhÆ HQ: US that has not done 
' UPV.X T3PL Jp/v what, we claim for
- it 3 to IO teaspoon

doses cure Distem-
rYe; aM'CCaf

Affections of^he Horees l^.sa^Uve

Ianickh'^o?fguarimteeon^)ur0^terriper and 

MEDICAL CO,. Goshemjnl 2, bom

»tÛ73
. OIL - CAKB

Car lots delivered at
LINSEED «

t

l :

"«^’““’FREECatalogne..............1 ■ m ■*■■■
i, THY OC h new *

STEEL Gil CHEESE PRESS
All kinds of Cheese and Butter. ?“£torie8 

furnished with the latest machinery.

:B
it

rhalO KUppOHC,
e

'*phîfï»uroc'Jerseys contiwo t^'tocrease In

ITslock than ever before.'’' Wherever‘“ntro- 

ducedtorniers find that they have unsun^ssed
sithîn hardy^con'stltuUon'and exceîtont qua^Si

I have had only one ruptured pig 
among the hundreds raised, and that one due 
fo a severe accident. I have «hipped and sold 
o following parties bitely j1 f J ^mUh

,,:1fUl‘11heo(irH°T.: W ^Conner, ’imnn^nnor'. 

VI in' a hour;' <1. Hoberto. llcpwort.li, Ont., aEiærifsÆt s.r.-Airï: «
S tissi awwsa^sttboamOuvor imirnnn. Hillman, Ont a sow 
r*..: s„ih Hurling. Mersea, a «ow, bred, a 

L 1'to Mr. Bogie I Iverton, One. I receive 
!nany letters from my advertisement in the

g
addressi>-

9- the supply company
NIAGARA FALLS, ont. J|

5000000000000000000000000

in
THE “MONARCH”

CRAlh THHESHEHENSILAGE : CUTTER 1
V iTHE BEST SLED IN THE MARKET.

Work and Good Material
(KOVR 8IZBS.)

fi(Carries any length, angle or direct!
Full line of Fodder Cutting Maçhm

ery. Horse Powers, Grinders, 1 
Pulocrs and Agricultural Impie 
nieiits. Write for pricey Satefac 
tion guaranteed. Addres.,

RICHARDSON & WEBSTER,
10-2-y-o St. Mary’s, Ont.

ISl*
Good

®§!|ESfrl
•»

!1

G?e power for churning, grinding, pumping. 
™°g"w,U etc. Write for pnees-

M. MOODY -» «O"®’
Tertebonne. Que.________________

s :

Our Sleds are in use in the follow! n^poin to . 
Stratford. Arnprior jj Aiberta; Spokane, 

.«nngtontir,?:u. k, and all through 

Quebec Write for prices to
• browmt

DC

Bee-Keepers, LooK Herel AnVOVATK.
S Coxworth, Silver Spring Stock Farm, 

Claremont. Ont.: “The past year lias been 
mie of the most successful since I have been 
?"ti o.‘' n.,ksliires. The demand has been 
fT ex. ess of my supply, although prices 
have been somewhat lew. I think Berkshire» 
have iH.cn amidst the I looming of
oGi'crbreedi and ! think the time far distant 
wben Berkshire» of the right type will not

A"ëhoh'c pair under one year to V. W. Brown,

rsxst'si
isike. Mat. ; sow under on^year to J- '^Bar
r'.,n. ,"r ‘ rompt on %: ; sow under six months 

W 7sh”bR:y of HarrowHinith, Ont. ; lx>ar
U,Yf;Jone year and hoar under six months
under on . y^ Mills,Ont. ; one two-
shear Vctswolï r«m and pair Imp. ewes to

fe-»15S&WiAWSS#
Mv torn nf torkrliirer «to

l,« abl« to supply my numerous 
with pign of the right «tamp the

rbi- ac
ROB.

Danville, Quo. (1uED

- I «‘EJBÏiSE1 ”
i B VV1> | supglK*. mvrrb BROS.. Stratford!_Ont

£
*

:ng- ■J ' Trxhk Mark.lan
2rs; 1

1 rLAT «X? WOUND

2=2Sis*?2S - CREA* SEPARATOR -

c.illi iimu.' time « i

om

FH,

:1)

Vins 
We 
c of 
om 
nrs 
nee 
5 ter 
om

OHTKBIO VETERINARY COLLEGEI lit'HOC
trademark im the

[ 'sod all over the 
Not any ex 
in N I Mi AKA

an!.,..v.om o -o 1 .. l.-c.ltr^ , ,V„, • 1-V- ' • "
c c! SHOE MAKER. BOX 18. Freeport. llls.,U.S.A.

21-d-om

The licit with the above 
only successful one made, 
world. Ten years in the- market.

II

Temperance Street. Toronto.
Themost^c^fun^rm^In^t.t^.on

America. t \pply to the principal.

—------Ô~----- r rn Bihould read the Planet
[«„ PiKHtll hWLr. -«j-

isiiiSS'JSsSk wm MBSïdhe^erh. Ontario.

UNE i
Heal manufacturer

Sl'Sl’KNSION Bill DDK, 
For

périment
^Ï^A^â'i-KRhkY.KSOl.AND.

Catalogue, c,' .^VV^"-cHRisTt|<stH

im - VICTOR
London, Out.

t-ers :the improved -
the
Ing-
t ed & CO. ;fall 10 y-om

expert to 
customers 
coming season.

î v e
oars
for ;
Re

tied.
:H. lata-

I
logue I 
4 cento.
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BRANTFORD^HOPPING BY LETHE.

City for his supplies is

I. NOTICES.
In writing to advertisers please mention 

the Farmer's Advocate.
msesfsm

BaSiR8E3«tMaRÏSSSfe Arm, and hundred, of farmers from al ^‘ofD^rtmeti with
in^hese days of °i1“9lpri^et ohïo^mprovc^ centrating their orders upon our Mail Orde P

Mt‘^a°cSranudi-""--° tto WtowfaMt Fur Robes
on Sn send you by e^ese wi^ ^a, »ue
or more of these Robes, upon receipt of the price, b 7
=^^K^^^ee,nOntario. 

seven years^t^wtotor Stanley Mills & $ 5—Small Gray Goat Robes, S5 each.

sSISiFi : oJ Robes S8 each.

is^pIsHs g-GG::;r:i:=£5:;ct h?ÜW ôSH-SHS I $10 Large Australian Bear Fur Robes, $10 each.
80 cents per yard-Finest quality fancy striped Plush L.mng

R°beS’ 1/2 perm^ningyard. ’

g$SS63S§fe — - —— -
STANLEY MILLS & CO. ^

s3SHs*asl v 1 ,--J?

S^lltonM? TtaSStJ-Uütil January lut thie 
£wtd bmiinMsrite remains the property of

mmêm
’SSBEkssunsias: ssssra^sBjfiejB&gSr&BsF£4
^vss'.'ïïss;
Dominion, en<l strag. ^ farm houses of
FtiH™«Xl’tr"h’5iîS=’K£.,=‘

ssatsSB^jai^naslargest patrons of the Hamuron P^
They buy more stamps, oeu post
matter, receive moreletters.casn ^_ed
office orders, and ®‘,K” ern in Hamilton to-

SSéïaa»
Times, Dec. 4th.

oreenbr's guns.
The steadily increasing throughout 

the Dominion of Canaoa, i nd (or more 
sport, is not °nlJ c0rte^g t§e circulation of gun

SSSsfef3S5S3=EmtEBSSEcreation,«»” vouch fortheforegoi g Canada 
not only in the oldersetuea s^u „The Great

friends are coming: to discnm^^ dollars extra,. .
Cisterns

to Use It,” by W. W. Greenery wnk the
a standard au thonty^is wo id wU1 bé (ewer

tstps”s«Ka*s«B1™land, gun construction y years ago.

when in tha^P.^t Ht0[ thia establishment in /

îéd”el6PRJ1^.|t^tt^wôndeM!dtti™t%ucha

@*|gt5S5BShi ’ "JZ7ZZ. U* ».n u.=ree■»_

ffiSS93!3S»K:HS|^ JSLHkB£E&~”r WESwHSSs--..
üé

liâssiliiiE te ^ ^

has when he sends to the
stock he has to select from.

COU-

STBBlv 
WIND- 
MIBBS 
With 
Internal 
Gear.

STEEL TOWERS—IRON PUMPS— 
WATER-TANKS- 

PIPING, ETC.

6,1

(S)HAPLEY
W&MUIRir
Xg°j*SdK»
Brantford Can.

The IDEAL JB. Sec
tional Power Mill is a 
Wonder.

Send for circulars, 
and mention this 
paper. _____

for

___:WE MANUFACTURE THE:-----

GEM STEEL WINDMILLS,
Steel Towers,

—: AND THE OLD RELIABLE

HALLWAY 
I STANDARD

PUMPING 
and GEAREDHAMILTON, ONTARIO.

WINDMILLSTO
! ....................... .

Guaranteed to be the
Best AS<-.Acl<3•

Also Pumps, Tanka Feed 
Mills, Haying Tools, Saw 
Tables, etc. Send for 
illustrated catalogue.

In GRAIN CRUSHERS and 
GRINDERS we offer you the 
most complete line in Canada.

We guarantee that these ma
chines will do more work with 
the same power than any other 
make. Nos. 2 and 3 for Horse 

25 to 75 bushels of oats
Ont. Wind Engine 1 Pump Ca

Power,
per hour. See cut in November 
issues of the Advocate.

367 Spadina Ave., 
TORONTO, ONT. 

Mention Farmer’s Advocate.
10-y-om________?Q*S fiîîTîîhiiiïfi':::

New Patented THREE ROLL
ER GRINDERS for Engine or 
Water Power, 40 to 100 bushels 
per hour of best quality work. 
Two sizes-No. 4 shown in this 
cut ; No. 6 greater capacity still.

Write us for catalogue and any 
information you want, bave 
your feed and money.

ROM
NT FENCEWOVEN

WIRE
■fiFj'VUnv'
wStSJtJNDER I .

:

ipy j. FLEURY’S SONS
ÏSffjGrinSS&ESŒwMi

- Ontario. DO YOU WANTAurora,
T.S "rdpwmB“Ü°r»”d It F.nra [»g@SU»

sr«racsrd

Can You Get Anything 
Better than This? - -10 f-o

Use-*.- Queerçston ~Geiï\ent,
- &c.

’ Stable Floors, nog iiy & when | The Page Wire Fence Co. of Ontario, Ltd.

ITheIESTFENCE MADE
ISAAC U^HF tbOBOI>D, obtt.

WAT.KBR7ILLE, ont.

:---- FOR--------
5d!Q >13-y-om

TIGHTNER
l t-TIGHTNER

Pd
oCO

S3 OCti
CO<5

Agents Wanted in Every Township.
Send for Circulars at\d particulars.

the LOCKED-WIRËFËNCE COMPANY

uMlto,auJJ»la«/M/dl............................... **/#*..*»

<?

t yersoii» Q
month BSlsry and ex-

stl-work
6-2-y-o
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507FARMER’S ADVOCATE. ITHE
' 1BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY.

gr Cards up to six line space inserted under 
this heading, one issue a month, S3 per line perBrUlnuitSignLetters DON’T WAIT FOR SNOW!

\LONE OFBEFORE (l PLACING YOUR ORDER FOR« Tea® STORE WINDOWS. 1
admitff.

:Attractive, 
Popular, 
Durabl e

'

*e 4 LEX. HUME. Bumbrae, Ontario, Importer 
A and Breeder of Ayrshire cattle andY ork-
shire hogs.______________ __________ xl0"* y

A LF. BROWN, Bethel. Ont. breeder of Ayr- 
A shire Cattle. Shropshire Sheep and lag- 
horn and Dorking Fowl._____ _________14-2-y

vm
l AAtitMirnHadl ttaxUny.. This is the VERDICT of 
evenycnret. Write $or prices before ordering 
yoturefrflnfc.

!s- ’

i unmet SttJI LETTER CO.,
âBTImmtSt West, Toronto, Ont.

ii;i,fi>ii‘|utîîijlIBPIi?Pîîüii'|'.ninwi|i|i|i|tiïiiiil|ilBÜ!Ü3Ü!!E^»»^^^ try23-5onti m\\m«
A MANN, Bowmanville, Ont., brewer of 

A. Pure Galloway Cattle. Tam worth Swine.

mais for sale._______ ___________________* *
OLACKWOOD & McCALLUM. Mjsrtintown. 
D Ont., breeders of registered Clydesdales, 
Shropshires and Yorkshires. S40-x-y

i ittor LiiM.ee.AR DRIVING LAMP . Two-Kneed - Slelgl»*,Our • Popular » Ontario
As it may mean delay and disappointment. Orel e*’e" JÏ, N^K! c ALF^oVand 
tSlelelrxora tienne! when sleighing comes. THE IMMENSE SALK O 
EVER INCREASING DEMAND for these Sleighs is conclusive EVIDENCE that they 
THE BEST SLEIGHN in the market.

- OUR ONIÎ BENCH SLEIGH 
Is specially adapted for heavy work. Strongly built, of best material and finished in excel 
lent’style 5 Satisfaction guaranteed. Call on our agents, or write us direc

BAIN BROS. MANUFACTURING CO.’Y (Ltd.)

the only practicable 
erfcct driving lamp ever m 

IT will not blow nor jar out.
Ml gives a clear, whi.e light.
HT looks like a locomotive head 

light.
TT throws all ihe light straight 

ahead from 20J to 300 feet.
IF burns kerosene.

JW Send for book.

Wll.E, Dietz Co.60 V^hvur,Lr"1
9TEOAL OFFER F.

are

D^g5«,s°g

r\ O. HANMER & SON, ML Vernon. OnL. 
21-e-om I II Importers and Breeders of high-class 

-s=- Shropshire Sheep and Berkshire Pigs. }-2 y-om

*

(Pull Bfths aifixiurtisement out and send it to us 
an<£ W.U will -sond ’book describing lamp, and 
wilB setae to-aenfl you one single lamp or a pair 
alt omrulhritesdle price (very much less than the 
neteülBniiten. Tmeofler will appear once only 
in, Eatroatr^s Jbitvocate. 24-a-om

brantpord, ont.Head Offloei

• STEEL RANGES
FOR WOOD ORLY OR COAL AND WOOD

THE LATEST 
PRODUCTION IN ;

Hlfc* Improved IZNITTER
IFermily.............. * v___________

Will knit 15 pairs of sox a 
iflas. Will do au Knitting re- 
quired in a family, homespun 
mr factory yarn. SIMPLEST 
KNITTER on the Market.

This is the one to use. A 
child can operate it. W e guar
antiee every machine to do 
good work. We can furnish 
robbing attachments. Agents 

inàtm. sffiMB wanted. Write for particulars ^‘Smdteéhiatng Machine Co.n,das

V1TH OR WITHOUT TAMES STEPHEN & SONSLBrookhiUFaniL

RESERVOIR OR HIGH CLOSET.

in g no more than a good Stove. IO)i CAIR^a Camlachte, OnL, Breeder of 
The above are facts which we J Puro-bred Chester White Swine.
guarantee. Ask your dealer for , p.phi* I ÏSuW 
McClary Mfg. Co. Steel Ran 3®* | ' hsspeler. o*t. I a «poctaity. 22 

If your dealer does not keep them 
write our nearest house.

i

* , OnL
Bfwonn

TheFAVORITE CHURN 4-y
3The most simple. The 

most durable. The most 
effective. The easiest to 
keep clean. .

"Water tanks a specialty, 
and shipped to all points. 
Correspondence and ship
ments promptly attended 
to. Allkindsof cooperage.

Qrr
\ TABLE ridge 8OUTHDOWN8. - Guy

N
I,TsoeUTHDO^N“' 

SHEEP. i«-y
MFG. OO. ROÇSM»

[Q-^OS. TORONTO. MONTSUUWU^VANCO^

The Razor Steel, Secret TemPeriCross-Cut Saw
W manulactured of the finest quality of steel and STEWART. JK.. Mente Stock Yards,
a temper which toughen-and refineathe steel, gi «• 1 VJV Hovmour OnL, breeder of Ayrshire
a keener cutt.ng edge and h°ld»'t>»ng«thanbj VV ^Berkshire fogs. y om_
any process known. A Saw to cut fast must nom uiu BEATTIE. Wilton QrovtC tot porter
“ ThU secrerprocess of temper is known and used W. and breeder î'^^vvhi^IMland

inglcss set than any Saws now made, perfect taper 
from tooth to back. . Q t-
jessSctSKSBS&to-

êî

"Kv".';,':.*1 sÿss
dollar less,

A ,ST. MARYS COOPERAGE 7-y-om

F. H. BUTCHER, St. Marys, Ont.
! fruit Farms Nurseries—400

jpyw. Bondred Acres in Extent)
Established 1882.

— There is no place in Canada
» where the season is longer

iufL Sj|?i£Sf3|
Having one hundred acres 
in fruit, from which cuttings, 
buds, scions, etc., are taken, 
I can safely guarantee the 
purity of my stock to he

JSLjssssw?
WgSaSSIStor ST ill tl«
mntaSrStiflh && and new varieties deemed
_...un— q* unymascation. Catalogues free on

wanted in every township, 
e. O. SMITH. Winona. Ontario.

:

•x
Turkeys. ___
XirM. SMITH, M.P., Columbus,OnL. breeder W and Importer of Clydesdale Horses, 
Shorthorn Cattle, and Cotswold Sheep. Stock 
for sale. Terms and prices liberaL S2A2-y

pmm

-DebemfigiBww,
The moat hemone, rapid oed durable j 

. balle made. hUywanaadad :

MM World’s 
sir i 
lehsst 
wsrdj

MM
steel.

"4 —

■ S,l“nd sold at a higher pnee than the best 
Ajncrican Saws.

IJm
I• a
[_ ciictjLiss ssar ran.

«.C-BBOSIUS,^;.*»?-nMMNnm
ir. MANUFACTUTtED ONLY BYhooping Mi-jU-omSHURLY & DIETRICH,

GALT. ONTARIO.
■ nf ng GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST-SUPPER. 

lawH,ywhlch°govorn*the'operation of digestton

fln^rope’rticM Ü WSSSMSM
many heavy doctors' bills. It is by thejudiclous

Ig
perly nourished fntme. ’-Clvil Service Gazette 

Made simply with boiling ,?vnk'.80W
only in packets, by Grotæra, labelled thus 
JAMES EPPS & Co., Ltd., Homoeopathic 

Chemlete, London, England. 20-2-f-o

itm

FUEEIWMS 3-ply Ready Roofing.

ssrStoVy.'™» ,«".5
(ibhtflrs. _______

IHm Qhwpat Roof on the market 
for the money.

Asams, w. A. FREEMAN CO.,
_______ Hamilton, Ont-_________

____ _______,FOR FAKM «I£1-'V

-mtemtanagers of

iras £,'ssx«6îâti "i"&s&*ae
SP^Sfthe We aî?HplMFRBDB Owbn,
^^roa^Homes.2U Farley Ave.,

22-d-om

THE RIPPER FEED CUTTER
AND TREAD POWERS.

r'a
ys
rs
ellre.

W
:lor i

:l
\

IE
!5d

>
w /r1 NfPd
ij ALMAo

> :

o cSa/s“s5.-: / { ,T’BtnMOMt..Jin pn30DausTilal
STOCK FEEDERS' FAVORITE MACHINE.

Send for Circulars and Testimonials.

ssmmzm SKWEOSWWMNL
^BiSSiS advertise m the advocate.

21-L om

| lege for Young 
Women.

8T. THOMAS, 
ONTARIO.

i
mgsssrrtsti

jggg^S^-SSJSSSe
20-L-om

ip.
OmâeellBg

x^mHmm^marnrn CoUfWS In Ut*
orator., Mtuic. Fins Art, C<.mmordal »cl«c. amt 
Elocution. Tberitlclen^ofCanadtonCollegMMWi
«d-d brail. 20He^M b!^7 LOW 
from all parte or Amènes. ***** llhietreted

hour, from
iNY

v

L-3

A
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iTC -- THE MO r//£~yTHE NEWI Chatham and Chautaunua Giant Wagon Popular Patron

W . . IN ONTARIO . . Z1

With Unbreakable Axles and 
Unbreakable Arms. EDUC4TI0JI FOR FURRIERS’ SOfJS

Is our most deservedly popular “Patron 
Sewing Machine.” It performs all it 
promises. If you remit us $26.50. we 
will ship it to your address ; allow you 
to use it two weeks on trial, when, if it 
does not prove satisfactory in every 
respect, you may return it at our ex
pense and your money will be refunded. 
We are placing our second repeat order 
with the manufacturers, to meet the 
increased demand from city and country. 
Remember, it has no staff of agents to 
support, so that you get full value for 
every dollar you put Into it.

I Is a practical business training, such as may 
I be obtained at the Central Business College 
I Toronto, or Central Business College, 
Stratford,
Canada’s Greatest Business Schools.

I Hundreds of young men from the farm have 
I attended our schools, and many of them are 

' I out in the great world of business, earning large 
I salaries. Our Colleges are the only commercial 
schools in Canada that guarantee to satisfy the 

I patrons or refund the money. Write for new 
| catalogue and mention “Advocate.”

SHAW & ELLIOTT, Principals.

THE BEST HADE ON EARTH. So said the 
Judges on Vehicles at the

WORLD’S FAIR,

Who awarded us a

GOLD MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
Over the heads of numerous old and extensive 

builders in the United States and Canada.
The axles are unbreakable, because

Van Allen's Patent Giant Arms
Throw all the load directly on the arms, and I GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY JO* 

the arms are also unbreakable* because 
they are the best refined

MALLEABLE V IRON,

17-0

normem

126 King Street East, 
TORONTO, - OINT.

G. W. HAMBLY, Manager. 17-y-om
IS THE PLACE TO ATTEND, if you want 
either a Business Education or a course in 
Shorthand.E&rSs GHEEim RENOWNED «e shooting gms fob ME" MO pigeons

wSs °" S4nCh MaUe&ble Qlant Arm| Maybe obtained through MESSRS. HINGSTON SMITH A Handsome Annual Announcement free. 
Address, C. A. FLEMINC, Prin., Owen Sound, OntARMS CO., WINNIPEG, or any gun dealer or store- 

PRICES RANGING FROM $60.WARRANTED STRONGER, , kw>r
ugh lef*8,i“ p™ce, ou£%-Uich These guns are specially noted for their fine shooting

îlaUeablef Giant^Ann^agon is warranted qualities and strong breech action, and have won more 
stronger than any ordinary S-inch cast iron valuable prizes and made higher scores than any guns 
arm wagon, and less in price. I ln the World.

17-0
Tho

Un-nerved, Tiredê>
People and invalids will find in

CAHPBELL’S QUININE WINE
A pleasant restorative and appetizer. Pure 
ana wholesome, it has stood the test of years.

Prepared only by K. Campbell & Co., 
Beware of Imitations.

!
_____ . XTr, for these wagons is Before ordering a new gun, read Greener’s latest
THE DEMAN D BO great that though book; 3rd edition now ready; price, 5sh.; 270 pages; copl- 
we are turning out 12 per day, we are taxed to oualy illustrated. It may be obtained from Messrs. B. 
the utmost to supply it. Send in your orae I & s Thompson, Merchants, Montreal, or from the
oarlT- I author,'

Ü&

MONTRBAft

20-2-y-om
TERMS AND PRICES LIBERAL

W. W. GREENER, a^et™r«NM'CHATHAM Mi tO, (LTD.) 15-l-om

J. P. CLABROUCH & BROS.Clabrough 
Patent 
Ejector. .. RAMSAY’S

Barn I Roof
Chatham, Feb. 9th, 189*.

WSHMOIIOURS BIRMINGHAM,B-,
*Xi Mca ENGLAND.a

ou.
41 Ïlb*.

BY ONE MAN. Send for free Illustrated catalogue, 
showing testimonials from^ thousands
a pocket knife, easily carried on shoulder. One man can 
saw more timber with it than two men with a cross cut 

in use. We also make larger sized m 
to caiTV 7 fo«‘t saw. No duty to pay, we manufi

Ca,,?ULDLVU ÏA WJ5,FJJp.
■41 to Zt» S. Jekeno. St, CHICAGO. ILL.

Mention this paper. 2<^e-om

PAINTS.$
BP

1 lac Une
ucturesaw.

OF.P.CURRMCo.
Wholesale General Merchants,

K» GREY NUN ST., MONTREALBARGAIN SALE STILL GOING ON, 1894— Hammer Guns. Hammerless Guns. 
Ejector Guns. Martini Match Rifles.

Are the Fine* in the Market.
May be hu from Ml 1 ceding dealer, ln toe 

Dominion.

IMPORTERS OF

Scotch Glazed Drain Pipes, Chimney Tops. 
Vent Linings, Flue Covers, Fire Bricks, 

Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Reman 
Cement, Canada Cement, Water 

Lime, Whiting,Plaster ofParls,
Borax, China Clay, etc., etc.

manufacturers of BBSSKMBR STKIL

SOFA, - CHAIR - AND - BED - SPRINGS
A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS OH HAMD.

F. P. CURRIE.

We have decided to continue our Bargain 

Sale of B A STLAKEh
GUNS AND STEEL SHINGLESI BICYCLES:

!
I

for two weeks longer.V
I 7-y-oWM. CURRIE.

would do well to l K”Intending purchasers 
once. mplace their ciders at.

Write for Gun and Bicycle Catalogue. 
MaUed free to any address.

HBWARII

■

UIÎWA
— OK —

— OF —

The Bowman Hardware & Sporting Goods Co.
(LIMITED),

HAMILTON. OJSTT-

CRADLE CHURN
It is a Labor Saver, 

rv ^ Is Always in Order.
The Busiest to Clean. 
The Easiest to Oper- 

v.W'W ate.
\\ W . -- Allows a Free Circula-
\tion of Air while 

/â ug§|g||!ijSai£5§5* Churning.

WORTHLESS
WORTHLESS

IMITATIONS.

m
! VIMITATIONS.

filiiwiilEEbwi:ii.tw17-om
aluslI:, TS

;

1
:

guaranteed superior and to last
LONGER THAN ANY OTHERS.

Our Guarantee is

1 li-T-am

uarness
1 1 OOOOOOO1

V
CHURKS WITH HALF THE LABOR 

REQUIRED BY ANY REVOLYINC 
CHURN.

of Some Value. wmmto save you money and give youa 
No. 1 article, or no sale. ALL HAND 
SEWED. Deal with us and save 
middleman’s profit. Send for Cat
alogue.

■ii TO BE HAD FROM ALL 
_________ leading dealers.

.. Awarded first prize at Toronto Industrial 
Fair over all competitors.

SOLE MANUEACTURERS.

H METALLIC HOOFING COMPANY, united
YONOE ST., TORONTO,

ADVERTISEMENT FOR SPECIAL PRICE. to**.03stto.

I
Addre» CHAS. BOECKH & SONS. Toronto, or to to. 

WATSON MANUFACTURING OO.. Ayr. Ont. lS-y-on>
J Farmers’ Harness Supply Co.,Ü , 0®OT| 84 to 90

SUHanfilton,rand5Col qUT OUT AND SEND US THIS

LeggeenM>mnftoNorte®s_______________ ____________

advertise

104 Front St. East,
7-y-o OWT.I

n O END for Catalogue of Champion Evapo- 
S rator. The G. H. GRIM M Co., Montreal. 

7-t-o

10-y-o
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509THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.December 15, 1891

Institutes—Ontario Farmers’
Dates Arranged efbr the 

Winter Meetings.QME COMFORTSASKATCHEWAN 1UFFAL6 ROBES
MANUFACTURED BY DIVISION' I.

Drayton. West Wellington. Jan. 2nd, 1.30 p.m. 
Clifford. West Wellington. Jan. 3rd, 1 p.m. 
Paisley. Centre Bruce. Jan. 4th. 10 a.m.
Port Elgin. North Bruce, Jan. 5lh. 10 a.m.
Tara. North Bruce. Jan. 8th. 1 p.m.
Durham, South Urey. Jan. 9lh. 10 a m.
Ayton, South Grey. Jan 10th, 1p.m. 
Kenilworth. East Wellington. Jan. 11th, 1 p.m. 
Damascus. East Wellington. Jan. 12th, 10a.m. 
Tees water. South Bruce. Jan. 14th. 1 p.m. 
Holyrood, South Bruce, Jan._15th, 10 a.m. 
Riplcv, Centre Bruce. Jan. Ifith. 1 p-m. 
Winghsm. West Huron. Jan. 17th. 10 a.m. 
Brussels, East Huron. Jan. 18th, 10a.ro.
Attwood. North Perth, Jan. 19th, 10 a.m. 
Milverton, North Perth, Jan. 21st, 1 p.m. 

DIVISION II.
Galt. South Waterloo, Jan. 2nd. 10 a.m.
New Hamburg. South Waterloo,Jan.Srd, 1p.m. 
MitchelU South 1‘erth. Jan. 4th and 5th,1p.m.

Brucellold. South Huron. Jan. 8th, 10 a.m. 
Exeter, South Huron. Jan. 9th, 10 a.m.
Parkhill.North Middlesex, Jan. 10, 10a.m. 
Thodford, East Lambton, Jan. 11th, 10a.m. 
Camlachie, East I-ambton, Jan. 12th, 1 p.m. 
Brigdon, West Lambton. Jan. 14th and 15th. 10
A ppin?WbsVm iddlesex. Jan. 16th, 10 a m.
Mt Bridges,West Middlesex. Jan. 17th, 10 a.m. 
Byron, East. Middlesex. Jan. 18th, 1 p.m. 
llderton. East Middlesex. Jan. 19th 1p.m. 
Coldstream, North Middlesex, Jan. 21st, 1 p.m. 

division in.
Waterford, North Norfolk, Jan. 2nd, 10 a.m. 
Port Dover, South Norfolk, Jan. 3rd, 1 p.m.
Port 1 to wan. South Norfolk, Jan. 4th, I p m. 
Delhi, North Norfolk, Jan. 5th. 1 p.m.
Norwich, South Oxford. Jan 8th, 10a.m.

Shedden. West Elgin. Jan. 12th, 1 p.m.
Rodney. West Ely in. Jan 14th 10a.m. 
Blenheim, East Kent, Jan. loth, 1 p.m.
Mtrlln. West Kent, Jan. 16th, 1 p-m. 
Amher.tburg, South Essex, Jan. 17th, 10 a.m. 
Bell River. North Essex, Jan. 18th. 1 p.m. 
Stony Point, North Essex. Jan. 19th, 1 p.n

NEWLANDS & CO.,
Galt, Ont., ROLL OF HONOR.

m1Ppi
THREE COLO

and ONE SILVER MEDAL 
THE WORLD'S INDUSTRIAL and 

COTTON CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION. 
NEW ORLEANS. 1884 and 1885.

HIGHEST AWARDS
NEBRASKA STATE BOARD

OF AGRICULTURE, 1887.

Ipjg

DIPLOMA
ALABAMA STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 
_______At Montgomery, 1888.________

AWARD
Chattahoochee Valley Exp ' sltlon, 
______ Columbus, Ca„ 1888._______

HIGHEST awards

25th ANNUAL FAIR
ST. LOUIS AGRICULTURAL » MECHANICAL 

ASSOCIATION, 1889.

@5

Are the warmest and most durable robe in the 
market, and are equal in every respect to the 
original Buffalo skin. Are handsomely lined 
with a superior quality of lining, also have an 
inter-lining of rubber, making them absolutely 
wind and water proof. Have stood hard usage 
for five years by Farmers, Liverymen, Doctors 
and others, and have given entire satisfaction. 
Patented in Canada and United States. Agents 
in every town in Canada. 21-h-o

STEEL
HOTEL IMP FAMILY RINSES,

CARVING AND STEAM TABLES, 
BROILERS, MALLEABLE WATERBACKS,CHMIPIONS*

CIDER, and FRUIT JELLIES. 
tampM p«« ow>r„ttrebox. doubling J 
boiling capacity ; email mterchroge- ■

SIX
HIGHEST awards

WORLD’S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION 
CHICAGO. 1893-___________

• highest awa„0s

WESTERN FAIR ASSOCIATION,
LONDON, CAN. 1893._________

SIX COLD MEDALS 
MIDWIKITKR KATK,

San Francisco. Cal., 1894.

BTC., ETC.

own wauront* at one nnlform price 
throntHont t’anaala ana 

the United Niâtes.
■tonne; and arnr- 

aatoaiiUlc 
reealator. The 
Champion Isas
feet

Made of MALLEABLE IRON and WROUGHT 
STEEL and will LAST A LIFETIME 

It properly used.

SALES TO JANUARY 1st, 1894,
277J88.

Catalogue
Free.thet

Cook pan aa the 
latter waa error the .lid iron kettle hung on a fame ialL

THE 6. H. 8RIMM MF8. CO.,
HUDSON, Ohio, A MONTRKAL, Reebce.
_______________________17-1-0_____________________

DOWSWELL WASHERS.
Ask your hard

ware for the
DOWSWEU WASHER
Best Washing 
Machine in the 

Market,
10,000 IN USE,
Or write to man
ufacturer for 
catalogue and 
prices. We also 
manufacture 
Churns, Wring
ers, Mangles and 
other household 
specialties, and 

want good agents in every county.
12-2-y-o DOWSWEU BROS., Hamilton. Ontario.

ABOVE HONORS WERE

Slid Furnaces.
OFFICES, SALESROOMS AND FACTORIES,

TORONTO, ONTARIO, and
ST. LOUIS MO., U. S. A.

DIVISION IV.

XKi'aSSÆ: w.KÎÂI.'SS: Siï:
Crowland, Welland, Jan. 8th, 10 ajn.
Pelham Town Hall, Monck, Jan. 9th. I p.m.

. , Atterellfte Station, Monck, Jan. 10th 10 a.m.

—■ I st. George, N.Brant.Jan. 18619,1 p.m„ on 18tb. 

division V.
Knibro. North Oxford. Jan. 2, 10 a.m. 
lS^ira^orthrWatcrflo<LJan.,| RAJjtm- on 4th.

Orangeville, Dufferin, Jan. 10, 10.30 a.m. 
Shelburne, Dufferin. Jan. 11,1 P-m.
Flenherton, Centre Grey, J*n. 12» 1 P ni,
Owen Sound. North Grey, Jan. 14, I p.m. 
Palermo, Halton, Jan. 15,1p.m.
Acton Halton, Jan. 16, 10.30 a m.
Guelpt.S. Wellington, Jan. 17* 18,1 p.m.onUth. 
Brampton, Peel, Jan. 21 and22, 1 p.m.on 21st. 

division vi.

SSSSÆ"‘w-.kviS; &
EE
Wyevale. Centre Slmcoe, Jan. 9th, lp-m,

( ollingwood. West slmcoe, Jan. 15 and 16, 10
Mt*Albert.' N. York, Jan. 18th and 19th. 1*0 

p.m. on 1st li.

MANTFACTUBEBS OF

70 to 76 PEARL STREET,
Washington Avenue, 19th to 20tli Streets, ______

Founded 1864. Paid up Capital, 61,000.000.

7-y-om

I

THE MODEL GRAIN CRUSHER
This machine is preferred by farmers, 

because it is run and adjusted without 
using a wrench. The frame is solid and 
has no shake. The crushing rolls can not 
get out of line. The feed is controlled by 
a new patent process, andean be stopped 
instantaneously. This Crusher ground 
125 bushels per hour, driven by a portable 
engine. This is not a limit to its capacity. 
Driven by a horsepower with lour horses 
it has crushed 85 bushels per hour. This 
may ba taken as the average. To grind

æ "or of the1rails

hesitation in recommending this srtice to
œsæsïïsîSK»
in your market town does not supply you, 
write to us.

FOR FILL PUNTING
fruit trees,

NEW KINDS and OLD

ORNAMENTAL ROSES, 
Etc., Etc.

Clean and handsome. None better. They will 

before placing your order; you will come aga

A. G. HULL & SON,
Central Nurseries,

St. Catharines, Ont

DIVISION VII.

BïSKSBHSsis:
HetorbiMO West 1‘eterhoro, Jan. 16th. 1 p.m. LaioifleW. Went I’etorboro, J»n l7th, |° a.m.

Warkwort b Hast Northumberland, Jan. 21st 
and 22nd, 1 p.m. on 21st.

division viii.
lilackstock, Durham, Jan, 2nd, IDa.in.
Tweed. Last Hastings, Jan. 3rd, I P-m.
Tam worth. Addington, Jan. 4 th, l»a.m. 
Centrevllle, Addington Jan 5th

SOT-m.TKh»dKîraml.30n.m.,
Shannonville "^ffi ing.. Jan. 10th. even 

ing mecling at 7 30, and 11th till 4 45 p.m.^Æ.KVKdw^dj.JnH^*.::S:

^rPnri^Nw!hN?XttJrd1^:e,r6t,i;;

'■9

2-y-o

Law’s Veterinary AdviserSUBSCRIPTION PRErtlUn. 

HOME QüBKN
A VALUABLE

ft. m.
a. in.THE

WORLD’S FAIR COOK BOOK
We would dra^-r^e^^to^y^k

book that the combined skill and m^en^.^ 2 000ch„ice recipes
foremost women cooMdevise. autograph signature of
and almost every recipe is over tne auu^s appears The 
about 100 ladies whose Photograxurepo printed
book contains over 600 large octet ° irtT included almost every 
and bound in white oilcloth. {" ‘-jefîmierul hints upon various

asSrStft'&SijgS pWSj.’KE
air 5MS» felSîus three New subscribers ^ the Bum ^ ^ C aga from

itrh^u^Me'rWfor the sale of tt.

BOOKS FOIt XMAS PRESENTS
boy®’ annual.

10 30 a. m.

For four new ““^1"^l•io^n^h^Tcolo?'■i‘^laHtc“! 

reading matter and till1 I.0'' ;* author-, han<lsomcly
MmwlthU,uŒab^Bl4gf. »nd cloth hack. Size of 

book. 9x11 inches, 2 inches tnick.

a»» mh. .0 a m.

DIVISION IX.

SE?'£BES"3mboM:

New l.ubUn Brmikville. Jan 15th. IO..Wa.m. 
Athens,1 Broi kville, Jan Iflth. 10 30a.m.

lïlîÆhi5Sîr.îaJ jlahn “ffirSd mu.
I from 2 p.m. on 18th till /> pm- 19th.
I Sunbury, Frontenac, Jan. 2l**^9 V? m 
I Sydenham. Frontenac, Jan. 22nd, 10JO a.m

(CONC’U I»KD ON I’AOE 191.

YOUNG CANADATHE INTERNATIONAL
10a.m.FOR THREE NEW SUBSCRIBERS.FAfULY ATLASOFFICE AND

Oil' tub world
For Four New Subscribers.

1. This work contains mapsof 
divisions of the world. 2- *'1^“iscellaneous maps - f
States and Territories. 3. Many mi ^)in0Us reference tables o
of an interesting character. 4- o <'ommerce, Education
Histoiy, Finance. ^^-J^^formaUin. A tine, large c ot ^
1^111^^0111™^’repîeto^^th' ^any^^h^ligenPhousehold
U?at will be constantly [e erred o m ^>t‘nlost«ge paid to an>

SSSt K 5S^S
si srSorAWsfSd

countries and 
of all the 

and charts Child’s Own Njagazine
FOR ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER.

This is a very interesting book for the young ; hand 
somely illustrated.will
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SECURE SEW SUBSCRIBERS TOTHE

:rw^^5^.T5=T£ “ lt/- s: ^
pleased with it. We positively decline to g.ve shoddy premiums andask as a ^orthose ^osecureay P with the exception of Live Stock

inPRENIIUMS! \

I

! TRIUMPH WATCH, CHAIN AND CHARM,CHILDREN’S OR MISSES’ REAL STONE SETTING.

1 WITH GILT DUST-PROOF CASE,
A GOOD TIMEPIECE. A DURABLE WATCH.

A good Watch far every workingman In the World.
Q Q !*c.

Works of the greatest simplicity.No. 4—Price, *2 00 
1 Peart. 2 Gurnet, or Corel 

3 New Subscribers.

No. 3—Price, «.60.
3 Pearls.

3 New Subscribers.

No. 2—Price, «.26. 
1 Garnet.

2 New Subscribers.

No. 1—Price, «.26.
1 Pearl, 2 Garnets.
2 New Subscribers.

DESCRIPTION :
The case is stron^l^made widcareful^r 

poUahed bevel crystal. The movement is
E%45.K^~fH!sEB
from ease by removing four outs. Case is 
plated by a special process, and handsomely 
finished in gilt, closely resembling gold. 
Weight of watch complete, 4* oza. Cut is an 
exact representation, three-fourths 

The movement combines many patent de
vices. which make the construction the simplest 
and fully as durable as any watch movement 
knownTlt has American lever, lantern pinion, 
patent escapement ; minute and second hands.

l'hoir sale goes on the year around In the 
city and country to every class of people. The 
rich and sportive buy it for the novelty, and 
the poor and sensible buy it for actualevery- 
day use. Just the watch tor every boy. It 
truly fills a long-felt want. Sent post-paid for 
four pew subscribers-_________ ____________

Dairying For Profit; Or, The Poor Man’s Cow.
By Mrs. E. M. Jones.

We recommend all interested in butter- 

wui senu price, 30 cents.

fitted
eavy,

LADIES’ REAL STONE SETTING.

Q hsue.

No. 8-Price. «2.00. §
3 New Subscribers, !

No. 7—Price, *3.60. 
1 Garnet, 2 Pearls. 
6 New Subscriber,.

No. 6—Price, S3.60. 
2 Garnets, 6 Pearls. 
6 New Subscribers.

No. 5—Price, •3.60. 
2 Pearls, 3 Garnets. 
6 New Subscribers. !

SOLID GOLD KEEPERS. i

!V

XI
5

:No. 12—Price, *6.60 
Beautifully Chased 
IO New Subscribers.

No. n—Price, 82.50.
Wedding.

6 New Subscribers.

No. 10—Price. •4.00.
6 New Subscribers.

No. 9-Price, *2.00. 
3 New Subscribers.

LADIES’ OR GENTLEMEN’S SOLID STONE SETTING.

{SILVERWARE AND SCISSORS.

| dozen for two new subscribers ; price, 75c. ..............................$3 00
$ 1 Dozen Dessert-spoons, 7 new subscribers
I 1 „ » » 4 h »
I I » ..............................

I P--1-"*-*'»™

No. 16-Price, «4.6a 
I Garnet,

For Lady or Gentleman. 
7 New Subscribers.

No. 14—Price, *7.00. 
Blood or Sardonyx, 

Masonic Emblem, 26c. extra. 
II New Subscribers.

No. 13—Price, •3.60. 
Ruby Doublet, In Diamond 
Setting, for Lady or GenL 

6 New Subscribers.

Dessert-forks, 9 »

1 00

■:
»

! LIVE STOCK T°pure-bre^^tock
of any breed as a subscription prize, we are prepared to supply 
same on most favorable terms. _____ ____________

I!
:I AMERICAN STANDARD OF PERFECTION,

American Poultry Association: 
Containing

A COnPLETE DESCRIPTION OF ALL THE RECOGNIZED 
VARIETIES OF FOWLS,

For Three New Subscribers. Price, $1.00.

:

I
THENo. 18—Price, *6.60. 

3 Turquois.
8 New Subscribers.

No. 17—Price, »2.00.
I Garnet.

3 New Subscribers.
guaranteed 10 karat gold, with the exception of 

Ho. 16, which is 14 Karat-

No. IS—Price, «0.00. 
Real Diamond, 14 K Gold.

18 New Subscribers.

The above are all

AS adopted by the

K!

GUN.*6 DAVENPORT ” SINGLEthe Hm detachable barrel, with heavy lug securely bolted, and

E^SgSlSsil*TIP UP.rtODEL *94
««We have tested this gun and 
recommend it highly to

i

our
can
Subscribers." cash.

THE “DAVENPORT” RIFLE. IriODEL '91. DROP BLOCK.

SSViaMsœs
Finely finished and extremely accurate. 22 Calibre, -•= .

-J ‘""■•sSSte a'AsnssUBSt sis.bs. 10 New
_ fiTRTfc ^TTUTSe
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